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Introoaction.
"Cities snd states if they would grov.' must £ dyertise’’. This 
statement, made hy hr. C. A. Johnson, president of the lenver Chamher 
of Commerce, is an index to the present tendency in municipal exploit 
ation. The progressive city of today must have discarded Topsy'e 
method of ,}ust growing: and have realized the fact that municipal prog: 
ress, as v/ell as general husiness advancement, is largely dependent 
upon advertising. This is an age in which competition hetween cities 
as h. tv/een all enterprises, is keen. The community that does not get 
itself before the manufacturer, that does not invite investment, is 
hound to he a "hack nurnher”. h cit„'s growth is measured hy its in­
crease in population ;,nd industries, and its aovertising is success- 
lul in so far as it is Insti’umental in securing moi-e residents or 
more investors.
hanicioal advextlsing has been forced to take an odd chan, el be­
cause of the fact that £imong the delegated powers of the cities of th< 
United .states there is a lack of any authorizing the advex'tising of 
industrial or soci.‘ 1 and recreational advantages. , Practically tlie 
only strictly municipal advertising is found in the legal notices 
published b„. city/ officials, I know of but two exceptions to this 
statement. (1) In hay of 1911 the city of Asheville, IT. C. , was 
ciuthorlzed by/ low to appro priate money for advertising purposes .
(2' 'one of the features of the nev7 com ission government ch: rter for 
Oakland, Cal., is the provision by means of a tax of two and oi.e-lxalf 
cents on one hundred dollars for a fund for municinal advertising and 
entertainment of visitors".
■^CTinters’ Ink, .Ipril 25, 1912, p 22.
Because of this lack of authoritative legisljtiou, is las de­
volved upon voluntary effort to undertake the _^ .'rocess knov/n as 
'’■boosting'". There are at present in the United States more than 
five thousand commercial organizations, eaeh of v/hich is a devel­
opment organization and is actively engaged in an endeavor to "put 
its tov'n on the map". They ax'e spending annually for this purpose 
a SUL; no less than <^ 7,5e0,o00. These figux’es are the more remark­
able because of the fact that this movement is a comparatively x-e- 
cent one. "r. I). V.. Carmichael, president of the Sacramento, Cal., 
Chambei* of Commex'ce, says, "The Chamber of Commeice is the adver­
tising agency of a groat department store which represents the ro- 
soui’ces of the City". Thi’ough such "agencies" a city does its 
advertising.
It is the purpose of this thesis to set forth the various 
forms of appeal as contained in the sdvertising literature of a 
fe\/ of these bodies, m e  writer has endeavox’ed to select x’epresent 
ative cities and, in pai’ticular, those which are a.t present conduct 
irig active campaigns.
PiiRT I.
THE COMI-IERCIAL ORGAHIEATIOH,
-■v|
mM
Chapter 1.
rifiRSOIlJEL hhh hCEIVITIhS.
Podies of this type have various names; their purposes are 
common, I have at hand advertising matter received from chamhers of 
commerce, hoards of com-ierce, commercial cluhs, indTistrial hureaus, 
business men's associations, hoards of trade, etc.
These oz’ganisations are coisposed of business nen who, because 
of tlieir interest in the co'^merciel 8.dvence:ient of tlie citj', signify 
their desire to join. There is, of course, a formal election. In 
some cases raemborsliip is liraited to a certain nuaiber. Thexe is a 
mernbersliip fee and dues, varving in amount with the si^e ano cliar- 
aeter of the bodj. Their methods of procedure resemble those of an„ 
executive body. I submit as SuiDplement ITo. 1 a copi of the by-laws 
01 the lutte J:usiness hen's Association.
naturally, every city needs an organisation which will -- to 
quote from the preamble of the by-laws of the laltimore Chamber of 
Commerce -- "have a desire to advance the commercial chtiracter and 
promote the general interests of the city; -wish to inculcate Just 
and equitable principles in tiude; establish and maintain uniformity 
in commercial usapos; acquire, preserve, end disseminate valuable 
business information; and have a view to avoid and id Just, as far 
as practicable, the controversies and misunderstandings which fre­
quently arise between persons engaged In trade".
Organisations incorporated at a later date are broadening their
6 .
olgects. .liaong the ohjects of t}ie Cormneroiel Glut oi "rand Forhe,
II. i. , ere the following: "estallishlng e news hureeu to edvertise
the citv; orocurlng tlio .uhllcation of facts and figures shov/ing the 
grov;th and attractions of the cit-; seeing that strangers and visitori: 
to the o lty are properl- entertainea; seeing that new citisens are 
pioperl^' Kiet and intx'oduced, and inade to feel at hone; the encourage­
ment of steam and electric railways; the pro:'!otion and encourage ;ent 
of existing factories; the encouragement and promotion of oixllic in­
stitutions; infl'uencing the geneiul public to a'lpreciate the citp and 
patronize home industries; compiling,and publishing matter showing 
the cit^ s attractions, such as parks, public buildings, colleges a^ nd 
univeisit,;', etc, ; and _^ <roi;iOting a spirit of fellov.sliio and coo^ '>era.tio}i 
among the citizens".
The people- of ies Iloincs struck an odd note when, in the gear 
1006, the^ , orga.nised the Tx’ecter Ies ..’oines Committee for the general 
purpose of transecting "ilobody's lusiness'' lor the benefit of ever„- 
bod^ .
IuQ live commercial bod^ of today does not confine its activitie 
solely to those of a commercial nature. It interests itself in the 
civic welfare of the city and aims to broaden its sphere. in this 
conn.;ction I can do no better than eguote from a little book called 
"Cleveland Industrial itxoosition" issued by the Cleveland Cnamber of 
Commerce.
*
own development, teptember 1910, p 240.
"There is liadrdlj v rrioveraent for tae development of the manu­
facturing and 'Commercial Cleveland in which this organization 
has not had a part. lut the commercial oi'ganizations in this 
Gountrv which have devoted themselves exclusively to the pro­
motion of husiness ends are not today the strongest organiza­
tions in the country . The organization which has the li'rgest 
infl'iience and which is most effective in th.,- upLuilding of tlio 
community, is not simply a Clxamher of Commerce, it is a Cliamlei 
of Citizenship. And so The Cleveland Ghamler of Comm.erco Las 
assumec the consideration of all Questions x.hich are a part of 
the respor.sihility of tlie citizens of a modern cit., .
"The Chamfer of xommerce studies all legislation rffecting 
Cleveland v/Lich is introduced in ilie Cenera.1 CssemLl^ , f nd it 
considers the ordinances Lefore the Clt„ Council. It advises 
the community upon the passage of franchises and the Issxiing of 
honds.
"The Chcraher of Commerce recognizes that tlie centrallzatio 
of population in the citg has created new prohlems. It has 
assisted, in securing adecjuate milk and meat Inspection and an 
efficient system of street cleaning, proper Luilding and tene­
ment la.ws, medical inspection in the puLllc schools, the devel 
opmont of the park system, end the inauguration of a cit, de­
partment of forestr;. This organization has given conslderatio 
to the prollems of capital and lahop, and fi.o improvement of 
faictory evnd lalor condiiions.
X
8.
’"The CliamLer lies recognized tiie importance of ;;uilic play­
grounds, end has heen influential in the development of the 
present effective system. The Chamber of Commerce lies assumed 
the co-operative supervision of the charities of the city and 
has developed an efficienc„ in raansgement of the various char- 
itahle organizations, and a co-operation among these organi­
zations which is unequalled in any other city of the country.
"The Chamher of oomraeroo helieves that it is tliie C'Uty 01
the influential men of this conraunity to study the signs of tlio 
times -- to assume tlie responsibility of the solation of the 
prohleiijs which are to he found in a great city -- to devote 
their energies to the commercial, civic, social and esthetic 
development of the city -- to have as their aim the Ideal 
'’levelandl" (pp 40 T 41)
The alove quotation is a good account of some of the more 
general activities fostered hy the larger commercial organizations. 
The Chicago Association of Commerce has for a long time devoted it­
self to community v/elfare, and was largely instrumental in securing 
the passage of the hill effecting Chicago’s nev/ "Lake front Plan".
Ijnong the other activities of these bodies is the publishing 
of monthly bulletins, or oven more formal journals in magazine fox’m 
01 the lattei’ there ar‘e at present thix’ty-foxir being iss'ued. I sub- 
m;it as Supplement ITo. 2 one of the most attractive of those which 
I nave receiveo -- "The Detroiter", issued by the letroit hoard of 
Commerce. These publications 'are of value because tliey keep the
SOME OF THE PUBLICITY SE­
CURED FOR DALLAS.
8 special articles front left hand col­
umn, Chicago Record-Herald.
12 full column articles in Christian
Science Monitor, 3 on front page.
Special illustrated 5 page article in the
Drygoodsman.
Special illustrated 6 page article in
“Dry Goods.”
Special illustrated article in Texas
Magazine.
Three illustrated articles in Tradesman.
Two illustrated articles in Manufactur­
ers Record.
One illustrated article in Concrete Age.
One illustrated article in American 
Contractor.
One illustrated article in Texas Bank­
ers Journal.
One illustrated article in Texas Bank­
ers Record.
One article in Texas Insurance, 
ance.
Hundreds of small items on the indus­
trial and commercial development of 
Dallas published in newspapers, maga­
zines, and periodicals; daily clippings 
average 16.
residents in touch v/itli wliat the organization is doing, often servin 
to advertise its advertising;. The clipping on i he opposite page, 
taken from the "hallos Spirit" is an illustration of this latter 
feature. In these journals are frequently puhlished campaign results
Yet another activity is the maintenance of an exhibit and an 
infoi'mation hureau for the benefit of visitors in the quarters of the 
organization. It is also customary to send exhibits abroad, either 
in the form of advertising trains or for irarposes of representation 
at various land shows, agricultural expositions, etc. These are 
naturally conducted by organizations located in farming territory. 
Their advertising value is apparent.
In practically all cases tlxe advertising campaigns are conducted 
by special todies, or under the direction of the secretary of the 
organization. A publicity coxamittee is the usual means. The les 
L-oines campaign was handled by the t'ahin Advertising: Company of 
Chicago.
In this connection the cooperation of railways deserves mention. 
They often prepe:-.e literature which is sent to commercial bodies for 
distribution. Such literature usually^ treats of a state as a whole, 
but instances have come to myr notice where an efiort was made to pro­
mote a particular community.
The cooperative community plan adopted a fe\i years ago b„ the 
Oregon Short Line Is an instance. This plan provides for the issuanc 
of three separate publications and the placing of display advertlsingi
Form 1702
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SAET LAKE CITY, UTAH, May 25th, 1909,
....Sunset Community Plan Advertising....
Dear Sirt
Your attention is herein directed to the adoption by this Company 
of what is known as the Sunset Magazine ’'Coimnunity Plan* of advertising, 
for giving detailed publicity to the individual towns and sections in 
Idaho.
Formerly our advertising has been of a general character, with­
out special reference to any particular section; but in the past few 
years the immigration and development has been so rapid, and the various 
communities have now become of such importance, that we must get away 
from past line of work* We feel that each coimnunity, and the general 
interests of the State, can be better served by individual community 
publications.
This plan contemplates the issuance of three separate publica­
tions, and the placing of display advertising in "Sunset Magazine" , 
as follows:
1st, A small leaflet, covering special colonist, homeseekers, 
and other announced reduced rates.
2nd, A •Conductor Book", which tells how to reach the particular 
section covered, with rates from various principal points throughout 
the United States.
3rd, A handsomely illustrated descriptive booklet,
4th, A full or half page display advertisement in the “ Sunset 
Magazine," according to size of contract.
For the past two years we have watched the result of this plan of 
advertising, in California, Oregon and Washington and we are fully 
convinced that it is a most efficient up to date method.
The Sunset Publishing Company, of San Francisco, has a magnifi­
cent plant, capable of producing all classes of high grade work. They 
have in their service splendid writers - expert designers - engravers 
and printers, all capable of turning out first class artistic pro­
ductions.
Where communities on our line desire to adopt this plan we will joir 
with them and assume a proportion of the expense. We will take care of
- 2-
the expense of securing the best photographs for illustrations, engraving 
of plates for half tones, salary and expense of the writer, and of the 
artists who design the title pages, etc.
When a contract is made with a community a special writer and 
photographer will visit that section to confer with the Secretary of the 
Commercial Club, or whoever is authorized by the community to make such 
contract, and any publication undertaken will be Issued in accordance 
with the wishes of the particular community concerned*
If your section desires to go into anything of this kind, I would 
suggest that you write to Mr. William Bittle Wells, Northwest Manager, 
Sunset Magazine, Wells-Pargo Building, Portland, Oregon.
Upon receipt of your communication Mr. Wells will call on you, 
and explain fully all phases of the plan, and then, if you are satisfied 
with the arrangement, he will execute necessary contracts on your 
behalf, and that of this Company*
I am glad to be able to state that several Idaho communities 
have already heartily entered into the arrangement, and I should like 
to see every town of importance in Idaho take similar action, as I am 
satisfied it will very materially stimulate immigration into, and 
develoiMoent of, your State.
Yours truly.
/
1l.
in t'ne Sunset lingasine. A contrrot was entered into with the con- 
munity desiring such puLlicity, whereLv the railway financed what 
may. he teiT^ed the "featui-e” work, while the coiTiraunity Lore the e:.- 
pense of puhlicaiion and dist.l ihution. The accompanying circular 
litter explains the plan in detail. I understand that it is no 
longer being follov/ed hy this particular road, hut it is a sample of 
a scheme which is still largely followed throughout the Y/est.
.ail\i'a.ys also do considera.i le independent advertising of terri- 
tory in which they operate. Copy of this nature is run in news'oaperi 
and period-icals and is handled hy men kiiov n as jjand and Industi’ial 
Agents or as Industrial aind Immigration Commissioners.
ihere are at present nine national and disti'ict organizations 
■v/x.ich are in tne nature of fedei-ations, the memhership consisting of 
com .ereial organizations or their executives.
iiieie a.re also twenty-t?/o state hoards which handle puhlicity 
work for the state in general. iimong these may he mentioned the 
‘exas commercial .ocretarles' and lusiness "en's Association and the 
California hevelopment I'oard.
lexas was tlie first state in this country to adopt a state-wide 
promotlve bureau, and lias universally heen accorded the honor of 
being ’The lest Advertised State in the Union". The work of the 
coiiimercial oecretaries' and lusiness "en's Association is conducted 
at a yearly expense of ;;5c,uc0. This money is raised through local 
commercial clubs, supplemented by memhership dues of p5 per'annum 
from inuividuals end hy special subscriptions ranging from tig to
11 .
ClOO per araram from citizens. Its publicity v/orl consists of a 
number of booklets. The following titles are suggestive: Texas
heeds Great hen, Tax Revision, king Cotton, : ex;..s Production, The 
Tex.: s Parn^ard, and Te:-;as Live ..took.
Tiie California organization is a consolidation of the Calif­
ornia tate loaro of the i.-anufacturers and Producers . sso-
ciation of Calilornia., and tha California Pi'omotion Oominittee. Its 
object is to ”T>romote state develoi^^ment h Its anvei'tising is 
c,.:iefly of counties, and is agricultural in its nature.
It would be unfitting to leave a discussion of the comiuercial 
organization without making mention of the "Town hevelopment" raagr- 
zine and the v.nrk done b^, the company which publishes it. Town 
Ievelopment is a monthly magazine devoted to the "interests of manu 
factarers as well as commercial clubs, business men's associations, 
and 11'; e organizations". It contains timely articles on the w o r k  o; 
commercial bodies and is a clearing-house for ideas on town promo­
tion.
The Town levelopment Company engages in ca.mpa.igns to secure 
memueiships for commercial organizations. Their representatives 
enter the field and outline a constructive pi?n for increasing such 
membership and arousing interest in the organizations.
Chapter 2.
HISTORICAL FACTS.
Commercial organi2;ations date Lach as far as 1768, v;hen the Rev/ 
York CharnLer of Commerce was incorporated. Ilany of them have keen 
inactive for a number of ;^ ears. A majority of them have gone through 
several reorganizations. Thus, tne luffalo Chamber of Commerce'was 
incorporated on Yarch 25, 1612. It is an outgrov/th of the loard of 
Trade organized in 1844 and incorporated in 1857, v/hich organization 
in 1884 became the Yerchants Lxchange, which in IOCS changed its name 
to the Chamber of Commerce. In 1010 this organization was amalgamated 
with the a.anufacturers Club under the name of Chamber of Comi'ierce and 
j.anuff:cturers Club, and in the present \ear still another change made 
it the luffalo Chamber of Commerce.
Thus, the history of any definite body is m.ore or less brief.
I'or our purposes it is of interest to note that the distinctly devel­
opmental organizations date in the twentieth centuri-. Yany of them 
are creatures of existing bodies. ilny of the older organizations 
which have gone into organized promotion have done so v.^ ithin the ^ast 
decade; viz, the Charleston Chamber of Commerce, organized in 1784
The follov/ing list of dates is on interest as showing the trend 
of ihe oimes in town development. vihile it is not complete, it is 
indicative, and contains those organizations ?ihich are at present 
engaged in exploitation.
Dates of organisation.
ITew York ChamDer of Commerce
CliErleston ChaDiDer of Comiaerce
IIev7 Yaven CliamDer of Commerce
Houston ChamDer of Commerce
San I'rancisco ChamDer of Commerce
Yllwaukee merchants and Manufacturers Association
Miniieapolis Commercial CluD
Boston ChamDer of Commerce
Los Angeles ChamDer of Commerce
Cklahoma City ChamDer of Commeree 
t. Paul Commercial CluD 
Cleveland ChamDer of Commerce (reorganised)
Ct. Louis Business Mens League
Baltimore ChamDer of Comaerce
Lincoln Commercial CluD
'^ uinci/ CharaDer of Commerce
Butte Business Mens Association
He?/ Orleans Progressive Anion
Detroit Board of Commerce
Duluth Commercial CluD
Chicago Association of Comnerce
Oakland Chamber of Commerce
Boise Commercial CluD
Dalton ChamDer of Commerce
Greater Bes Moines Committee
Dallas ChamDer of Commerce
Birmingham ChamDer of Commerce
Salt Lake City Commercial CluD .PuDlicitv Bureau
Lashyille Industrial Bureau
Cincinnati Commercial Association
y.-elveston CoRimorcial ssociation
Levy Seattle ChamDex’ of ommei'ce
lufislo Chamler of Commex’ce
1760
1784
1794
1040
1850
1061
1061
1085
1808
1889
1091
1895
1895
1896
1897 
1897 
1900 
1902 
1905 
1905
1904
1905
1905
1906 
1906 
1909
1909
1910
1911 
1911 
1911
1911
1912
Of the aDove list the Oklahoma, City ChamDer of Commerce is, in 
one respect, the most remarkable. I tiuote from a letier of their 
secretax’p , , r. L. ..ooro. "Oklahoma Citp was settled on Aoril 22, 
1009, and this organization dates from that date. en April 22nd of 
this year this city and organization nill be twenty-three years old.
BUSINESS FACTS FOR BUSINESS MEN
All of the well-to-do buyers of Nebraska, 
Eastern Iowa, Northwestern Missouri, North­
eastern Kansas, the Black Hills, the Rosebud 
and Tripp County districts, Colorado, Idaho, 
Wyoming and Montana are in close touch 
with LINCOLN.
The resources of these states are well known. 
The buying ability of their people is a matter 
of common knowledge.
In Nebraska, which alone produces, annually, 
agricultural products worth more than 400  
million dollars, there are 9 14 railroad stations, 
of which 774 are nearer to LINCOLN than 
to any other commercial center.
The wonderful farm wealth of Iowa is close 
to LINCOLN’S door.
LINCOLN’S  18 main line and branch rail­
roads penetrate all the sections of nearby states 
where the prosperity of husbandry is greatest.
If only its transportation facilities were consid­
ered— facilities that make Nebraska’s Capital 
a radiating point for the country’s most abun­
dantly blessed section — LINCOLN would 
deserve to be counted a city in which to 
transact business profitably.
But its many other advantages — its schools, 
public buildings, homes, natural beauty, civic 
advancement, municipal improvements, the spirit 
of its people — make LINCOLN a good place 
in which to live as well as a place where 
success in manufacturing or jobbing is assured. 
Below are shown some of LINCOLN’S  big, 
successful institutions.
LINCOLN IS R E A D Y  TO  H E LP,
with capital and patronage, such new enterprises 
as a Wholesale Dry Goods House, 
Strawboard Mill, Clay Manufactories, 
Alfalfa and Cereal Mills.
IVe shall be glad to send you more information.
THE COMMERCIAL CLUB, LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
W. S. WHITTEN, SECRETARY
East St. Louis
Illinois
Challenges comparison with other 
manufacturing centers in LOCATION, 
CHEAP FREIGHT RATES AND 
ECONOMICAL POWER.
We have a live home market. 23 
Steam Trunk lines radiate in all di­
rections and can reach every American 
market on an average of 14% cheaper 
than any other locality.
Wherever your plant is at present, 
your business brings you into Our 
Local Market. You can save money
BY MOVING
TO e a s t  ST.  LOUIS,  ILLINOIS
where your factory will be in the 
center of the Industrial Activity of 
the whole United States.
FOR DETAII^S WRITE TO
THE EAST ST.  LOUIS, ILLINOIS. 
COMMERCIAL CLUB,
H. C. BARNARD, President,/
HOUSTON, TEXAS
Offers an exceptional opportunity for 
another Department Store, Whole­
sale Shoe House and a Wholesale 
Millinery House. There are more 
than twenty-five enterprises that 
would prosper in Houston. Houston 
is the railroad, cotton, lumber, rice 
and oil center of the South. The 
supply depot for the entire Gulf 
Coast Country. Better yourself. 
Come to Houston. Write
Chamber of Commerce Houston, Texas
Tell me what you manufacture
and I will show you how much you 
can save on raw materials by being 
located at Shreveport. Immense 
lumber tracts right at hand; irdn 
from Birmingham at St. Louis rate; 
other materials within easy reach.
Shreveport (b. city of 35,000) dom­
inates a trade territory  ^ witli 
1,065,000 people; no city its size 
within 165 miles. Location at 
head of navigation on Red River 
and 8 trunk line railroads give her 
lowest freight rates and enable her 
to compete on equal or better terms 
all through Southwest. Lowest 
fuel cost; gas at from Caddo 
fields; oil at 75  ^bbl.; coal as low 
as any competitor. Low tax rates, 
open shop labor; fine fire protection. 
Unusual openings for factories and 
business houses in certain lines. 
Write for definite tangible data. 
All correspondence confidential; no 
publicity. E. L. McColgin, Sec’y, 
51 Chamber of Commercec
S h r e v e p o r t
Louisiana

C I TI  ES
The Review of Reviews—Advertising Section
I I N
Cc
Come to the South] 
— come where the tr 
the cheapest raw m at 
and the home life is id
R. G. Dun & Company 
year 1910 there were 58 < 
lines of merchandise and
Best Transportation
Memphis makes the freight rates f  
tines, 2 belt lines, and on the Missis
Cheapest Raw M aterials
Memphis is the gfreatest inland 
center of the hardwood supply of J 
fertile low-priced farming lands on
Ideal Home Life
Memphis has the best health rec 
artesian water— perfect sewage sysl 
form of municipal government.
Factory Openingrs
Memphis needs furniture factor 
plants, and allied industries where 
are used— and can assure success t
J .  S .  W A R R E N , Commi
In V
The map reproduced below spells opportunity in very 
plain letters to the man with an eye to good business
2 4 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  
people in 
1 2  hours* ride.
M ore than  1 - 4  o f  the  
people o f  U. S . 
reached  over­
night.
1 0 3  cities o f  
over 1 0 , 0 0 0  
population in 
this lin iited  a rea .
P a r ts  o f  
fifteen  sta tes  
lie  w ithin  this  
tw elve-h ou r radius.
Some Things for the Manufacturer to Think About
RE you thinking of establishing a plant, or a branch, or a Southern or Southeastern headquarters? 
Consider Nashville. This hustling city of 125,000 people, the natural commercial gateway of the 
prosperous southern and southeastern territory, offers opportunity to the progressive manufacturer 
as a location for a factory or as point of distribution for his product. Facts about Nashville that we 
guarantee to prove upon request: Low cost of living. Cheap fuel. Abundant labor. No labor 
Roubles, ravorable freight rates. . Only 60 miles from the great coal fields of Kentucky and Tenn. 
Equally near ^eat ore beds. Cheap raw material. Equable climate. Surrounded by rich productive 
lianas. As to distribution, look at the map. 24 million people within 12 hours’ ride. Over one-fourth of 
t e population of the country reached overnight. 103 cities of over 10,000 population within this limited 
area, i  arts of 15 states within 12 hours. For our free “Book of Facts,” or any other information address
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU, 225 Stahiman Bldg. Nashville, Tenn.
Continuity of Impression Means Successful Advertising 66
Cliapter 3.
"■t*
- ■ lOiAHS AilD "-^THOiS.
Tlie \isual sclieme of pulilicity may "be tlius divided:
1. Ad in paper or magazine
2. Booklet and circular
3. Personal letter
The original ad is intended as a lead to elicit inouiries for lit­
erature. This material, in turn, either elicits specific inq^ iiiries 
to he answered hy letter or is voluntarily follov/ed h; follov,-up 
correspondence. Ie^ond the exhilits previously referred to, this 
scheme may he said to he virtually all-inclusive. A distinctly novel 
phe.se was adopted hy the Denver Cliaiaher of Commerce v/hen they under­
took a moving picture campaign. This special feature v.'il.l receive 
later mention.
In t}ie majority of eases newspaper copy appears in Sunday edi­
tions, either in fu?,! page or spread form. Iia(;;,azine copy is usually 
a page in size, among the popular magazines, "..orld's .’ork", with 
its section known as "Cities and Lands of Opportunity", carries h; 
far the greater part of advertising of this nature. "Llanul'acturers’ 
Kecord", with its section entitled ’’Cities, Towns, and '^ailroeds 
Inviting factories", oc<^ 'Upies the same position among the technical 
magazines, Trade papers are patronized to some ertent. I submit, . 
on the opposite page, samples of newspa.per and mage.zine copy.
About
SAN FRANCISCO
Published by •
San Francisco C hamber of C ommerce
San Francisco, itself, has a population of 
416,912, according to the census of 1910.
San Francisco district has a population of 
over 700,000 within a 20-mile radius of the 
City Hall.
The area of the City and County of San 
Francisco is 26,880 acres, or 42 square miles.
The assessed .valuation is $515,027,164.
There are 32 parks and squares with a 
total area of 1,398.6 acres, 5.2 per cent of the 
total area.
Golden Gate Park contains 1,013 acres, 
and is about 4 miles long and half a mile 
wide. It is all artificial, having been re­
claimed from sand dunes.
San Francisco is the best-fortified city in 
the world.
The Presidio (the largest Government res­
ervation in the United States situated within 
city limits) has an area of 1,542 acres.
One thousand and three manufacturing 
institutions are located within the city lim­
its, exclusive of custom shops.
Seven hundred and forty-seven distinct 
articles are manufactured in the city.
San Francisco has 360 miles of paved 
streets, 315.4 miles of sewers and 278.58 
miles of street railway lines, on many of 
which cars run all night. Any part of the 
city may be reached for a five-cent fare.
San Francisco has 83,010 telephones; one 
to every 5 people, which is a larger ratio 
than that of any other city in the world.
i/
Building operations in the past five years 
have aggregated $230,000,000.
Amounts raised locally for new buildings, 
$162,020,420.
Bank clearings for 1910, $2,323,772,870.99.
Bank clearings for 1909, $1,979,872,570.06.
Increase for 1910, $343,900,300.93.
San Francisco has 57 banks.
City and County tax rate for 1911 is 2.00.
Building contracts for 1910 amounted to 
$22,873,942.
San Francisco has 1,237 hotels with 60,000 
rooms. Ninety per cent of the hotels are 
less than four years old, and are modern in 
every respect. Only one city in the United 
States has better and more accommodations 
for conventions and visitors.
Average winter temperature, 51 degrees.
Average summer temperature, 59 degrees.
There are 156 daily, weekly and monthly 
publications, embracing all languages.
There are 90 public and 22 private schools.
San Francisco has the largest land-locked 
harbor in the world, with 1,000 miles of sea 
shore, capable of harboring the combined 
navies of the world. It is 55 miles long and 
4 miles wide.
It has a two-million-dollar Post Office 
building with 62 sub-stations. *
The Post Office receipts for 1910 amount­
ed to $2,488,224.54.
All the gold coins of the United States 
are made in the U. S. Mint in San Francisco.
The largest Chinese quarter in the United 
States is located here and has a population 
of 15,000.
The largest indoor swimming tanks in the 
world are located here.
San Francisco has the highest standard of 
eggs of any city in the world.
San Francisco has 5,300 acres (8.2 square 
miles of fire-protected territory, 2,300 more 
acres than the City of New York. This is 
accomplished by means of 93 miles of pipe 
for a high-pressure fire-protection system.
100 fire cisterns with a capacity of 75,000 
gallons each, two fire boats with a capacity 
of 10,000 gallons a minute each under 150 
pounds pressure, two storage reservoirs on 
the highest point in the city with a capacity 
of 10,000,000 gallons, two distributing reser­
voirs with a capacity of 1,500,000 gallons, 
and oiie fresh-water and two salt-water 
pumping stations. This work is being done 
by municipal bond issues at a cost of $5,200,- 
000.
The following additional improvements 
are being constructed under municipal bond 
issues:
New sewerage to cost $4,000,000.
Garbage disposal plants to cost $1,000,000.
Thirty-one primary and grammar and pri­
mary and four high schools at a cost of 
$5,600,000.
City and County Hospital to cost $2,-
000,000.
Hall of Justice to cost $1,000,000.
San Francisco voted $18,800,000 worth of 
bonds for municipal improvements in 1908- 
1909.
In addition, San Francisco voted bond is­
sues of $45,000,000 for a water supply sys­
tem and $2,020,000 for a municipal street 
railroad.
Total bonds voted in 1908, 1909 and 1910 
amount to $66,420,000.
San Francisco has the greatest shipbuild­
ing plants on the Pacific Coast.
The fire of April 18, 19 and 20, 1906, was 
the largest conflagration in the history of 
the world, burning an area of over four 
square miles. The city is now almost en­
tirely rebuilt. This incomparable feat was 
accomplished in less than five years of ac­
tual building time. San Francisco will hold 
the Panama-Pacific International Exposi­
tion in 1915, the largest International Expo­
sition in history. Nearly $5,000,000 was sub­
scribed by citizens for this exposition in less 
than two hours.
San Francisco is the newest and most 
modern city in the world. /
The "booklet is, naturally, the main cog in the ouhlicity 
machine, and it is an examination of such literature that will con­
stitute the lasts of this thesis. I'ost of this material is attrac­
tively gotten up, and forms interesting reading matter. I su"bmit as 
■Supplement ITo. Z the looklet issued ly the Oakland .IxamLer of Com­
merce. frominent among the circulars is a -flyer 'i.nov.n as "facts and 
Figures". Practically evejy organiEation distributes such a circular 
v/hich contains in concise form the salient features of the tov;n. On 
the ojpposite page will be found that of the San i’rancisco Chamber of 
Commerce. On all literature of this description the slogan always 
en,,'oys a prominent position.
Booklets, and literature of like nature, are not distributed 
solely in response to ingxiiries. A mailing list is a common aid. 
Oakland maintains a mailing list composed of names furnished by 
residents of the section, transpiortation companies, real estate peopl 
and associated chambers of commerce. Ilashvllle maintains a, factory 
bulletin service a~nd also dlsr)oses of much literature through the 
aid of correlative organizations, hei- merchants, and her residents, 
lelegates to conventions are often given publicity material. Houston 
prepares copy in the form of letter slips for enclosure in corres­
pondence.
The personal lettez' is uaxially the answer to a specific inguir; 
Such corresx>ondence genei'ally ti'eats of inducements. The more dom-
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Houston  ^ Texas, Marolx 8, 1912
I.Tr. Ohas. E. Year,
Ohampalgn,Ills.
Dear Sir;
Your letter of March 5th. In a general way I 
will state that Houston offers exceptional advantages for the 
profitable operation of department store, a ■wholesale shoe 
store and also a wholesale millinery house, as neithex- line 
is represented at the present time.
If you v/ill he so kind as to write me more full 
stating just exactly what your purposes are, the amount of 
your proposed investment, etc., we will he glad to go into 
the subject in detail with you.
Tours very truly.
Secretary.
J O H N S O N  B R A N S F O R D ,  P r e s i d e n t
J O H N  M. GRAY, JR.,
V i c e  -  P r e s i d e n t
ROBT.  L . B U R C H ,
C h m . Ex e c u t i v e  C o m m i t t e e
A. P. FOSTER,
Secretary
2 0 5  S T A H L M A N  B U I L D I N G
Na s h v il l e , Te n n e s s e e  Liar. 8, 1912.
Hr. Glias. E.Vear,
Y. H. C. A. Bldg.,
Champaign, 111
Dear Sir:
Replying to yours of the 5th inst . , 
we take pleasiire in sending you literature in 
regard to llashville. llashville takes up each 
new industry that contemplates locating in 
this city strictly uppn its merits and separate 
from c?_ny other industry. It does not offer 
Blanket inducements to new Industries. YIe 
have found hy experience that no two propo­
sitions can he handled in precisely the same 
way. Therefore, please let us Iniow what the 
industry is that you have in mind, what it 
v/ould expect from this city or any city to 
v/hich it might he induced to move, and we 
will write ^ou fully in regard to this city 
as a location for said industry.
Yours very truly,
IIASHVIILE IDDUSTRIAl BUREAU.
Secretary.
mon among these ere: free sites, free hulldings, cash tonusevS, >st6el 
suhscriptions, and e:-emotion from taxes. Such inducements ere, 
naturally., not made in hlanket form. I have Toeen unahlo to secure : 
and definite information hy uaj/ of illus.tretion, hut submit on the 
opposite page tv/o letters that are indicative of the correspondence 
that might follow.
EXPLANATORY NOTES.
Observations taken at 8 a. m . seventv-fifth meridian time. 
Air pressure reduced to sea level.
IsonAiis,or continuous lines, pass through points of equal air pres.sure.
I«0TIIEK3IS, or dotted lines, pas.s through points of equal tem­
perature.
S ymbols indicate state of weather : clear; partly
cloudy; cloudy; R rain; S snow; M report missing; 
thunderstorm. A rrow s fly with the wind.
Shaded areas when used show regions of precipitation during past 24 hours. **
“ T ” -in table, indicates amount too small to measure.
WIND-BAROMETEPv INDICATIONS.
V/hen the wind sets in from points betw’esn 
south and southeast and the barometer fails 
steadily a storm is approaching from the west 
c 2: or northw'est, and its center will pass nearer 
north of the observer within 12 to 24 hours 
with wind shifting to northwest by way of south- 
west and west. When the wind sets in from 
points betweerf east and northeast and the 
barorheter falls steadily a storm is aj>proaching 
from the south or southwest, and its center w’ill 
pass near or the south or east of the observer 
within 12 to 24 hours with wind shifting to 
northwest by way of north. The rapidity of 
the storm’s approach and its intensity will be 
indicated by the rate and the amount of the 
fall in the barometer.
Cliaptei’ 4.
:GTlOilAL AAYiffiTISII'JG.
If on a map of the United States we \7ere to draw two artitrar^- 
lines such as those shov/n on the accompanj'ing illustration, v/e 
would find that the advertising of the section designated as the 
west is devoted primarily to agricultural interests, and that of tl^ e 
Mississippi Valley to manufacturing, v/hile that of the hast is more 
general in its nature, perhaps emphasizing its residential advanta.ge 
more than others -- tho'agh Hew England "loosts" manufacturing, and 
the South-east, agriculture.
It is in the district marked "west" that a most picturescpie 
campaign of civic publicity has gone on during the past decade. In 
this connection the v.'ork of the Homeseekers' lureau of the Southern 
Pacific Pailway Company is deserving of special mention. Ihe Sunset 
Publishing Company is maintained by this bureau, iimong its publi­
cations is "Sunset -- The Pacific "onthly", a magazine of popula^r 
character. working in conjunction with the Homeseekers' lureau, the 
publishing company has put out many illustrated booklets of the ..est. 
These booklets are in evei'y respect models of their kind. In descrii 
tivo materii-1, cover design, illustrations, and typographical make­
up, they easil,^  surpass any others being issued. The paper used is 
the best, and the press work is perfect. The covers are printed i/t 
sevoral colors, some ornamented with rich gilt and bronze effects, 
and half tones of scenes covering every phase of w'estern life are 
numerous. The text is, wuthal, conservative.
1Chapter 5.
Thii APPhA-. BASAP UPuH TEA LABI) --ITS USAi PAouUAC.
The territory covered in an appeal hased upon the physical advan­
tages of the land usually represents either a state or a county.
Thus, the Portland, Cre. Chamher of Conmerce ha.s adopted the policy 
of ’.vorklng for the state in general -- seeking for country develop­
ment, v'hile the Birmingham, Ala. Chamher of Commerce exploits the 
agricultural possibilities of Jefferson County, nlahama.
P.eal Astate.
’.(hile arguments intended to sell real estate ' re usually left 
to the realty firm, it does so happen that some cominercial organ­
isations give them space xn their literature.
Butte's advertising has heen the exploiting of the resources of 
"The Hicliest City in the ,.orld" in an endeavor to counteract a sent­
iment expressed in the words; "Pont invest here, it is only a mining 
camp". Che invites investment in real estate hy stating that her 
v/age Basis is above that of eastern cities v.hero the factory system 
exists. The wise investor will act while lutte is yet in her infency 
and purchase the land which manufactories will eventually Iiave to 
acq.ixire. He will anticipate the increase in realty values which is 
sure to come.
Balias maintains that the tide of investment is flov;ing south­
ward, and the successful man is he who, seeing where the people are 
bound, will bu;,' and develop before they reach tiiere. The increase 
in the amount of building permits is given as proof of the profits
Abstract of Weather Observations of the U* S. Weather Bureau Report for the Year 1910
Reported by W . R. SPRINGER, Local Observer
^ T E M P E R A T U R E - ^
 ^ M 43
S S ,3 (i
January ............... 47.9 70 27 5.15
February .............  48.6 72 26 2.62
March ................... 53.9 78 36 6.50
April ..................... 57.8 94 38 50
May ......................  59.7 93 38 00
June ..................... 58.4 83 39 05
July .....................  61 90 42 00
August ................. 58.7 91 40 00
September ..........  59.8 91 40 04
October ...............  59.2 96 39 1.21
November ...........  53.1 75 32 70
December ...........  51.5 75 28 1.80
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71
54
91
83
82
79
70
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77
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1899 ...34.85
1900 ...25.70
1901 .. 20.28
1902 .. 29.82
1903 .. 29.22
1904 .. 31.98
1905 ...27.18
1906 .. 38.69
1907 .. 27.22
1908 .. 21.22
1909 .. 21.22
1910 .. IB. 57
years, 28.96.
These are the mere letters 
food products, and the vast
18.57 39   69
Mean Temperature for 20 years, 55.80. Average rainfall for 20 
There is vastly more in this climate than is indicated by degrees of temperature, 
of the alphabet. Beyond them lies the language of health, vitality, comfort, varied 
literature of the open air.
The 1909 climatological report of the Weather Bureau credits Santa Cruz with 240 clear 
days; San Diego, 201; Santa Barbara, 210; Los Angeles, 150. Cloudy days, Santa Cruz, 80; 
San Diego, 74; Santa Barbara, 61; Los Angeles, 76. Rainy days, Santa Cruz, 67; San Diego, 
42; Santa Barbara, 61; Los Angeles, 50. Partly cloudy, Santa Cruz, 45; San Diego, 92; Santa 
Barbara, 94; Los Angeles, 139.
ly.
to 1)0 realised, figures showing increase in values are rejrod-aeed. 
A pax/ieuler appeal is made to leginners v/ho must "buy on the instal­
lment plan, urging them i;o invest in the suhurhs.
ilashville real estate is claimed to he a good investment be­
cause it is much lower in price tiian property correspondingly sit­
uated in Memphis, lhattanooge, Birmingham, and Atlanta. ■
V)est Palm. leach, 11a., invites investment in her everglaao 
pro,]ect. "Yes', the Averglades is a swamp; so v/as Chicago, sixty
years ago". She endeavors to interest both the investor and the
farmer in her reclaimed land.
Agricultural Pursuits.
The appeal to the farmer usually consists of an enumeration oi 
the products that may he grovm. lunongst the literature of the- ort- 
land 'hamber of Commerce is a circular knov/n as the '"Apple InduEtr^ ' 
which is representative of some of their specialized effort.
In California, where a v/armer climate prevails, attention is 
given to viticulture, floriculture, alfalfa, and the raising of 
berries. The Cuart on the opposite page shows the manner in which 
Santa Cruz uses figures to substantiate her claim to agriculturrl 
opportunities arising through a favorable climate.
etaluma. Cal. , claims to bo the largest ixculti’y center in the 
world, and advances arguments calculated to interest the producer 
of the "golden egg".
"The history of Idalio is the history of irxigation". It is
hL
natural that the literature o f Eoise should treat in det*il the 
agricultaral opnortunities made possihle hi*' irrigation. Ihe advan­
tages of this method are summed up "by the statement that the farmer 
is made the absolute master of tiie situation. "he doesn't guess; 
he hnows". i'he sheep raising industry/ , which has long made the stat 
famous, also receives considerehle attention. "The liggest Iiittle 
Citj- on the hap" fully realises that her prosperity depends upon the 
"hack coimtry".
In the more arid regions of the.s.est we find dry farming being 
exploited. The Salt Lake Git;,' Commercial Club rublicit;. lureau pre­
pares and distributes literatiire pertaining to the dry farming pos­
sibilities in the state of Utah. This "new agricixlture" consists of 
so tilling, fallowing, and mulching the.land that the precipitation 
for the entire year is retained in the soil instead of being allow’ea 
to evaporate. ..heat, a hard; crop which burrows deep, has been the 
most successful one. '
Luluth aims to interest the farmer in the possibilities of 
northern '"innesota, particularly ct. Louis county, where "clover and 
gras.;es grow as they grov7 nowhere else in the vorld", where potatoes 
are a certain and abundant crop, and where Luluth provides a never- 
failing ma,rket for all products.
The "farm '.'ovement Lepartraent" of the lirraingliam Cham.ber of 
Commerce dwells upon the dairying .'-nd hog raising possibilities of 
defferson County.
2 1 .
Ciiarleston, S. G. , advertises the opportunities for truck growing 
and tea farMlng in her surrounding districts, v.iiile the possihilities 
for fig growing on her nearly islands receive consideralle attention.
Iroolisville, Fla. , near Tampa, exploits the citrus growing 
oi'portunitles in the hammock lands of Hernando County.
West Palm leach proclaims that the everglades v;ill grow sugar 
cane, alfalfa, end clovers.
Other resources.
V.hat are known as the resources of a district; ie, minerals, 
timher, etc., are usuall; advanced ly the commercial organisations as 
constituting openings for industrial enterpirise. Thus, in the Pacific
Horth-west we find timber being exploited; in California and Texas,marA|9
petroleum; in IContana, copper; in "'innesote, iron; in Tennessee, -r—
and in the lirmingliam cistrlct of Alabama, coal and iron located in 
proximlt.' .
2^.
Chapter 6,
THh APPhl^ EAS*,L UrOE lEEuCTHlA^. AI^ L GhOGRCPillC AEYAIiTAG^C.
Factory openings.
'ractically every coraiiiercicl organisation enumerates a list of 
industries vdiicli it is read;, to encourage and support, file foregoing 
ad of the Houston Chamher of Commerce (p 15; is representative.
Rav/ i’aterials.
nearness to supply of.-- adjacent rav/ material is natartlly r 
factor of interest to the manufacturer . hulutii, realising this, em­
phasises the fact that throe-fifths of the iron ore mined in \he 
Jnitou States is producea \7ithin one hundred -dies of her. Lincoln, 
iioh. , encourages manufacturing rlong the lines in which the rav/ 
material is at hand. The great development of her milling interests 
is along these linos. Lev/ Orleans says that the largest sulphur and 
salt mines in the orld are less than tivo hundred miles distant in 
Louisiana.
*Cheapness.-- eakland offers ocean transportation as a factor in 
reducing; the cost of raw material which must he obtained in foreign 
countries. The diversification of the products of California is 
offered as a factor in reducing the price of raw^  materials of home 
production. Cincinnati claims to he the cheapoest pig iron ana paper 
market in the United States.
Variety. This appeal is usually made hy the commercial organ­
isation seeking to secure a number of different kinds of industries.
Thus, mncoln boasts of one hundred and forty manufacturing plants.
representing fifty different finds of inoustr^. fhe value of diver­
sification end a variety of products is thougiit to lie in tlie stalil- 
ity which is attendant.
Ccntralness of Location.
This is a claim made hy practically all hut sea-hoard to^ vns.
St. Louis varies the usual contention hy stating that she is mid- 
continental .
Sites.
free.-- The free site is usually offered hy the smaller and more 
dependent town. Raymond, Lash., Petaluma, Cal., and Danville, II],. 
are the only tov/ns that hi.ve come to my notice which offer this in­
ducement .
Cheap. -- The cheap-site is much more comnoiily offered. The 
Seattle Chamoer of Commerce of j ers modera.te priced factory wit}i 
splendid I'ailv.ay and deep watei' facilities for distrihution. St. 
Louis offers choice manufacturing sites made evailahle heceuse of the 
rapid movement of the residence section westward hevond the citm 
limits. The sites are said to have the advantage of hoth water and 
rail facilities for freight. IJeraphis offers factory sites at from 
to - 10 per front foot, v/hich ere said to he located in a remark- 
ahle terminal situation.
Poston strikes an individual tone when she claims to offer none 
hut high-priced sites. These, slio says, are not adapted to the large 
industry which requires extensive yards for sheds and storage s^ace,
FACTS FOUND IN A FORMAL REPORT OF ONE OF THE LARGEST 
NATIONAL MANUFACTURING CONCERNS IN THE COUNTRY
A Remarkable Array of Figures
This big concern operates large plants in the eight subjoined cities. In manufacturing its product it 
uses machine work, cabinet work, varnish, cloth and pine boxing The following diagrams show the 
relative departmental labor cost per piece and factory expense per piece, both expressed in percentage.
Machine Cabinet
F A C T O R Y  E X P E N S E
Varnish Cloth Pine Box
•  ONEIDA 94 %
•  INDIANAPOLIS 68%
•  ONEIDA 56%
#  ONEIDA 62%
^CAMBRIDGE 59%  
ALLEGHENY 57% '® v < / /\ 1 LOUISVILLE 50^V  
HOBOKEN 48 -------
^ROCHESTER 47%
ONEIDA 5 2 % ^
\  ^  
■  LOUISVILLE 4 6% ^\  /
CAMBRIDGE 39% r
^^O CHESTER 45 % 
LOUISVILLE 42
CAM BRID G E47jt© ^
^ALLEG HEN Y 46%,
ROCHESTER
^ ^ ^ L T IM O R E  32 %
JlT HOBOKEN 28 % 
•^NASHVILLE 24%
\ •  BALTIMORE 33% W  BALTIMORE 33 %
CAMBRIDGE 2 7 j^  
ALLEGHENY 26
• --------- •^ L T I M O R E  23.5%
/ HOBOKEN 23 %
©NASHVILLE 13 %
•  NASHVILLE 22% -
!  i  i "  1
W U J  /
Machine
D E P A R T M E N T A L  L A B O R  C O S T  P E R  P I E C E
Cabinet Varnish Cloth Pine Box
ALLEGHENY 9 3% •
•  ALLEGHENY 95%
ONEIDA 7 3 ------A
LOUISVILLE 7 2 .9 ? ^ ONEIDA 71%©L
©ALLEGHENY 69 %
ROCHESTER 6 7 % ^
BALTIMORE 54
•  h OBOKEN 49%
ALLEGHENY 55%#
ROCHESTER 68%®—^ ©  
CAMBRIDGE 6 5 % 4 > " ''^
^""-'-© B A L T IM O R E  67.5% 
ONEIDA 63 7.
©NASHVILLE 39% 
CAMBRIDGE 38%
BALTIMORE 3 87 ©  
ROCHESTER 3 0 % * ^ /
LOUISVILLE 44%, k
HOBOKEN 3 8 ^
INDIANAPOLIS 3 0 j t © ^
v.^'ROCHESTER 29 7<,
LOUISVILLE 2 5 ^ © -----
ONEIDA 24 7 o * ''^ '^ ^ ,c S
jiU;AMBRlDGE 18 7» 
• n aSHVILLE 15%.
•  NASHVILLE 21 %
^  __© C a m b r id g e  25%,
NASHVILLE 24 %
<.7
CAMBRIDGE
NASHVILLE ----
^ ^ “^ W E lD A  4 7» 
^ , ^ ' ’*^LE G H E N Y  2 % 
•BALTIMORE 1 %
Study these figures. They are mighty interesting—striking witnesses—point straight to facts. The 
department labor cost and the factory expense represent the cost of the finished product. The 5 depart­
ments, under each account, represent the 10 comparative diagrams. They show Nashville lowest of 
the 8 cities in 6 of them, next lowest in 2, third in 1 and 4th in 1, and well under the average of the 8 
cities in every case.
NOTE that all the plants of this manufacturing concern are under one general management, gov­
erned by the same rules and operated under similar restrictions. The w onderful differences, th e re ­
fore, in the cost of production m ust tru th fu lly  reflect the local advantages of labor and supply  
of raw m aterial. Name of the concern upon request. Bring your plant to Nashville and enjoy the 
same advantages.
NASHVILLE INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
;-4.
"but need not Le proliibitive to the smaller, lighter industry wliioh 
can go up In the air in a properl,; constructed Lulldlng, rather than 
along the ground.
Baltimore has v/hat is knov/n as a Ivlunicioal iactoi'i' Site Com­
mission. It is a department of the city government, supported ly 
the city government. It has a finely developed system under '..hich 
a v/ide rrnge of factory sites .is listed. Real estate dealers, as 
v.ell as prospective manufacturers, refer t‘; the Commission's list 
whenever they have inquiries for industrial property.
labor.
supply. -- statements as to the supply of labor • re usually!' made 
in sweeping terms tending to convey;" an impression of abundance.
C h e a -- statements as to the cheapness of labor are usually 
qualified with a statement as to the low cost of living. The chart 
on the oiiposite page shov/s llashvillc's graphic illustration o'f labor 
costs.
Skilled. -- i'ost of the labor arguments a-dvanced apply to skille 
labor. Thus, Boston calls her labor su'pplyr her most valuable indus­
trial resource. The census of 1906 gave her 84,GS6 skillea laborers 
Boston provides for their educational training v.ith a system of In­
dus! rial and commercial schools.
- A raoat common contention is the lack of labor
disturbances. Oakland bases her claim upon the feet that the union
leaders are men nlio take a pnllic-spirited viev? of the industrial 
situa-iion. Cincinnati makes copy of the statement of the com:nissioner 
of the national lietal Trades Association to the effect that "Cincin­
nati has keen and is freer from labor disturbances thin any other 
menufecturing city in the country". loston claims that the trade 
unions in a large city ere not in a position to dominate the local
labor market to anything llko the eo.tent that is possible in the
\
smaller tov;ns and cities. The variety of trades is said to prevent any 
one of them from gaining a place of such commanding oov/er as to lead 
to.abuses.
Oakland takes a unique viewpoint in claiming an equable climate 
to be a fc ctor in the efliciency of labor. "Hot many people apoi'eciatc
the Importance of climate in its relation to tlie economics of industry
Certain it is that no other corame.rcial orginisation has seen fit to 
make copy of that element. "Altogether, it is no idle claim that
labor iias Irom 12 to 18;u greater efficiency in Oakland then in places
having a less favoriblu climate",
'■Vr,. , Fuel.
..:-uel is usually simply "cheap". In somo cases figures are given 
to substantiate the claim. In the Couth-west, where oil is used for 
fuel, the argument varies somewhat. Thus, Oakland states tha.t oil can 
je bougx.f for sinty cents per barrel, a price which makes the energy 
jciitained in a ton of coe,l available at ^2.50. Ot. nouls quotes coal 
it .,1.60 a ton. "ITelthor new Yoz’k, nor Chicago, nor fhiladelphia, nor
-O ,
Boston, nor Cincinnati, nor Clevelnno, nor Lotroit, nor Kansas Git;--, 
nor luffr.lo, nor Bit i sBurgli, c n lurnisli tlie irumuf-' cturer his coal 
within twenty cents a ton of the at. Louis price". It is of interest 
to note that the figures of tlie ahove-n^Tned cities, where given, con­
firm this statement. Banville offers cheap coal Because of tie fact 
that it is rained in the vicinity. Cincinnati, getting her coal from 
the fields of '..est "irginie, and ranking as the leading coal market 
of the United - tates, sets a T)rice of from to -*1.9,0 per ton.
Birmingham’s prices are -i-1.10 to $0.50, iigures due to the proximity 
of coal Beds, Boston advances her receipts of tidewater coal as a 
reason foi her cheap fuel.
Power.
Pov/er argmnents usually refer to v/ater power. Poi’tland cla.lms 
tliat in i.he streams of Oregon there ere over three million horsepower 
Oakland proclaims the f-- ct that slie is the distriButing point for 
four hydro-electric power companies that are converting the force of 
the mo\a:\tain streams 'f the Sierras into liglit, heat, end eleotric 
energy. Pocatello, Idaho, states that the v/aters of the Snake River 
and its triButaries droi' thirty-five liundred feet.in the iirst four 
hundred miles of tlieir journey to the sea -- thus offering aBundant 
opportunities for water .power sites'. Keokiik, la., "Bhe City .of ’Cower 
appeals to manuf?cturers wuth an ad stating that the completion of i 
dam now Being constructed a.cross the Uississippi ’..ill make oossiBle 
tw-o hundi'ec. thousand horsepow.r, yaincy, 111., across the river, 
maintains that the s..me daira will peraiit her to offer electric power

;:o.
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I.Iarket.
The prohahle market is of supreme importance to the producer 
A cit- v/liich can prove that it is located in a purchasing territory 
will he certain to receive the interest of the small manufacturer.
...'e-talui'.a ernpiiasizos the fact that it is a cash market. "95,'j of 
Petalumans pay their hills on presentation".
hes I.Ioines plays strohgly upon her market lacillties, saying that 
she is the center and natural source of s;xpply of a territory so great 
that she does not supply more then one-third of its demands. A unique 
appeal is made to the young man in a statement that in "The City of 
Certainties" the market is not "owned" hy people v.ho control a husi- 
noss because their fathers huilt it up.
Salt xiake city claims to command a tributary'' territory extending 
six hundred miles in every.' direction -- a greater area then that 
commanded hy any other city in the United States.
Boston urges the liigh per capita v/ealth of her inhabitants as a. 
factor giving the Greatei* Boston region a huy?ing and consuming pov/er, 
virtually speaking, of l£5,o. She makes much of trade traditions, end 
empnasiaes ohe reputation v/hich Boston goods hear for superior quality
B'lstrihuting Center.
One of the foreiLost claims to commercial supremacy, is the fc;ct 
that a city is a distributing center. Bistrihution spells commerce, 
:;nd the railways, in the m.‘ in, are the measure of distribution. In
HOUSTON=DEEP WATER PORT
Annual Shipping on the Houston Ship Channel. . .  $50,000,000.00
Houston Freight Rates  C om pared  With C om peti t ive  Cities, S h ow ing  
W h y it *Pays to *Buy in Houston
Classes 1 , 2 , 3  and 4  are Less Than Car 
Classes—
New York to H ouston.........................................................................................
New York to Dallas and Ft. W o r th .............................................................
New York to W aco................................................................................................
New York to Austin .................................. ..........................................................  153
New York to San Antonio.................................................................................. 1^4
Seaboard Territory to Houston................................................................A' ’ ' a............................
Seaboard Territory to Dallas, Ft. Worth, Waco and San Antonio ., 172
Seaboard Territory to A u stin ...........................................................................  168
ButFalo to D allas,
Lots;1 5 , A , B, C, D and E are Car Lots
1 2 3 4 5 A B C D E
92 77 68 57 45 51 45 37 36 36
172 149 128 115 89 97 85 71 50 53
52159 139 124 111 83 90 81 67 57
133 119 106 80 87 78 65 56 52
1«4 143 127 114 85 92 83 69 58 53
44107 89 78 66 53 59 53 45 44
149 128 115 89 97 85 71 59 53
168 145 128 115 88 95 85 71 59 53
Classes— 1 2 3 4
142 121 103 83
197 174 144 125
i:{6 115 101 82
197 174 144 125
P-O
this connection the competition hotv/een railways as to freight rates, 
and the fixing of hasing points and diflorentials, enter as factors 
of importance.
Oakland claiiae to he magnificent distrihnting center because 
of "her adinirahle geographic position in the center of the western 
edge of the continent; her splendid location on California’s great 
hay, the finest harhor of the Pacific; the multiplicity oi her trans­
portation lines, which reach out on the one hand across the Pacific 
to the orient, and on the other to all parts of America; and the 
convenience and capacity of her shipping facilities, loth those of 
the present end those planned for the future". She treats the sub­
ject more fully than 3Tiany cities.
I'allas distributes, a map which shows her to be at tlie center of 
a circle one hundred miles in raidius within '.hich railways radiate in 
seventeen diiierent directions. In this circle there are one and one 
half million acres of land under cultivation on which grows one-fifth 
of tile cotton crop of the United >_tates. ..ithin this area there are 
618 oj: the al54 railv/ay stations of Texas, 2281 of them being nearer 
to Lallas than any other jobiing center.
"Uhere seventeen railroads meet the Sea" -- Houston's slogan, 
v/e.i-1 ex^ .'resses ine emphasis which she lays upon iier distributing a.d- 
vanoages. Tne fact that she is €l railwaiy basing point and thus can 
offer favorable freight rates is made copy of. I’ho chart on the 
opposite pa^e is an example of copy that is specific. It shows

Vv/lioreln Hoiiston's rates are cheaper than her competitors' -- v.hat the 
investor wants to know. V.'Tien her ehip Channel v/hich coxmects the 
city with the Gulf of hexico is deeoenea to its proposed depth of 
twenty-five feet, that city will hecome of greater importance as a 
deep-water port.
Milwaukee, ’’fhe Great Lakes and Rail Center", emphasizes the fad 
that she has thirty-six railway and steamship outlets.
Lcnville, ?^ith five railways, claims to he a railway center. Her 
main claim, however, rests in the fact that she en,}oys Chicago freighi 
rates.
The ITashville ad previously shown (p 15' is an example of the 
distrihuting center claim. The circle shows Tashville to he the 
cer.ter of a district in which live more th'n one-fourt}i of the popu­
lation of the United States -- all eccessihle within a twelve hours' 
ride. By the same token one's iactoxp or business could reach tv.’enty- 
four million people in a fev/ hours.
hsmphis claims to he the distrihuting base through which northeri 
and eastern manufacturers effect distribution to the shipping points 
on the South-west and South.
Boston enumerates her numerous transportation facilities, hut 
lays greatest stres: upon the fact that slie enjoys Hew York freight 
rates.
Baltimore has prepared an elaborate freight rate exhibit, con­
taining the comparative, classified freight rates from Boston, Brovi 
dence, Uew York, Philadelphia, and Bdltimore to Soutliern points, and
>1.
sliowlng the aovantage enjoyed hy Baltimore.
Transportation,
Transportation ; nd distribution arc such allied subjects tiiat 
they are of practically the same significance.
Joliet, 111., males mention of her eight steam railways and 
emphasises the importance of her position on the Chicago sanitary 
channel when the proposed deep waterv/ay shall bp completed.
"emnhis claims the I'ississippi diver to be equal to one tliousand 
railways. She gives space to a discussion of the free switching 
v/hich her railways do on an interchange of business. The law requires 
each road to switch for every other, and the switching chai'ge is 
absorbed on all competitive traffic.
As a factor in Cincinnati's transportation facilities, the 
incinnati Southern plays a part. This railroad is owned by the city 
laiffalo claims to be the gateway betvveon the f.ast and the l.est.
. er seventeen railways give her ehundant rail transportstion, and her 
position on the lake and t}ie Hew :;rie Canal provides splendid water 
frcillties. She thus enjoys loth rail and water freight rates; the 
latter tending to have tn equalizing effect. The enlarging of the 
Erie Canal is ex;)ected to have a very material efl'ect in the reductioi 
of transportation rates.
Harbors.
A good harbor is sure to bo a valuable asset to the commercial 
standing of any port. San irancisco, Oakland, luluth, "ilwaukee.
Baltimore, and Oliarleston, all empliasi2e the facilities of their 
harlors. The fact that the hcrhor'is land-lockei. or will accomFio- 
date large vessels is sure to he made much of.
The Panama Canal.
The trade possihilities to he ‘created h;^' the opening of the 
Panama Canal receive mention in the advertising literature of menj 
coinierclal org; nizs tions. Seaboard tovwns are usually the ones to 
make copy of the fact. The anniversary number of the Los Pngeles 
Sxa.ralner (lee. 24, 1911' contains a section devoted entirely to the 
co-related importance of the Panama Canal and the Los. iingoles Harbor 
Portland, Charleston, and Memphis empha^siae the chtfnnel's importance 
as, rather oddly, does tlie inland city of Hashville.
Good Loads.
Good roads are a commercial asset v/hich lias been too generally 
overlooked. Peoria, 111, urges tlioir importance. Heinphis speaks 
of the benefits of the good roads of Shelbja Count,, , Tenn. Pallas 
makes copy of the fact that lalles County surpasses any county in th 
South in the matter of good roads.
Honey Gutlay.
This factor is usualj.y treated scantilly as to the initic 1 
expense and more fully as to the cost of upkeep. Cheep building 
materials ere usutlly mentioned in a general way as decreasing the 
cost of construction. '.Vest Palm Peach (yuotes figures in this con­
nection.
Taxes_^-- To the matter of taxation more attention is given. 
Statistics are quoted giving the assessed valuation and the rate of 
taxation -- the latter always teing construed to he a favorahle one. 
laltimore exempts from taxation plants =nd machinery engaged in the 
manufacture of articles of commerce. Charleston exempts now plants 
from taxation for a period of five years.
Insurance rates.-- how insurance rates alv/ays receive attention. 
The report of the ho5rd of fire masters for the year 1007 showed 
Charleston to have a lower fire loss than any city in the United 
States, with one exception. Baturally, this fact, and its effect in 
reducing rates, makes good copy.
Statistics,
Under this general term may he included such iteras os hank 
clearings, tonnage, post office receipts, capital in m£ nufecturiiig, 
end building permits and taxes. The figures usually speak for them­
selves. They are accompanied hy discussions treating of the phenom­
enal increase in business activity. The main value of these, as any 
statistics, lies, as Ur. Eahson poltits out, in their serving as a 
barometer with which to foretell business prosperity.
Jobbing Center end hetail Center.
These two terms are alike in their ncture and need but little 
discussion, figures substantiating claims of this nature are of 
interest to the dealer.
Oklahoma "ity first became a, jobbing center, but manufacturers
4^.
have since found it to their int> rest to locate their plants nearer 
to the consirners, and johhing houses are heconin^ factories.
Springfield, I'ass., lays great stress upon her trolley and 
interurhan ficilities as serving to "bring in "buyers from surrounding 
districts -- thus rahhihg epringfield a retail center.
Lliscellaneous.
Pacific seaboard tovms emphasize the importance of trade T/ith 
the Orient. Portland and Oakland, the latter "The Catev/ay to the 
Orient", are tmong' tjiese.
"ortland claims as an advantage making her a transportation 
center, the fact that her freight moves on a dov/n grade, thus causing 
an immense saving both in time and money,
lallas claims a telephone development superior to thf;t of any 
other city in the United States. "There are more single line tele­
phones in service in I'allas, per capita, than in any other city in 
the v/orld".
Duluth's Commei’cial Club publishes in booklet form ■'^ roctor 
hnott's speech on Duluth, delivered in the House in pebrufry of 1871, 
together with its reply by Dr. ioster. "Today the city th^t was the 
butt of Proctor .nott's ridicule is a mighty seat of com erce and 
manufactures''.
Oklahoma City, "The fastest Grovi/ing City in the Country^’, owes 
her prosperity largely to the lact tin t her chamber of commerce has 
declared for <■ n "Open liop" policy. The city's x^k.enomenal gi'ow'th
,?5.
is well expressed in an increase of 275Z in tlie 'building permits of 
1909 over tliose of 1908.
Buffalo points out the trade advantages which she will enjoi- 
with Canada as a result oi' reciprocity measixres that, sooner or 
later, are boxxnd to come.
D IA G R A M  S H O W S  H IG H E S T  TEMPERATURES 
IN  F I R S T  F IF T E E N  DAYS J U L Y  1911.
K SO N VI L L E / ^
Which Section would you rather live in?
rChapter 8.
Tllh AP?hA:>. BASZD UPOII HZSII-EZTIA:^ PJ;VAITTAGAS:
"VAiat are tlie living: oond it ions? ” is a q.uestion that the m?;nu- 
facturer who contemplates locating, ,ln -a .certain town is sure to ask. 
For him, for the man expecting merely to change his residence, and
for the tourist, the residential qualifications of a city must he
v/ell set forth.
Climate and Health,
Climate, -- in making claims as to climate, figures shov/ing mean 
temperatures,, wind rates, ; nd average rainfall are given. St. nouis 
catalogs the number of deys of sunshine she enjoys, eakland and 
luluth claim climates v/hich permit of out-of-door lii'e. Boise claims 
a climate milder then that of any place in the sam.e latitude east of 
the Bocicy fountains. An equable climate is the main argument of
racilic ’Oc.st towns. The chart on the o. posite page represents tlie
claims of Jacksonville, ila. , to ha.ving an ideal sumiTier climate.
Lealth.-- s to statements of health the claims are varied and 
astonishing. ? imieavolis and ?t. Pa.ul, tjie tv/in cities of ','innesota, 
with death rates, respectively, of 10.14 and lo.5C, are loth the 
■'herlthiost cit,>' in tlie *Jnit'.d dtates". Portland, with a death rate 
ol 7.e6 is more modest in this respect, claiming: only second place, 
ot. Louis claims a death rate of 15.77 to he remn rkahly lev/. In the 
southern cities the death rate is alw'ays quoted as that for the 
Y/hlte population. The shEes.ee of epidemics is a frequent claisi
•7 ri 
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Boise se; s that among her people malaria, crtarrh, ant. tuherculosis 
are har’dlj' to le found. "A government report states that am.^ rig- the 
soldiers located at larracks (Boise) less sickness is found than in 
any part of the Lnited k..tctes''. Pocatello, Idsiho, claims an invigor­
ating climate that is a specific for pul ionary afflictions.
/n efficient supply of tmre water and perfect sewerage ere 
arguments usually advanced to support good health contentions. In 
this connection, Houston mentions her pure mill; supplg.
Education and Churches.
-iducs-tiona,l advantages and the ahundance of churclies usually 
receive much stress among the appeals for residents. An efficient 
school s.^. stem is a 'aniversal claim.
Oakland emphasizes the fact that the University of California 
and Stanford University are at her door.
Ci'icinnati Boasts of a school system extending from the kinder­
garten to its municipal university.
Hew haven hofsts of a "dual civic personality". Because of the 
fact that it is a manufacturing center 'and also is the home of Yale 
University.
Baltimore heralds the fame of Johns ilopklns, and Lrooksvillo, fla 
mantes copy of its free text Book spstem.
I suBmit as Supp,ieraent ,l.'o. 4 a Booklet knovm as "Give the Young- 
tois a enance in . etroit", which sets forth the ediicational side of 
that city and reoresei.;ts an endeavor towards more specific ajipeal.
?8.
Chur dies, .■akland claims to he a city of clrarclies. Other
cities state their facilities h;,. giving the numhor of their churches 
and enumor; ting: the denorainrtions represented
"City of nomes’'.
. These words constitute a phrase which can he said rather glihly, 
hut which offers difficulties as to definition.
Portland orides herself on the nunher of her homes of the middle 
class, costing from f25C0 to 055GG.
I.'ilw'aukee claims that a larger percentage of lior laboring jjeople 
own their homes than among those of any other city of the Uhion.
luffalo has conceived a very unique idea in the issue of a littlH 
booklet known as "home Life in ’’uffalo". It is said to he w/ritten 
by a woman who lives there. It treats in conversational style the 
advantages of Buffalo as a city of homes. I submit this booklet as 
c-up|)lomont ho. 5.
Baltimore claims to be a city of owned homes, h recei.t report 
of the British Board of Trade showed that in 19Cu, 2o.5/u of all her 
private dwellings were owned unencumbered by their occupants. Che 
has a larg.e number of building and loan societies, some tw/o hundred 
having meeting places tlure. "Baltimore is a city of practically 
no tene:ments".
Cost of I^iving.
A city possessing central markets, with the corollary of moderat 
prices, is sure to a.dvance that fact to support a contention of a
Low cost of living, iuffalo, Ilasiiville, and Baltimore give space to 
[this element.
As a fsctor ;n the cost of living, Portland states that the 
'servant prollem” mai' he solved at from 'IS to per month.
Lowell, '.lass. , quotes figures to sup.;ort her claim of having 
3heaper rents ana cheaper hoard than any other clt^ in Massachusetts, 
tenements and corporation hoarding houses receive frequent mention 
in her literature.
Transportation.
Passenger transport;:ti6n facilities are mentioned in a few cases 
in an appeal for residents. "Lincoln has the hest passenger train 
service west of lymouth Pock". Springfield, Mass., notes the fact 
that S.c; of her population are traveling men - - a  fact which should, 
speak for itself.
■ Municipal functions.
Under this general heading may he grouped claims Of superiority 
as to fire protection, street car service, libraries, perks, etc. 
Cleveland discusses her contemplated '’Group Plan", and Charleston 
proclaims au' ideal hosgital service.
Heci’eation. The ex'jstence oi cluhs for social purposes and 
rssorts and parks for out-door life is generally mentioned.
Government. -- Those cities possessing the coimnission form of 
government lay great stress upon its virtues, uakland, Lallas, 
housuon, ,,nd Les rioines all give it ; hundant space. ... hooklet con-
-t,
talning tlie lies Lloines act and one eontcining the results achieved 
under it are freely distributed.
Miscellaneous.
Portland makes an unusual appeal in cataloging automohile tours 
tlu'ough pleasing scenery on roads that are "passally good." She 
estimates that her population is growing at the rate of 25,000 per 
annum, and adds that this incoming population is a highly desirable 
class of people -- the result being a city of high more:,! tone.
host .Palm Beach makes an odd departure in stating th; t she is 
not a prohibition town. "West Palm Beach has numerous favorite 
headquarters for pure liquors, as well as limirious clubs where 
good fellov/ship can be indxilged in".
Tourists.
Climate is, naturallj-, the chief source of appeal to the tourist 
Beyond that essential, wliatever appeals to the resident is liBely 
to interest the tourist.
j,jOS .mgeles desires to become known a,s a winter and suimnor 
resort.
Santa Cruj:, Cal., enjoys the distinction of being both a sea­
side and mountain resort. inter and summer the Bcdwoods and the 
waves on the beach at santa Cruz are calling for pla;mates, hre 
you ready?"
Salt Lake City, "The Center of the Solid '..'est", appeals to 
tourists with a recital of the benefits of salt water bathing.
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leautiful scener’-, and mountain resorts among snov/-capped peaks in 
midsummer.
Galveston, "The Playground of the Great Southv/est", desires to 
he knovsn as a winter I’esort. It claims a winter temperature of 
sixty-five degrees. A su|)erh lathing heach, ideal weatlier, fishing 
opportunities, new and impregnable sea wall, and automobile races 
run on the heach, ai’e inducements calculated to interest resorters.
hulutn is visited h,^ many who make the summer lake trips. It is 
proclaimed to he an outdoor city. "hulxith is a red spot on the hay- 
fever map”. It is the sportsman's paradise.
Hew Orleans, "The kintor Capital of ilmerica", makes much of her 
creole cooking. A booklet issued by the ITev/ Orleans Progressive 
Union devotes five pages to recipes of famous southern delicacies.
The fact that ell railroad end steamship lines allow ten days' stop­
over is emphasized.
4L.
Chapter 9.
GulIYhilTIOIIS.
The oonvention has generalise heen eonsldered a very efficient 
advertiser of the city. Recently, however, certain nev/spaper men hc/v 
been inclined to (fuestion its value. In this connection the exper­
ience of Rochester, il. Y. , "The Convention Citp", mas te of interest, 
iir. Ra.lph Barstow, assistant secretai-y of the Rochester Chamber of 
Commerce is of the opinion that there are tv/o hinds of conventions.
"il convention which j'esolves itself into a carnival with parades 
and features that are both interesting and brilliant is a decided 
set-back to retail trade. Tne convention is valuable wliich has busi­
ness to perform, and which may have exhibit features in connection, 
so that the resiilt is educational to the residents of a city". He 
mentions the following definite results; (1) Convention activity 
brings to a city a large number of very fine people. (2) Convention 
expenditures by delegates are paid largely to hotels, places of 
amusement, novelty stores and retail stores. iZ) Convention activity 
gives a city a reputat'idn throughout the entire country, i4) The 
balance of opinion (in Rochester) seemed to show that conventions 
are a good thing for a city, as circulators of money, as an adver- 
tisir.g medium, and in some cases as an educational feature.*
‘■’rinters’ Ink -- December 21, 1911 -- pp 56-9,
Gliarleston, S. C. is of tiie opinion that the "value" of the average 
convention delegate to a citj. is over five dollars.
The usual argutnents advanced in an endeavor to secure convention 
are; a favorable climate, hospitalitj., one or more capacious auditor­
iums, and capacious hotel acconmnodations. Nashville makes note of 
her eccessihility, dwelling upon her twelve-hour zone previously 
referred to, and Jacksonville, Pla., makes mention of the interest 
in a trip to nearby St. Augustine.
los Angeles claims to he actuated h^  hi'oader motives thf.n many 
cities which advertise for conventions;'^elng desirous of opening- 
wide the portals of a newer, more promising land to those who have 
been cro’aded out of the over-populous East and other districts".
Lincoln claims to be a natural convention city because of its 
sttte governinent departments, its various state institutions, uni­
versities and colleges, libraries, churches, and big public halls.
=5? *
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Chapter 10.
S?hCIilL FhATuRoiS.
Under this general heading may he included activities which serve 
to make famous certain cities, They provide indirect advertising of 
great value, —ost of them are too v/ell known to reQ.uire discussio 
Of such nature are the liardi Gras of hew Orleans and the Hose Carni­
val of Portland. Cominercial organizations alv/ays take an active part 
in the condiioting of such festivals.
Panama-Pacific Apposition.
The Panama-Pacific Ssposition of 1915 is sare to prove a great 
a;.dvertiser of the state of California and the city of San francisco. 
The state and city have placed the enormous sum of Cl7,5o0,00e at the 
disposal of tlie exposition directors. In addition to this fund, the 
counties pf tlie state are raising five million dollars to he used in 
conducting displays, five million visitors are needed to make the 
exposition worth while.
Various advertising schemes are being indulged in in an effort 
io secure these visitors. A special die hcvS heen provided foi' the 
cancellation ox postage stamp'S, and an issue of comi-aemonative stamps 
is contemplated. A majority of the husiness firms of San Francisco 
re using the exposition trademark on their stationery. An advertising 
rain showing the products of the state v/as recently sent throughout 
Pne Piddle host and Hast, apd did much to bring California to the 
attention of the public. Poving pictures of fiie ground-hreal ing
45,
ceremonies in nhicli President Tnft oarticipated, sro Ireiiig enhil'iled, 
and Y/ill serve as a valnaTjle puLllcitj insti’uinent.
Boston -- 1915.
Boston's 1915 '.lovement is doing much to make "The Huh" promi­
nent. In the words of "I'ev/ Boston", the official organ of the move­
ment, -- "If Boston is to le soundly and permanently developed, t’ne 
city must he dealt v.’ith as a vdiole. It must he regarded as ar orgcin- 
ism having not only Business, hut social problems, not only interests 
in things hut interests in human heings, not only tiuestions oi docks, 
railv/ays, and factories, hut q_uestions of homes, schools, and means 
of recreation", (p8, Idai 1910)
The aim of Boston -- 1915 is to apply the principles of business 
organisation to a federation of all the agencies dealing with all 
forms of municipS'l development, and to focus this combined effort by 
setting definite goals foi- early achievement. The meo.ns is a hoard 
of directors appointed in an attempt to re-establish a genuine tovm 
meeting for tiie citp of Boston. The expiosition conducted in ITovemher 
of 1909 did mxzch to present the Boston -- 1915 idea visibly and con­
cretely.
Ivioving Pictures.
The Bnnver Chamber of Coimaerce in 1911 adopted a unique plan for 
giving publicity to lonver and the state of Colorado through the 
medium of moving pictures. At a convention of real estate men held 
there in the summer of that year a float parade representing t].e
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industries, resources,and advantages of tlie state was'given. Pictur< 
of it were taken and supplemented with views from various parts of 
the state. A contract was made with a motion picture liouse v/herehy 
the films will he sjiov.n in 6,503 picture houses in the United Otetes 
Canada, end Surope. It-is estimated that these scenes are being 
viewed h;/ fiftp millions of people.
The Publicity Bureau of the Salt Lake City Coiamercial Club 
adopted an ingenious plan in the summer of 1911 when a message was 
sent to Ivlayor Gaynor of Ilev/ York by means of an embassy pulled by 
a team of bears.
An equally clever idea v/as that of the Oklahoma Cith Chamber of 
Comm- rce v/hich a few years ago sent abroad a party of six young 
ladies who proclaimed the virtues of the "Pastes^Growing City".
The Champaign, 111., Chamber of Commerce has found the rest 
room vvhich it maintains for the benefit of out of town purchasers to 
bo an unexpected source of advertising value.
Homecomings, post card days, and the sun dances of the Indians 
in some of the southwestern states have proved valuable for publi­
city piirposos.
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Campaii<yns of Ilote. 
les I'oines.
Tlie advertising campaign of the capital of Iowa has Irought to 
itself world-wide attention and has lecn a startling tribute to "the 
modern waj^ ". In the year 1910, (50,000 was appropriated for a cam­
paign planned to last over three years. All of the copy has been of 
an educational neture.
Les hoines was the first city to recognize the essential of 
continuity in a campaign of this nature, and her experience has been 
that the cumulative effect of municipal advertising is much greater 
than in ordinary commercial advertising. The effect of her tv/o years 
of endeavor has been to create a sleepy end over-grown country town 
into a thriving industrial and trade center, une-third of the appro 
priation remains, and it is planned to m;’ce use of it in placing copy 
in trade journals and dally news^iapers.
lashville .
The Industrial lureau of Ilashville recently appropriated (10,000 
to be used in a campaign of three years' duration. The litertture 
is most attractive, being in the form of individual booklets setting 
forth the industrial, educational, residential and convention advan­
tages of the city. It is accompanied by circulars on more specific 
topics.
I'OSton.
The loston Chamber of Commerce has been confronted by an odd
r.
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situation because of the prevailing opinion that hew England has, §o 
to speak, outlived its usefulness. It is attempting to awaken the 
people of the country, and particularly those of TTev/ England, to the 
possibilities v/hich exist in ITcv/ Englard. It is giving much atten­
tion to a definition of the ’’Real Eoston"--" a solidly settled dis­
trict , covering a circle v/ith a radius of about twelve aiiles drav.Ti 
about the gilded ntate House dome"-- a district which loston proper 
does not desire to annex, bat v/ith which it desires to federate.
"llev/ England", a bound book of some four hundred pages, is undoubted! 
one of the finest t)ieces of publicity ever attempted. It states what 
Hew England is and what it ought to be.
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A. Results.
Results in raunioipal advertising, as in all advertising, are 
somewhat difficult to arrive at hecause of their intangihility. It 
is hard to differentiate hetneen the growing city that advertises 
and the advertising city that grows. In response to the advertising- 
campaign of the Oakland ChamLer of Comi-nerce there -were received in 
the year 1910 about fifteen thousand letters of Inquiry. I submit 
as Supplement ITo. 5 a booklet of results of the "reeter Res I'oines 
Committee's work for four years. Of the dividends of 1500/a which 
that corporation has paid, it is difficult to decide as to just 
what percentage is due to its advertising activities.
Perhaps the best method _of measuring the returns of civic adver­
tising is an analysis of census figures with reference to the progres 
of cities which advertise end of those which do not.
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j'igures taken from the Census of ISlC.
Population 1900 Population 1910
1. Detroit 285,704
2. Atlanta 89,872
C?,
• Sacramento 29,282
4. Houston 44,635
5. Plint, r^ ich. 15,102
6. Lansing, " 16,485
7. Denver 155,859
8. Pueblo, Colo. 28,157
1. Buffalo 552,587o Syracuse 108,374
ry * Dlmira, IT. T. 55,672
4. Peoria 56,100
5. St. Louis 575,258
6 , Philadelphia 1,295,697
7. Cincinnati 525,902
8 . lilbany 94,151
465
154
44
78
S8
51
21S
44
,766 
.859 
,696 
,800 
,550 
, 229 
,581 
.595
425,715 
157,249 
57,176 
66,950 
687,027 
1,549,008 
564,485 
100,255
Percentage 
of growth.
65 ■
72.5
52.6
76.6 
194.2
89.4
59.4
57.6
■Aver ago
^ . 2
26.6 
4,2
19.5 
19.4
19.7
11.8
6.4
Average 16
Figures taken from the Manufacturing Censuses1 of 1904' and 1909.
Eumher of Fumher of .ercentage Palue of Value of Percentage
estahlish- establish- of growth jroducts products of growth
ments 1904 rients 1909 expressed expressed
in thous- in thous­
nds of ands 0 f
dollars dollars
1904 1909
t 1262 2026 tJKA 128,247 252,992 49
2. 294 482 29 25,746 22,028 22rro. 156 211 26 10,072 12,977 284. 209 249 16 12,564 22,015 415. 70 104 22 6,177 24,188 756. 98 169 42 6,887 16,567 587. 722 766 6 26,660 51,528 298. 80 94 15 2,197 2,245 24
„veraae 2(y/o Average 42/y
1. 1528 , 1752 12 147,278 218,804 222. 627 728 14 24,687 49,425 20'a^ * 142 154 8 6,208 8,067 22
4. 262 282 7 60,420 62,061 45. 2482 2667 7 267,207 228,495 196. 7087 8279 16 591,288 746,076 217. 2171 2184 166,059 194,516 15
8. 490 295 *19 20,209 22,826 11
Average 8;i-r0 Average 19,v
'1. letroit
2. Atlanta
* 2. Sacramentoheorease 4. Houston
5. Flint
6. Lansing
7. Lenver
8, Pueblo
1. Buffalo
2. Syracuse
2. Almira
4. Peorf'a
5. St. Louis
6. Phils-delnhia
7. Cincinnati
8. Albany
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In the foregoing tables those cities above the line were in
1910 actively engaged in development work; those below the line were
doing very little along publicity/ lines.
In the population table the first four cities above the line
were smaller in 1900 than the correspoiidingly numbered ones below
the line. In 1910 they were larger, and by genei*ous percentages.
Ihe sane observation holds true for the namifact'aring table with
reS;.ect to the number of establishments in letroit and buffalo.
’The nornal growth of the iinerican population is about 20/c» in ten
years. Cities lil:e ...t. Louis, with a, percentage of growth of only
19.4; ?hil- delphia, 19.7; Cincinnati, 11.8; Albany, 6.4; have in
*reality decreased”.
JiXi analysis of the percentages of g.row'th given in the I’anufac- 
turing Table will also serve as an index to the va].ue of town devel­
opment work. A factor not to be overlooked in this connection, how­
ever, is the effect of concentration in reducing the number of estab 
lisliraents.
E. General Observations.
Slogan.
In the advertising campaign of any commercial organisation 
great value is usually^ attached to tie slogan, and this fea.ture 
always occupies an important place in town development literature.
hr. I I .  ..eir in Town Eevelopment of September 1910 at p 2S4. 
”o his article I am also indebted for the general idea o"^  tie 
foregoing tables. _____ ‘
s^ h.
I
A prominent mtn in this field of edvertising is of the opinion that 
"A good slogan works while the town sleeps”. Slogans are frecpientlj. 
selected hy means of a contest, a prize heing given to the success­
ful contributor. Oklahoma City secured her slogan "he ho" hy this 
method. It proved successful until competitors began to proclaim 
far and v»ide the victims ?/ho were "done".
The successful slogan shoixld be simple and brief. The long- 
slogan cannot possibly be unic|ue. Too much alliteration is to be 
avoided. The catchy phrase caused by the euv>honious arrangement of 
words so as to make a jingle is not alv/ays the good slogan, hr, 
Lipscomb, secretary ol the Louisville Conmnercial Club, says there 
are four essentials to the successful slogan; ie, ingenuity, energy, 
honesty of purpose, and persistency.
bonus.
One of the earliest forms of inducement offered by a town in 
an effort to secure a nev/ industry v..as the cash bonus. ■ The offering 
of bonuses is an .inducement that is nov/ rapidly falling into dis­
repute. It is only/ the weaker enterprise that will demand a bonus, 
and such an enterprise is not the one that any city should be an­
xious to secure. Thus, the value of the bonus is becoming more 
doubtful every day.
L'anistee, hich. , lent cn interesting phase to the granting of 
bonuses wlien it issued bonds ostensibly to be used for perk purposes
l)ut wliich in reality v/ere used to sulsidize an iron works.
Remarks.
:,!uch of the literature which I have received show's a groat 
aamenese in arguments. I'any organizations are content to advertise 
present greatness, giving no attention to future possililities. 
Sweeping statements are prevalent, as ere "blanket claims as to supea-- 
lority.
, The comKiercial organization should reniemher that superlatives 
seldom convince the discriminating reader. wiiile it is true that 
pages of figures, compiled for a purpose, are apt to weary him, an 
error of commission in this respect is more oardonalle than one of 
omission. The more specific the appeal; the larger the peg provided 
for the individuj:! manufacturer to hang his inciitiry upon.
The arguments used in a campaign of municipal exploitation shouj 
he derived from definite comparative data. Inless a city can con­
vince inouirers that it possesses advei.nta.ges superior to those of its 
natural coig_^ .’etiters, its advertising appropriation is leing wasted 
To quote hr. Seeley, secret...ry of the St. Paul Commercial Clul,
"There is no use inviting raanufeicturers to come to a city on a genere 
plea of its being a go d city. man does ntt sell his homo, take 
his children from school, leave his friends in one city and go to 
another unless he has some very:^  definite reasons. IToither will a 
m.'wufc.cturer or Johher who has a business, hov;ever small, remove his 
*
d. T. Ramsdell, resident ol the' First latlona.l lank of Ranistee
r
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plant or goods from one town and risk liis commercisl prosperity in 
a strange city unless lie can le convinced, leyond a shadow of a 
dou'ot, that he will gain more than if he remains v/here he is '.
Progressive advertisers are realizing this requisite, enc their 
awakening is taking an interesting channel through the increasing 
use of trade papers. Specialized endeavor through the use of class 
journals is a means hy which a town may realize in a direct way upon 
the results of the favoralle general puhlicity that may have keen 
secured hy other means.
Hand in hand v/ith this demand for positive proofs has come the 
demand for a politically clean city. Commercial organizations which 
are located in s ^ .ch an environment have Leen quick to make copy of 
that fact. Those not so fortunately situated have gone about insti­
tuting reforms -- viz, the Treater les 7'oines Committee end its 
services in securing commission government.
I
The clean city:", then, is an ideal for which the commercial organ 
ization should strive which seeks to improve the civic front of the 
city which it advertises. It is ahsurd to ask a lueiness man to hrin 
his factory and his capital to a community" where the politicians are 
allowed to squander the people's money as they see fit. Clean street 
are v;ell enough, tut clean government is tetter. The modern commer­
cial organization, if it v/ould succ ed, is forced to take the view-
*^Printers' Ink -- ’^ ovemter 2, 1011 -- p 31.
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point that had politics is had hxisiness. It raust reali^io that it 
is impossihle to improve the business tone of a community \ hen there 
is carelessness or rottenness in the city government.
Above all other considerations, municipal advertising should he 
well-planned. IJany cities have been merely toeing ?/ith their oppor­
tunities. They have instituted enthusiastic campaigns, which have 
soon undergone a disappointing decline. Results should not he expect 
ed in a day or year. The adoption of a policy of continuity and 
the application of persistent endeavor are the sure means to a later 
grov;th.
F
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PREAMBLE.
The objects of the Business Men’s Association 
of the city of Butte are to advance the commer­
cial, mercantile, manufacturing and mining inter­
ests of said city of Butte and Silver Bow county, 
and to acquire, possess and disseminate useful 
business information, and to establish and main­
tain uniformity in commercial usages in said city 
and county, and for adjusting the controversies 
and misunderstandings which may arise between 
individuals engaged in trade; and for such other 
purposes as is, or may be, authorized by the As­
sociation.
In furtherance of these objects, the following 
are accepted as By-Laws:
B y -L a  w s .
ARTICLE I.
Section 1. The name of this association shall 
be “The Business Men’s Association of the City 
of Butte.”
ARTICLE II.
Membership.
Section 1. Residents of Silver Bow county of 
good character and business standing, and inter­
ested in the commercial, industrial and munici­
pal advancement of the city, and of legal age, 
may become members of this Association.
Sec. 2. Applications for membership must be 
recommended by the membership committee, and 
be elected by the Board of Directors, by ballot, 
a majority of the Board voting in the affirmative 
constituting an election.
Sec. 3. Every member of the association shall 
pay in advance a membership fee of Ten 
($10.00) Dollars, and One Dollar per month dues, 
payable quarterly in advance. If the dues of any 
member remain unpaid for sixty (60) days, his 
membership shall be cancelled.
Sec. 4. A.ny man of distinction, deemed worthy 
of the consideration, upon the recommendation of 
the Board of Directors may, by unanimous vote, 
be admitted to honorary membership of the As­
sociation and of the Board of Directors; and such
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honorary member shall not be required to pay 
any dues.
A RT IC LE  ill.
Board of Directors.
Section 1. The business affairs of the Associa­
tion shall be managed by a Board of fifteen Di­
rectors, nine of whom shall constitute a quorum 
for the transaction of business.
The Directors shall be elected annually, by bal­
lot, from the members of the Association at 
large. They shall serve until the next annual 
election, or until their successors are elected and 
qualified.
AR T IC LE  IV.
Election of the Board of Directors.
The annual election of the Board of Directors
shall take place on the...............................................
of each year; but should there be a failure to 
hold an election at the appointed time, the Board 
shall order one at a future time, notice of the 
time and place of all elections shall be given by 
publication in a daily newspaper for one week 
pior thereto, and the polls shall be opened from 
10 a. m. to 1 p. m., unless otherwise ordered. The 
President shall appoint three members to act as 
judges, one of whom shall serve as clerk; or they 
may appoint a clerk. They shall keep a poll 
list of those voting, shall count the ballots, and 
the fifteen eligible members having the highest 
number of votes shall be declared elected. In 
case of a tie the judges shall determine the choice 
by lot. No person shall be allowed to vote for
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Director or be eligible as such, until payment of 
all dues and charges against him.
Vacancies in the Board of Directors caused by 
death, resignation, refusal to serve, neglect, ex­
pulsion, or other cause, may be filled by the 
Board until the next election.
For the purpose of its own government, and 
to compel the attendance of members, the Board 
may make such rules and regulations as a major­
ity of its members deem best.
A R T IC L E  V.
Meetings.
A general meeting of the Association shall 
be held on the third Monday of each month. 
Special meetings may be held at any time, by 
call of the President, or of ten members, or by 
order of the Board.
. Meetings of the Board of Directors shall be 
held on the first and third Monday of each month. 
Special meetings of the Board may be held upon 
call of the President or three Directors.
All members of the Association in good stand­
ing shall have the right to attend the regular As­
sociation meetings of the Board, to submit propo­
sitions and to express their views upon pending 
topics. They shall not be privileged to attend 
special meetings without the consent of the Di­
rectors present at such special meetings. A quo­
rum of the Association shall consist of twenty- 
one members.
A R T IC L E  VI.
Officers.
Section 1. The officers of the Association shall
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consist of a President, Vice President, Second 
Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary, who, ex­
cept the Secretary, shall be elected annually upon 
the organization of each new Board of Directors 
from their own members. They shall be subject 
to removal. Vacancies caused by removal, death 
or resignation of officers may be filled by the 
Board for the unexpired portion of the year.
Sec. 2. The officers of the Board of Directors 
shall be the officers of the Association.
A R T IC L E  V I I .
Committees.
The following standing committees shall be 
constituted annually, the appointments being 
made by the President:
Arbitration—five members.
Auditing and Finance—three members.
Legislation—Board of Directors.
Manufactories—five members.
Mines—five members.
Printing and Advertising—three members.
Reception and Entertainment—seven members.
Streets, Roads and Parks—five members.
Transportation—five members.
Membership—three members.
Changes may be made in standing committees, 
and special committees created at any time.
A committee quorum shall consist of a major­
ity of its members.
All matters referred shall be assigned by the 
President to appropriate committees.
The Arbitration Committee may be used by 
those not members of the Association only upon
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consent of the Board of Directors, and upon nav  ^
ment to the Secretary of five dollars a day for^the 
services of each member employed.
A R T IC L E  V I I I .
President.
at meetings of the Board of Directors or Association, shall pre- 
serve order and conduct the business according 
t the ordinary rules of parliamentary practice 
He shali perform such other duties as may be 
required. In the absence of the President^ the 
Vice President shall fill his place, and in the ab­
sence of both, the Second Vice President shall 
perform the functions of the President.
A R T IC L E  IX.
T  reasurer.
Section 1. All money belonging to the Asso- 
deposited in the Treasury and 
shall be paid out by the Treasurer upon warrant
Secretary.The Treasurer shall keep regular books of ac­
count, shall preserve all vouchers, and shall ren­
der a statement each month to the Board, and an 
annual report to the Association, in May. His 
books, accounts, vouchers and reports shall, at 
all times, be under the supervision of the Finance 
Committee. He shall open an account in the 
name of the Association, and deposit all monies 
received by him in a depository named ^  the 
Board of Directors.
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A R T IC L E  X.
Secretary.
The Secretary shall be elected by the Board 
of Directors. He shall be the general executive 
officer of the Association, shall be clerk of the 
Board of Directors, and shall hold office at the 
discretion of the Board. He shall have his office 
in the rooms of the Association, shall keep office 
hours as directed by the Board, and shall have 
charge of the property and subordinate employes 
of the Association under the Auditing and Fi­
nance Committee. He shall keep the records, ac­
counts and papers, attend to all correspondence, 
collect dues and other monies and turn same over 
to the Treasurer and take his receipt therefor 
at each regular meeting of the Board, or oftener, 
if required by the Treasurer. And he shall also 
furnish such bond as shall be required by the 
Board of Directors.
A R T IC L E  XI.
Order of Business.
The order of business at regular meetings shall 
be as follows:
1. Call to order.
2. Reading minutes of previous meeting.
3. Reading petitions, memorials, and other com­
munications, their consideration, reference 
to final disposition.
4. Application for membership.
5. Reports of officers and committees.
6. Special order of business.
7. General business.
8. Adjournment.
a r t i c l e  X I I .
Practice.
The President may require the mover of anv 
proposition to put the same in writing. No mem­
ber shall speak more than twice upon any sub­
ject, nor more than fifteen minutes in all with­
out general consent. Any member may call for 
the yeas and nays on any question, and may call 
fo i^ the division of any question in its nature divi-
A R T IC L E  X I I I .
Amendments.
Rules for the government of the Board of Di­
rectors may be altered, amended or adopted by 
a majority vote of the whole Board, at any reg 
ular meeting. No By-Law affecting the meet­
ings, m anapm ent or powers of the full Associa- 
tion shall be altered, amended or adopted with- 
p t  the affirmative action of twenty-one mem- 
at a regular meeting of the Associa- 
alterations or amendments affecting 
the Board or Association, shall be submitted 
writing to the body affected at the regular meeL 
mg previous to the one in which the vote is taken.
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HUPP-YEATS
ELECTRIC COACH
Electric Delivery Wa^on
The price is based on what you ou^ht to pay—not 
on what we mi^ht det
Here’s a light delivery wagon—1000 pounds carrying capacity—that s designed and built especi­
ally for light-hand needs within say a 20-mile radius.
Under such conditions, electric power furnishes by far the most economical and efficient 
means of motor delivery. We make this statement from a perfectly impartial standpoint, for we 
manufacture both gasoline and electric pleasure and commercial vehicles.
The money-saving, the time-saving and the advertising value of motor delivery are every­
where admitted. It is no more necessary to argue them than to argue that the world is round.
Heretofore the big fellow has had most of the attention in the motor-truck business.^ 
the construction principles that worked out satisfactorily to him were mighty expensive, m the 
case of the light-duty man. But here’s a real light delivery wagon- not a small edition of a 
big truck—and in economy and efficiency it surpasses anything previously constructed.
We will prove this to you by actual facts and figures, without the slightest obligation on your 
part.
Simply write us stating how many wagons you use, the average load and length of haul, and 
the nature of the pavement.
Price for chassis complete, without body, Fifteen Hundred Dollars ($1500) f. o. b. Detroit.
With standard screen body, with fall curtains, completely painted, including windshield, Sixteen Hundred Dollars 
($1600) f. o. b. Detroit.
With special body and enclosed panels, painted to order. Seventeen Hundred Dollars ($1700) f. o. b. Detroit.
Bodies to suit any business.
Chassis can be seen at a n y  one of our branches. Demonstrations gladly made.
HUPP CORPORATION Distinct from and having no connection with the Hupp Motor Car Co.
Lycaste Street, Detroit, Michigan.
Detroit Branch, Cor. Woodward and Warren Aves. 
Phone North 3730
To Open 1912
A new concern enters 
the field of supplying 
everything needed to 
advertise everything
The Beatty - McMillan Company
5e//ers o f Sales Slimulators
Including Advertising Signs, Leather and Brass 
Goods, Calendars and every other thing that’s 
worth while.
James P. Beatty
Manager
Phone Main 4981
3 :3 0  p. m. in the O ld Style Factory
5 :3 0  p. m. in the Detroit-Fenestra Fitted Factory
What W ai Be the Hour of Let Down in the Factory?
Th e r e  is a point of diminishing production that is reached in many factoriesearly in the afternoon. , rr • uu
It’s the hour of let-down—when man’s power lessens and efficiency ebbs.
It’s a loss—a leak—that you can put your finger on and stop for efficiency is
largely a matter of surroundings.
Solid Steel Windows
give factories walls of daylight and bathe the workers in air and sunshine^ 
system of light and ventilation, installed at moderate mil,cl expense only, will keep 
efficiency at flood-tide all da^ .
The “Fenestra” Joint
Avert Fire].F)anger
Detroit - Fenestra h a s  
withstood every test of 
the fiercest conflagation. 
It is proof against flame 
from without or within.
Spread 
Joinint; I
Practically No Metal LoM
Many a building, Fenes­
tra-equipped, has stood 
alone after a fire that de­
vastated a factory neigh­
borhood. Let us tell you 
about the remarkable Fen­
estra Joint. Write f o r  
Catalog X.
Detroit Steel Products Co., Dept. 27, Detroit, Mich.
Closing a Sale by Long Distance
Every executive knows the sort of sale that is all made but the 
‘‘closing,” and yet hangs fire. How often, when trying to show 
subordinates how to land the order, he has wished that he could get 
direct action himself on the customer for five minutes!
There is a manufacturer in the Middle W est whose salesmen visit 
prospective customers, explain goods, maintain interest. But if the 
deal is important he usually has to go and wind it up in person.
“Em not what you’d call a salesman,” he says. ‘‘Yet, when our 
men have been calling on Jones three months, and Jones has gone 
into every blessed point, and is still sitting on the fence, I find the 
best thing is to get my hat, go and see him, and ask why he’s holding 
off.
“Maybe he says, ‘Why, I want to figure out that cost again.’
“ ‘Cost!’ I say. ‘W hat cost? This equipment isn’t going to cost 
you anything. Good heavens, man, the savings on the first six 
months’ operation will pay for the whole thing!’
“I don’t pretend to be a salesman. But when I make up my mind 
to close Jones, and go at him like that, he most generally always 
signs up.”
Today, this manufacturer is “closing Jones” over the long dis­
tance telephone. In dealing with customers he formerly reached 
nearby, it saves his time and theirs too, and he is able to bring his 
personal influence to bear in territory far beyond what was possible 
in the days when he reached for his hat instead of the telephone 
receiver. The telephone saves Jones’s time too. The door is never 
shut, and for direct effect it is every bit as potent as a personal visit.
The Michigan State Telephone Company is Ready to Help You 
Develop Your Telephone Business
ONE PO LICY ONE SY ST E M
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Our New Home
$200,000 Structure to be Completed by Jan. 1, 1913
H E  m em bership of the D etroit 
Board of Com m erce m ay feel 
ju stly  proud of the announce­
m ent made on D ecem ber 28 by 
President M ilton A . M cR ae of 
the plans for the new Board of 
Com m erce building as drawn by A rch itects 
D onaldson & M eier.
T h e com plete structure, which, including 
furnishings, w ill cost $200,000, is to be 
erected on the lot now occupied b y  the 
B oard ’s offices, corner of T.afayette B oule­
vard and W ayn e Street. T h e razing of the 
old building w ill be started A p ril 1, 1912, 
and the new three-story structure w ill be 
ready for occupancy January 1, 1913.
T h e Board is now in its ninth year, and 
the rapid and healthy grow th  w hich it has 
enjoyed is ample evidence of the feeling 
w hich the citizens of D etroit have for it. 
T h e  Board started w ith an original m em ber­
ship of 252 charter subscribers and it now  
num bers 2,400 of D etroit’s m ost active busi­
ness men.
T h e annual N ew  Y e a r ’s reception, w hich 
w as held on N ew  Y e a r ’s D ay, w as the last 
official function that w ill be given in the old 
building. T h e organization w ill m ove into 
tem porary quarters about the first of M arch. 
T h e m em bership m ay feel reasonably sure 
that the next N ew  Y e a r ’s reception w ill be 
held in the new and com m odious quarters, 
which w ill be provided in the new building.
T h e first offices of the Board w ere in the 
Peoples State Bank building, but after three 
years of expansion it becam e necessary to 
find larger quarters, and the present home, 
including the lot and building, w as pur­
chased and has been the headquarters ever 
since. Further grow th  now m akes it neces­
sary that a building in keeping w ith the d ig­
nity and strength of this organization be 
erected.
T h e site at 64 L afayette  B oulevard, on 
w hich the new home w ill be erected, is 
owned b y the Board and valued at $200,000. 
Recent sales of property in this vicin ity  
show the valuation to be a fair one, a lot 
in the block w est of the present site w ith  a 
frontage of 53 feet on L afayette  Boulevard 
having recently been sold for $100,000. T h e 
lot owned by the Board of Com m erce has 
a frontage of 106 feet on L afayette  B oule­
vard and runs back 120 feet on W ayn e 
Street. $200,000 w orth  of 5%  non-taxable 
bonds w ill be issued through the D etroit 
T ru st Co. to pay for the new  building. 
N early  all of these bonds have already been 
subscribed.
T h e B uild ing Com m ittee, com posed of J. 
L. H udson, Chairm an; G eorge M. B lack, 
Charles A . Dean, N. A . H aw kins, W . P. 
H olliday, F. H. H olt, A . E. L am ed , M ilton 
A . M cR ae, Sidney T . M iller, G eorge T . 
M oody, John R. R ussel and John M. D on­
aldson, appointed a sub-com m ittee made up
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of Chairm an J. L. H udson, G eorge M. B lack, 
and John R. Russel, to carry on negotia­
tions.
T h e y  have been w orkin g d iligen tly  for the 
past eight m onths w ith  M essrs. Donaldson 
&  M eier, A rchitects, com pleting the plans, 
which, last w eek, w ere approved and 
adopted by the Com m ittee as a w hole, and 
they w ere h igh ly  com plim ented b y  the 
B oard ’s directorate when they passed upon 
the plans as subm itted tw o days later.
W h en  com pleted, this w ill be one of the 
largest buildings in the w orld  devoted ex­
clu sively  to a civic and com m ercial organ­
ization. D etroit’s citizens, w ho are m em ­
bers of the Board, m ay w ell be proud of the 
build ing w hich w ill be open for their con­
venience in m any and varied w ays.
T h e  structure is to be three stories in 
height w ith  a basement. In exterior de­
sign, brick and stone are sim ply com bined, 
granite being used for the base, and the re­
m ainder of terra cotta. T h e  build ing w ill 
be of fire-proof construction. T h e m ain en­
trance, planned to occupy the corner, leads 
easily through a vestibule to a broad hall, 
from  w hich the offices of adm inistration are 
directly  accessible. T h e y  are arranged en 
suite along the L afayette  B oulevard  side of 
the structure, and have a private elevator, 
stair, and corridor for intercom m unication. 
T h e main hall g ives access to the check 
room and other conveniences, and connects 
w ith a secondary corridor leading to a broad 
em ergency exit in the rear. O n the ground 
floor, provision is made for storage room, 
toilets, ample w aitin g  room, inform ation, in 
addition to rooms for the Secretary, A ssist­
ant Secretary, and general offices, planned 
to accom m odate all of the B oard ’s em ployes.
T h e ground floor w ill also contain four 
stores, facin g on W ayn e Street, to be leased 
to high-class tenants. W h en  tim e and ex­
pansion requires, it is the plan to turn these 
stores into additional office space.
In the main hall a broad flight of steps 
leads to the spacious lobbies in the basem ent 
and second floor. In the basem ent is lo­
cated a large cafe, w ith  service require­
m ents for four hundred. H ere also are six 
sm aller dining rooms, w ith  additional seat­
ing capacity  for 100, w hich w ill serve as 
com m ittee lunch rooms. T h e  kitchen, like­
w ise, is in the basem ent, the w hole furnish­
ing a noonday luncheon club for the m em ­
bership. Office space for the D etroit H ou s­
ing Com m ission w ill be upstairs.
T h e sm aller part of the second floor 
fronting on L afayette  B oulevard is occu­
pied b y  offices, including the President’s 
room. D irectors’ room, library, w ork room s, 
record files, etc., w hile the larger part is 
given up entirely to an auditorium , 92 feet 
b y  66 feet in area. T h e  auditorium  is reached 
from  the lobby, brin gin g it w ithin easy ac­
cess of the entrance. T h e auditorium  proper 
is planned to seat 800 people, w hile the b al­
cony, at the third floor level, w ill seat an ad­
ditional four hundred, m aking the total seat­
in g capacity 1,200. E m ergen cy exits have 
been provided.
O n special occasions the auditorium  w ill 
be cleared of seats and used as a banquet 
hall, dumb w aiters being used to bring the 
kitchens into com m unication w ith  it, serv­
ing space being provided in the rear of the 
speakers’ platform , near the w est w all of the 
building.
T h e new structure w ill becom e the civic 
forum  of D etroit, w here the m em bers w ill 
m eet and discuss m unicipal affairs and do 
all in their pow er tow ard m aking D etroit 
more prosperous and a better place in w hich 
to live. T h e  local Board has built up one of 
the m ost efficient com m ercial organizations 
of its kind in Am erica. Its activities com ­
pletely  cover the civic-com m ercial field in 
D etroit. T h e  Board is a lw ays endeavoring 
to m ake itself m ore useful to the c ity  that 
it serves. In other cities anyw here near 
the size of D etroit there are a lw ays m ain­
tained several departm ents to handle the 
different branches of w ork, but in the D e­
troit Board of Com m erce all of these have 
been com bined into one harm onious whole, 
and the result has been an increased effi­
ciency in endeavor and an econom y of opera­
tion.
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The Street Railway Ordinance
A  Discussion of this Question by Mayor Thompson and Judge Hally
at a Membership Luncheon
H E  Board of Com m erce, realiz­
ing the m agnitude of the street 
railw ay question, and the im ­
portance of its settlem ent, in­
vited M ayor W m . B. T hom p­
son and Judge-elect P. J. M. 
H ally  to address the m em bership at a noon­
day luncheon, W ednesday, D ecem ber 20, at 
12:15 p. m.
T h e attitude of the Board in this m atter 
w as w ell illustrated b y the announcem ent 
w hich w as sent out concerning this lunch­
eon. A  part of the announcem ent fo llow s:
‘'T h e settlem ent of the street car question 
is the m ost im portant civic problem  before 
the people of D etroit today. It is a prob­
lem that m ust be dealt w ith  at once.
“ It should not be considered from a politi­
cal aspect at a l l ; it is purely a business 
proposition and m ust be considered as 
such.''
T h e attention that the street car question 
has com manded in D etroit w as w ell illus­
trated by the fact that about 500 Board 
m em bers w ere present to hear w hat M ayor 
Thom pson and Judge-elect H ally  had to say 
concerning this question. W e  print the fol­
low in g extracts from  their addresses: ,
Mr. Thom pson—
“ Mr. Chairm an and Gentlem en of the 
Board of Com m erce: I thank you for this 
kind reception. I do not take it p erso n a lly ; 
I take it that you love your city, and I am 
here today as m ayor of your city. I first 
w ant to thank the president of the Board 
of Com m erce for this invitation to appea,r 
here today. I w an t to say to you that it 
is indeed a pleasure and a privilege to talk 
to the business men of the city  on this street 
railw ay question. It  is an additional pleas­
ure to appear before you today, because 
your president, M r. M cR ae, had as much 
to do w ith  the fram ing of this ordinance 
as any one man outside of M r. H ally , M r.
D upont and m yself. A nd I w ant to say 
that he w as never too busy at any part of 
the conference to g ive us his tim e and 
attention.
“ N ow , m y friends, you people represent 
the business interests of the city, the life­
blood of our city, and I take it that you 
are interested in w hat is goin g on in our 
city. Y o u  know  it is very  hard in m any 
cases to induce people to believe that their 
business is being transacted in the city  hall, 
and nobody else's business but their busi­
ness. T h is proposition of the street car 
question has been up before you for the last 
tw en ty  years. Several tim es during those 
years, several methods or efforts have been 
mxade to settle this question. Som etim es it 
w ould be some one new spaper that wanted 
to settle i t ; som etimes m em bers of the Board 
of Com m erce, and I rem ember there have 
been various efforts made to settle this ques­
tion, but all w ithout success.
“ W hen I w as elected m ayor the last year, 
the very  first th in g that I took up, w ithout 
saying anythin g to anybody, w as the propo­
sition of m aking an arrangem ent to settle 
this m atter. W e  have produced a document, 
and I w ant to say to you and the people 
of D etroit, m y w ork is done, and it is up 
to the m em bers of the Board of Com m erce 
and the rest of the people to take that w ork 
up and either vote for it or vote against it. 
W e  have done our share of your w ork as 
your hired men. W e  have tried to g ive you 
a docum ent that w ould appeal to all the 
classes of the people of the city  of D etroit, 
regardless of w hat business or politics or 
w hat nationality, and I w ant to say to you 
and the people of D etroit, if you approve 
of it, take it up and carry it to a successful 
finish. If you do not approve of it, I want 
to say to you that w e w ill not find any fault 
w ith anybody that is against it.
“ W e have w orked for your interests and
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the interests of the people of the city  of 
D etroit in perfecting this docum ent, and w e 
have only done our duty in doing that. B ut 
w e say to you, w hatever you do, do it for 
D etroit, and don’t let any jealousies or sm all 
minds that are try in g  to befog the issue 
interrupt y o u : D o it for yourselves and the 
people of D etroit, and w e w ill be satisfied.
“ N ow , m y friends, how is this docum ent 
conceived? W as it brought into the com ­
mon council by the attorneys of the 
D. U. R. ? W a s it sneaked in b y  some aider- 
man and put in the common council w ithout 
anybody seeing it, or anybody know in g any­
thing about it? I w ant to say to you that 
no such thing occurred, because it w as m y 
ambition as m ayor of your city  to try  and 
show to the entire w orld that, in this tw en ­
tieth century, in a city  of 500,000 population, 
you could have men in office w ho could 
deal honestly w ith a corporation, g ive them  
w hat they ought to have, and get the city  
w hat it ought to have, w ithout any undue 
influence or any graftin g  or any boodle or 
anythin g of the kind, because, as I have 
said several tim es in the paper, and I repeat 
now, I w ant a 'sw eet-sm elling’ docum ent, 
one that w ill appeal to all honest citizens 
of this city, or I w on ’t have any.
“ M y friends, as you know, in business we 
do not get all w e want, but w e get as much 
as w e can, and a good m any people today 
are opposing the ordinance because they 
w onder how w e got so m uch— there m ust be 
some nigger in the woodpile, there m ust 
be som ething w rong in it for the D. U. R. 
to g ive that ordinance. I w ant to say that 
one of the things that helped us to get as 
much as w e did w as the fact w e had Mr. 
D upont, of Cleveland, and also the fact that 
three-fifths of the people have got to vote 
for this ordinance before it can be approved, 
and in asking for those things w e got, I 
w ould remind them that this has got to be 
voted on by six ty  per cent of the people. 
N ow , m y friends, w e w ent along there until 
about the 20th of Septem ber. A lo n g  about 
the 20th of Septem ber w e carried on these 
negotiations, and it w as a pretty  b ig  load to
carry, and I w anted to get the best judges, 
and the suggestions and the criticism s, if 
possible, of this ordinance. I w ent to every 
newspaper ow ner in the city  of D etroit, and 
to every m anaging editor. I told them 
everyth in g about the conferences, let them 
into all the confidential conversation, told 
them everything, and said to th e m : 'G entle­
men, w e cam e here for tw o reasons. T h e 
first reason is that some of you r energetic 
reporters m ight get a story about these 
negotiations, and g ive them prem ature publi­
cation and spoil them. T h e second is, I 
w ant to get a docum ent for D etroit that the 
press of D etroit can unite on for once, and 
see if w e can’t get a model docum ent. I 
don’t care how  you criticize i t ; put anythin g 
in there you w ant, m ake any suggestions 
that you can. It is a b ig  proposition; I 
don’t know  it all, but w e are not doing any­
thing underhanded. I w ant the best advice 
I can get in the c ity  of D etroit, and if there 
is anythin g w ron g w ith  it, tell it to me, 
show it to me, and I w ill be glad to show 
it to some of the gen tlem en ; g ive us some 
suggestions. And, in passing, I m ay say 
that one of the ow ners of the papers that 
are now  opposing it s a id : Mr. M ayor, you 
are doing a w onderful th in g; you are get­
tin g  the people a better proposition than 
they ever had. If they can get three-cent 
fares, they m ay not w ant m unicipal 
ow nership.’
* “ W e  tried to get a docum ent that w ould 
appeal to the public, that everybody could 
come along and vote for, that every liberty- 
loving, decent, honest citizen could vote for, 
and I w an t to say to you I have yet to see 
anybody find any special fault w ith  the ordi­
nance that w e had not considered. Some 
people find fault w ith  the paving, some be­
cause w e did not have the fare fo llow  the 
city  lim its. T h ose things w ere considered, 
m y fr ie n d s; they w ere all taken up and de­
bated, but I w ant to m ake this point: W e 
could not get everything, w e could not 
please everybody in D etroit, and w e don’t 
expect to please everybody in D e tr o it ; but 
w e thought w e could get a docum ent that
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would be good enough and substantial 
enough to protect all the interests of the 
city. N ow , m y friends, w hat does the docu­
ment provide? In seventeen years this city 
has doubled in population. W e  have had 
probably five m iles of extensions in that 
time. One of the provisions of this docu­
ment is that next year they w ill build a 
north and south belt line. T h e y  w ill have 
another belt line. H igh  and M yrtle. T h e y  w ill 
extend the K erch eval line out the St. Jean 
road, and every year thereafter there will 
be at least five per cent of the extensions 
built as designated b y the common council. 
So that in 1924, if the c ity  does not purchase 
the system , you w ill have double the amount 
that you have at the present time. W e  know  
that the city  is grow in g, and through this 
street car agitation the city  has grow n be­
yond the service. Y o u  business men keep 
a little ahead of business. It has been just 
the reverse in the city  of D etroit, and w e 
have got to take some m easures here to 
get more tracks and extensions. Seventeen 
years ago, in 1894, the late M ayor Pingree 
passed an ordinance that gave the people 
eight tickets for a quarter on some of the 
lines. Since that tim e I could not see, if 
they gave three-cent fares on the back 
streets, w h y w e should not have them on 
the other streets of D etroit. N ow  w e are 
getting the people eight tickets for a quar­
ter. W e  are starting that same ordinance 
over the rest of the city.
your m ayor of the city, I have placed 
this agreem ent before you. It is your busi­
ness now, and it is the business of every­
body in the city  of D etroit to look it over, 
study it carefully, and if you believe in it, 
I ask you to encourage it, because if you 
don’t, nobody is goin g to. I am not going 
around the city  m aking speeches or advo­
cating i t ; I am goin g before this body or 
any other body that w ants it explained, be­
cause there isn’t a thing in there I cannot 
explain. There isn ’t a section of it that I 
cannot explain how w e arrived at, and there 
is nothing about it that w on ’t stand the light 
of day or the X -ray. I invited questions,
and I am sayin g to you, m y friends, that 
you, as business men, if you believe in it, 
have got to take it up, and the Board 
of Com m erce should stand for som ething 
in D etroit. If they think w ell of it, it is 
their business to go and push it to a success­
ful con clu sion ; because it is im possible -for 
us to do it, because, as you know, in the city 
hall and in politics there are a great many 
petty  jealousies— there are a great many 
reasons that do not appeal to the average 
politician.
'T h is  is a business proposition. If it is a 
good thing for a Dem ocrat, it is good for 
the Republican. Y o u  are all one w ith me 
here try in g  to m ake a greater and better 
D etroit, and w e are all engaged in that work.
"W e  are here as your hired men, and if 
you approve of it, all right, and if you do 
not, all r igh t; w e have got nothing to do 
w ith it. But, m y friends, don’t let petty 
politics or prejudices interfere w ith your 
duty and your city. D o it for yourself and 
the city  of D etroit.”
Mr. H ally—
"T h ere is one little phase of this question 
that probably has not been touched upon, 
and I am goin g to allude to that in a brief 
w ay. In one sense of the word, D etroit and 
every other city  in M ichigan, at the present 
tim e, is in the balance— it is being weighed. 
Its capacity for home rule is being gauged, 
and, depending upon the capacity that it 
show s itself capable of putting forth depends 
either the success or the failure of home 
rule.
"N ow , how  is this thing going to w ork 
out? H om e rule, as w e have it here, depends 
entirely upon the success or the failure o f 
the referendum , and b y  that I mean the sub­
mission to the vote of the electors upon the 
m atters that are subm itted to them. H ow  
are they going to behave them selves? In 
w hat m anner are they going to be sw ayed? 
Is prejudice and small bickerings, petty 
jealousies, narrow-m indedness and all that, 
is that the sort of governm ent w e are going 
to have because the people now rule them ­
selves, practically, absolutely? I haven’t
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any idea at all that any such unsuccessful re­
sult is going to come from this thing. I be­
lieve that it is going to w ork out in a very  
satisfactory w ay, because I think that the 
great body of the people are conservative, 
are painstaking, and are pretty  generally 
sane. N ow , you, m yself and everybody else 
that w ants to act in an intelligent manner, 
has got to understand the subject upon 
w hich he is acting, and if he does not under­
stand the subject upon w hich he is acting, he 
has got to follow  some other intelligence 
besides his own that he feels does under­
stand the subject under consideration. M ore 
and more is that going to be the case w ith 
the success or the failure of this home rule 
proposition. N ot alone w ith  respect to this 
document, but w ith  respect to everyth ing 
else that is at present or m ay in the future 
be presented to the people. Y o u  gentlem en 
have a duty, in consequence, to perform. 
Y o u  all represent more than yourselves. 
There is not a man in this assem bly— there 
is scarcely a man on earth, if you get right 
down to it, that does not represent more 
than himself. H e is a pretty  small quantity 
if he does not. N ow , you, in your represent­
ation for som ebody else that looks up to you, 
how are you prepared to pass upon the ques­
tions that are to be presented, w hich you, 
individually, w ill be called upon to pass 
upon, and w hich you, individually, m ay be 
called upon to pass upon for som ebody else? 
N ow , if you are not prepared, in m y ju d g ­
ment it is your duty as an A m erican citizen, 
under this new order of things, to m ake a 
preparation that w ill perm it you to intelli­
gen tly  and w isely  act for yourself and for 
those that m ay depend upon you for guid­
ance. T h ere are tw o sides to this document. 
T here is the business side and the legal side, 
and the side of business includes the side of 
policy as w ell as all other things that are 
encom passed in that w ork. T h e legal side is 
as to w hether it is good or bad as it stands.
seeking to accom plish the best that they 
could for the sides that they represented.
T h e result of that sort of negotiation alw ays 
comes to one th in g: A  com prom ise, a giv- j
ing up by one party, or a g iv in g  up by the | 
other, until you hnally get to a position \ 
where this side feels that, all things con­
sidered, it has got all that it can expect, and 
the other side feels the same w ay. T h at is 
w hat this docum ent represents. I don’t 
think that it is the very  best bargain that is 
possible in the world. I don’t believe that 
it is possible, how ever, to get any better 
bargain here. W h at I mean by that is th is :
I am personally satisfied that under certain 
circum stances, a low er rate of fare can pre­
vail and lots of m oney made out of it, but I 
am perfectly  satisfied that you can’t get any 
low er rate of fare than the rate that is herein 
provided for the city  of D etroit. N ow , w h y 
you can’t do that is a large question, and 
the answ er can be suggested  b y yourself. It 
is because there is a b ig  h istory behind the 
w hole thin g here, and certain conditions 
have grow n up that nobody that is on earth 
today is responsible fo r; and as long as that 
condition remains, you have got to take 
cognizance of it or go on in exactly  the same 
course that you are now  pursuing.
'‘N ow , w e can get extensions that are 
needed; w e can have a low er rate of fare 
than prevails on tw o-thirds of the system  
at the present tim e, and w e can get from 
year to year more extensions. D oes this 
interfere w ith  an ybody’s pet hobby or plan? 
T here are only tw o w ays of running a street 
car. Y o u  either run it p rivately  or you run 
it b y  the public. If there are those that are 
w edded to public ownership, there isn’t any­
thing in this docum ent that prevents that 
purpose.
"T h is  docum ent w as prepared, like any 
other docum ent is prepared, under sim ilar 
circum stances. Both parties w ere repre­
sented, both parties in a large m easure, w ere
"N ow , that is, in a few  w ords, all that can 
be said of this docum ent, unless you w ant 
to go into a com plete analysis of all of its 
parts. I don’t know  that I could enlighten 
any one of you gentlem en w ith  respect to 
any portion of it. B ut if I could, I w ould be 
very  glad to do so.”
Detroit, 813,000 People in 1920
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Michigan Press Round-Up
A  round-up of the press of M ichigan w ill be held in D etroit on January 18th 
and 19th, under the auspices of the Board of Com merce.
O n D ecem ber 20, 1911, the fo llow in g invitation w as mailed from  the Board of 
Com m erce rooms to every new spaper editor in M ic h ig a n :
“ T h e D etroit Board of Com m erce cordially invites you to participate • 
in the entertainm ent provided for January eighteen and nineteen, nine­
teen hundred and tw elve, upon the occasion of the round-up of the press
of M ichigan in D etroit.’’  ^ ^
T o  supplem ent this, announcem ents of the round-up in D etroit are being 
sent out by the M ichigan Press A ssociation, the W estern  M ichigan Press Club,
and the Eastern M ichigan Press Club. r u
T h e fo llow in g program  has been arranged for the entertainm ent of the Press 
of M ichigan upon the occasion of the round-up in D etroit, January 18 and 19, 1912:
T H U R S D A Y , J A N U A R Y  18 
Noon
Board of Com m erce stag  luncheon, 
w ith G overnor W ood row  W ilson , of 
N ew  Jersey, as guest of honor,
W ayn e H otel Gardens, at 12 :1S p. m.
A fternoon
M eeting of the M ichigan Press A sso ­
ciation, W a yn e  H otel Sun Parlors, 2 
p. m.
George W . Colem an, of Boston, 
president of the A ssociated  A d ver­
tising Clubs of A m erica, w ill speak 
on “ P ub licity  a F actor in State P ro­
gress.” Joe M itchell Chappie, editor 
N ational M agazine, w ill speak on 
“ T h e C ountry N ew spaper.”
E ven in g
General banquet at the W ayn e H otel at 
6:00 p. m. T h em e: “ W h at can w e 
do for M ich igan ?”
Toastm aster, G overnor Chase S.
Osborn.
Speakers, G overnor W oodrow  W il­
son, A rth u r H. V andenberg, Frank 
I. Cobb.
Invocation by Rev. J. P. H uget.
Songs by H arold Jarvis._________
F R I D A Y , J A N U A R Y  19 
M orning
M eeting of the Eastern M ichigan Press 
Club at the G risw old House.
N oon
Fred W . Gage, of the Gage P rin t­
ing Com pany of B attle  Creek, w ill 
speak on “ Cost System  for Printers. 
T h is talk w ill be illustrated b y stere- 
opticon.
A ll guests m eet at the Board of Com ­
merce rooms, 64 L afayette  B oule­
vard, at 1 1 :45 a. m. From  there they 
w ill be taken in autom obiles to the 
Belle Isle Casino, w here luncheon 
w ill be served at 12:30 p. m. T h em e: 
“ W h at can w e do for M ich igan ?” 
Speakers, James W . H elm e, Hon. 
H enry E. Straight, George W . 
W elch, M ilton A . M cR ae.
Presentation of gold prizes to the 
w inners of the D etroit T im es E ditor­
ial C ontest: “ Rem ain in M ichigan.”
E ven in g
8:00 p. m.— Entertainm ent at the thea­
ters.
Milton A. McRae, Chairman 
Wm. B. Thompson 
David E. Heineman 
Lucius E. Wilson 
Charles A. Nichols 
Arthur E. Gordon 
John C. Lodge
Phil J. Reid, Detroit Free Press
R E C E P T I O N  C O M M I T T E E
W. H. Pettibone, Detroit Free 
Press .
James R. Branson, Detroit Free 
Press
W. B. Lowe, Detroit Journal 
H. P. Hetherington, Detroit 
Journal
Clarence Leonard, Detroit Journal 
E. G. Pipp, Detroit News
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H. S. Scott, Detroit News 
Wm. W. Norton, Detroit News 
Jas. Schermerhorn, Detroit Times 
Dan Gahagan, Detroit Times 
Carl E. Murchey, Detroit Times 
W. R. Orr, Detroit Saturday Night 
H. M. Nimmo, Detroit Saturday 
Night
Max Cohen, Abend Post
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Michigan’s Advantages
Some Observations of a Returned Citizen
By Geo. H iram M a n n , of the New York Bar.
H E R E  can be three things that 
m ake a country great and pros­
perous— fertile soil, busy work­
shops and the easy conveyance 
of men and things from place 
to place.’’— Lord Bacon.
N o prettier sight has ever been granted 
the mere human eyes on this good old earth 
than the St. Clair 
river country in 
the apple-blossom  
s e a s o n  o f  t h e  
Spring. W ere this 
view  in Crete or 
K ash gar or K a n ­
dahar, the high- 
priced m agazines 
w ould be full of 
articles im ploring 
us to go there and 
see its beauty.
T r u l y ,  children 
are not the only 
ones that seek the 
pot of gold at the 
end of the rain­
bow.
R ecently  t h e  
w riter w as travel­
ing in O regon 
with a form er 
apple grow er from 
the Hood -river 
country. ‘'T  w  o 
th in gs,” , said he 
''surprise me, and 
[ cannot say w hich 
is more startling.
I bought apple lands in the Hood river 
country for $40 an acre and later sold them 
for $175 an acre. For some years I w as 
afraid to open a letter from the buyer, feel­
ing that his pent-up w rath against me 
for stinging him m ust come out. R ecently
he sold the same land for $600 an acre to 
some eastern people. M y  surprise No. 1 is 
that anyone should pay $600 an acre for 
the land. N ow , w h y  on earth you eastern­
ers do not cultivate some of your good 
apple territory, say in M ichigan, w here 
acreage is cheap and w here you have the 
advantage over us of six cents a pound
^xpressage to east- 
e r n  m a r k e t s ,  
puzzles me. T h at 
is surprise No. 2.” 
Since returning 
to M ichigan, the 
w riter has learned 
som ething w hich 
w o u l d  probably 
be a third surprise 
for our O regon 
friend— that there 
is no com m ission­
er of agriculture 
in M ichigan. T h e 
average w estern 
man w ould as 
soon believe that 
there are no street 
cars in D etroit or 
no p o s t  offices 
w hatever in M ich- 
i g  a n. H ow ever, 
t h e  appointm ent 
of such an official 
is so sure to come 
that w e m ay as­
sume it as a cer­
tainty, f o r  t h e  
purposes of this
article.
T he w riter has been not a little amused 
by the tone of recent efforts to get people 
from the cities to the country. It is w ell to 
rem ember that men cannot be scolded an y­
w here,— even into H eaven, as m any minis-
Geo. Hiram Mann
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ters now sadly adm it. B ut the average man 
of intelligence can be argued into doing 
w hat is best for him self, if only a patient 
and sincere effort be m ade to present him 
w ith  the facts. A n d  it is the average man of 
intelligence that w ill m ake the farm s of 
M ichigan fit rivals of the fam ous farm s of 
France, for M ichigan has the “ fertile soil”  
that L ord  Bacon meant, and the educational 
cam paign is startin g right.
M ichigan should adm ire the splendid 
advertising cam paign now  carried on b y  the 
northw estern states and b y  Canada. M ich­
igan can do better than m erely adm ire this 
cam paign,— she could im itate it.
T h e m ethods b y  w hich country boys are 
lured to the city  m ight w ell be applied in 
asking city  men to go to the country. It  is 
a lw ays the story of success, of prosperity, 
or b ig  things, that appeals to the live coun­
try  boy. T h e  dism al drudgery, the heart­
breaking days of job seeking, the unw el­
come subm erging of m anhood to keep
job,”_all these the am bitious country lad
learns only after he has com m itted him self 
to a city  life. O n the contrary, the appeals 
to city  men to go to the country are usually 
phrased as if only the im becile, the incom ­
petent and the discouraged w ould  think of 
leaving the city  for the country. T h e live 
city  man w ho really  could do better in the 
country resents being classified w ith  the 
failures. N aturally, his resentm ent takes 
the form  of refusing to investigate the facts 
of country life.
It is w ell to adm it at the outset that cer­
tain men are failures in the city  and w ould 
be failures anyw here. T h e y  are the burden 
which society m ust bear and their w eigh t 
is the same w herever they are housed. L et 
us forget them tem porarily and try  to ad­
dress an intelligent appeal to men w ith  brain 
faculties strong enough to heed intelligent 
argum ents. O f such men there are m any 
thousands. T o  them  farm  life w ould mean 
com petence and independence. M an y such 
a man, now  tim idly punching the tim e-clock, 
w ould m ake a local leader in that form  of
citizenship, which to m y mind is best pic 
tured by the phrase ‘‘Abraham  Lincoln good 
citizenship.’’
Such men do not seek som ething for noth­
ing. Such men today g ive good service in 
the cities, but econom ically their u tility  
would increase ten-fold w ere their service 
given to them selves and thus to the Nation, 
in the country.
T h e city  man in the country has one great 
advantage,— his w illin gn ess to try  new 
methods. T h e farm er who does things be­
cause his grandfather and father did them 
that w ay  is not the farm er that m akes w inter 
trips to Florida or California. T h e fetish 
of “ old custom ” is not more blindly w orship­
ped in China than it is on some farms. W here 
the Chinam an explains his foolish persist­
ency by grunting “ old custom ,’ the farm er 
says the same thing in effect by rem arking 
“ this w as good enough for father, and I 
guess it ’s good enough for m e.”
T h e city  man on a farm  is glad to know 
that $30 w ill buy for him a gasoline engine 
to elim inate the drudgery of pum ping w ater 
for the stock, churning, running the w ash­
ing machine, etc. T h e city  man on a farm 
prom ptly w rites to Secretary of A gricu lture, 
W ashington , D. C., for all late pam phelts 
bearing on poultry raising, bean grow ing 
or any other topic he w ants to study. T he 
city  man is not sorry because people wore 
paper collars forty  years ago, nor is he 
frightened that linen collars are now in fash­
ion. T o  him it sim ply means the w orld 
moves.
W hen the b ig  advertisers in national 
m agazines say, “ W e  use only the best M ich­
igan beans in our splendid baked beans,” we 
M ichiganders should feel proud. W hen w e 
learn that M ichigan is not excelled by any 
state in the U nion in the production of sugar 
beets, w e M ichiganders should feel proud 
again.
Indeed the w riter cannot forego the com­
ment that until he w ent to N ew  Y o rk  State 
he w as not aw are w hat a really fine state
(Continued on page 37)
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The New England Renaissance
F E W  years ago the m ention of 
N ew  E n glan d agriculture called 
up a picture of ab'andoned 
farms, dim inishing crops and a 
j decreasing rural population. 
B ut the picture has changed. 
Figures recently com piled b y  the Boston 
Cham ber of Com m erce show  that, w hile the 
average product per acre of a num ber of 
agricultural staples is declining in the fer­
tile w est, it is increasing in all the N ew  
England states. It is a noticeable fact also 
that this b ig  com m ercial organization, in 
the center of one of the m ost densely popu­
lated urban areas in the country, should take 
the lead in the m ovem ent for the regenera­
tion of rural N ew  England, the State A g r i­
cultural C olleges and the local agricultural 
societies acknow ledgin g its leadership. In 
a book w hich it has recently published it 
gives alm ost as much prom inence to the 
products of the orchard, field and m eadow 
as it does to the im mense w ater pow er or 
the varied m anufacturing interests of its 
own section.
T h e reports of farm  products are gener­
ally for the year 1909, w ith  a few  for the 
follow ing year. In cereals the returns of the 
corn product are the m ost com plete and are 
presented in the fo llow ing interesting table 
show ing the average yield  in bushels per 
acre and the farm price per bushel.
Maine . . . . . .
New Hampshire .
Massachusetts 
Rhode Island
Iowa . 
Kansas
United States .
10-year
average
production J 
1896-1905. Crop 1909.
. 35.1 38.0
. 34.0 35.1
. 35.1 37.0
. 35.9 38.0
. 31.2 33.2
. 35.8 41.0
. 30.3 36.0
. 34.8 39.5
. 32.2 35.4
. 32.4 31.5
, . 22.0 19.9
. . 28.8 24.8
. 25.2 25.5
D etroit,
B y  W illiam  Stocking.
It w ill be noted that in every N ew  E n g­
land state the average yield  per acre w as 
larger than in the ten years given in the 
first colum n, w hile in the corn states of 
Iow a, N ebraska and K an sas there w as a 
decrease; that in every N ew  England state 
the average in 1SK)9 w as larger than in either 
of the corn states mentioned, and in four 
of them  the average w as larger than in 
M ichigan. W hen it comes to the farm va l­
ues of the crop, the w est is nowhere in com ­
parison. In M assachusetts the value of the 
crop of 1909 per acre w as $30.78, in Connec­
ticut $30.75, in O hio $22.12, in M ichigan 
$21.59, in Iow a $15.44, in K ansas $10.7, and 
in N ebraska $12.40. In the National Corn 
Show  in 1908 the first prize w as won by 
W . H. B rew er of Connecticut w ith a crop 
of 133>^ bushels per acre. T h e next year 
M r. B rew er raised 40 acres of corn, w hich 
averaged over 100 bushels per acre.
A t  the N ew  E n glan d Corn Show at 
W orcester in 1910, P erley  P. D avis, of 
G ranby, M ass., w as the winner w ith 127 
bushels to the acre. B y  drying this w as 
reduced to 103.23 of crib dry corn, contain­
ing 4.934 pounds of actual food to the acre. 
It  sold for $1.10 a bushel, which, w ith  the 
fodder, brought the total value of the crop 
up to $128.55 per acre.
Good stories are also told of w heat crops, 
although the total am ount raised does not 
cut much of a figure in com parison w ith the 
w heat states of the west. In A roostook 
county, M aine, w heat runs from  30 to W  
bushels per acre and sold in 1909 for $1.25 
a bushel. In 1910, George W . Ferguson, 
of Lenox, M ass., harvested 417 bushels of 
w heat from 10.7 acres and sold it at $2^0 
per bushel for seed. Av^ay back in the 80 s 
M ichigan had one crop that averaged over 
30 bushels to the acre; the average crop 
now is from 15 to 20 bushels. T h e crop of 
1910 averages 20 bushels to the acre.
From  renovated apple orchards and from
Farm 
price 
Dec. 1, 
1909.
$ .80 
.76 
.73 
.81 
.97 
.75 
.74 
.56 
.61 
.49 
.54 
.50 
.59.6
etr it, 815,000 P eople in 1920
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new apple and peach orchards there also 
come stories of yields that rival the best 
of M ichigan products. T h e fo llow in g  fig­
ures for hay and potatoes w ill also be inter­
esting to M ichigan farmers. T h e figures 
are for the year 1909.
Farm value 
Hay, tons, per ton.
M a in e ...............
New Hampshire 
Vermont . . . . 
Massachusetts . 
Rhode Island . 
Connecticut
1.330.000 
621,000
1.099.000
673.000 
68,000
564.000
$14.70
17.90 
14.70
18.90 
18.60 
19.30
Acres.
1,400,000
640.000
879.000
585.000 
62,000
490.000
T h e farm  values in other states the same 
year w ere: N ew  Y o rk  $14.20, O hio $10.90, 
Iow a $7.10, N ebraska $6.00, M ichigan 
$11.40, M issouri $8.30, U nited States $10.62.
Potatoes, Farm value
M a in e ................ 130,000
New Hampshire 21,000 
Vermont . . . .  30,000
Massachusetts . 34,000
Rhode Island . . 6,000
Connecticut . . 36,000
Bushels, per acre. 
29,250,000 $ .47
2.730.000
4.650.000
4.250.000 
750,000
4.320.000
.64
.44
.79
.80
.83
Farm  values in cents in other s ta te s : N ew  
Y o rk  50, O hio 56, Iow a 55, N ebraska 60, 
M ichigan 35, W isconsin 67, U nited States 
45.3 cents.
In A roostook county, M aine, a normal 
yield is 100 barrels to the a c r e ; a fair price 
is $1.00 per barrel, though $1.25 is not un­
common. T h e crop in that county rose from 
3,043,849 bushels in 1900 to 12,329,010 in 
1906. In this county single productions of 
350 and 360 bushels per acre are reported, 
and one large field gave in 1909 an average 
of 465 bushels w hich sold for 54 cents a 
bushel. T h at is enough to make a northern 
M ichigan farm er envious.
But the moral of this story is not that 
the M ichigan farm er should m ove to M aine 
or the Connecticut valley, but that he should 
adopt the methods that have restored worn- 
out soils in N ew  E ngland and have changed 
the farm ing area in that section from  a run­
down to an up-grade region.
H ave you any idea of the num ber of large 
business institutions that have been brought 
to D etroit on account of its superior natural 
location? T h e Cadillaqua w ill bring more.
‘ ‘How to Ship”
T h e T ransportation Bureau is sending 
out the fo llow in g circular letter in regard 
to its new routing b o o k :
T h e D etroit Board of Com m erce, through 
its T ransportation D epartm ent, has pub­
lished a shipping guide w hich is in loose- 
leaf form.
T h e present book contains a d irectory of 
all the points in the states of M ichigan, O hio 
and Indiana, and carries w ith it rating and 
routing num bers by w hich it is made pos­
sible for those interested in forw arding to 
ascertain at a glance the routes w e consider 
m ost practicable and the rate in 100 pounds 
through classification.
It is the intention of the departm ent to 
add to the d irectory a full set of data as is 
already shown to M ichigan, O hio and In di­
ana for the M iddlew est, Southw est and 
N orthw est States.
T h e publication is being placed before our 
m em bers for the purpose of g iv in g  them the 
inform ation w hich they have been obtaining 
by com m unication w ith this office.
T h e T ransportation Com m ittee has de­
cided that one copy each shall be given 
to firms represented in the D etroit Board 
of Com m erce, and that a charge of $2.00 each 
shall be made for extra copies, the last 
named price being intended to cover the 
additional data w hich the book w ill carry 
and w ill be supplied as fast as published.
Upon receipt of this circular, if you w ill 
m ake request of the transportation de­
partm ent for a copy w e shall be pleased to 
honor the same and place you upon our 
m ailing list for all future publications from 
the departm ent.
W e  are now supplying inform ation to 
approxim ately 700 industries which w ill 
receive this circular letter, and as it is our 
wish to reduce our m ailing list to the mini­
mum, it w ill be necessary for you to advise 
us that you w ish to be retained on that m ail­
ing list even though the publication is not 
wanted. It is necessary that this advice be 
received from  you w ithin the next ten days.
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Panama Canal Tolls
T he question as to w hether tolls shall be 
collected by the U. S. Governm ent on traffic 
m oving through the Panam a Canal is about 
to come before the Com m ittee on Foreign 
and Interstate Com m erce in the H ouse of 
R epresentatives and the Senate to be legis­
lated upon.
T h e question is of vita l im portance to the 
shippers in the M iddle W est, as the ultim ate 
decision w ill have a great bearing upon the 
present transcontinental rates w hich are 
now in force from  the M iddle W e st terri­
tory to the Coast and interm ediate points. 
It is thought by deep thinkers of the trans­
portation problem  that, should the Panam a 
Canal be made free of toll, a trem en­
dous tonnage now traversin g via  the M issis­
sippi and M issouri R ivers w ill be diverted 
to the Canal route, and should a very  ap­
preciable reduction of the present tonnage 
take place, it is feared the railroads w ill be 
obliged to advance the rates in order that 
the decreased tonnage shall be made up by 
an increased earning. T h e E xecu tive  Com ­
m ittee of the N ational Industrial Traffic 
League is considering this question, and be­
lieve it of such im portance as to m erit the 
consideration of all the m em bers of the 
League to the end that the com m ercial in­
terests generally m ay be prepared to deal 
with it in a definite w ay  when the tim e ar­
rives for action. T h e T ransportation Bureau 
is sending to the m em bers of the Board of 
Com merce a circular setting  forth the essen­
tial points to be determ ined in the settle­
ment of the question and are asking for an 
expression of the view s of the m em bers re­
specting the policies to be pursued by the 
Government. T h e fo llow in g questions are 
embodied in the c ircu la r:
1. W h at should be the basis of tolls?
(a) T h e net tonnage of the vessels 
passing through the canal, or
(b) T h e cargo carried by the vessels.
2. Should the U nited States Governm ent re­
lieve A m erican shipping, coastw ise and
foreign, from Panam a Canal tolls, it 
being understood that the H ay-Paunce- 
fote T rea ty  w ould probably require the 
Governm ent to collect the same tolls on 
Am erican as on foreign commerce, but 
that the tolls on Am erican shipping could 
be paid back in the w ay  of refunds?
3. O ught the Governm ent to discrim inate 
against steam ship lines owned or con­
trolled by the railroads or affiliated w ith 
railroad com panies? In other words, 
should it be the policy of the Governm ent 
to discourage the use of the canal by 
steam ship lines under railroad influence?
4. W ould  it be a w ise policy to perm it and 
encourage the use of the Canal by steam ­
ship lines, both those independent of and 
under control of the railroads, and to 
subject the coast to coast business of the 
Canal to effective federal regulation?
There is some question in W ashington as 
to the bearing the H ay-Pauncefote treaty of 
1902 w ill have upon the decision of the G ov­
ernment to discrim inate in favor of dom estic 
as against im port and export business. 
Clause one of article three of the treaty re­
ferred to the Panam a Canal, which w as pro­
claim ed February 2, 1902, and is as fo llow s: 
“ T h e Canal shall be free and open to the 
vessels of com merce and of w ar of all na­
tions observing these rules on term s of- 
equality, so that there shall be no discrim ina­
tion against any such nation, or its citizens 
or subjects, in respect to the conditions and 
charges of traffic or otherwise. Such con­
ditions and charges of traffic shall be just 
and equitable.”
T h e prosperity of modern com munities 
depends chiefly upon industrial develop­
ment.
Bad roads are passive armies of destruc­
tion. T h ey  are silent forces that are con­
tinually consum ing the public wealth.
O bjections to good roads are founded on 
fear— the same fear that has kept the in­
ferior races in barbarism.
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Michigan Farms and Crops
T h e statistics of agriculture for M ichigan, 
as collected at the census of 1910, have just 
been published in a bulletin issued by the 
census bureau. From  the great mass of facts 
there presented, the fo llow in g tables have 
been compiled, the first being the aggregate 
of farm  areas and v a lu e s :
1900 
June 1
Number of farms ........ 203,261
Land area of state, acres 36,787,200 
Land in farms, acres... 17,561,698 
Improved land in farms 11,799,250 
Value of farm property—
Land ................................$423,569,950
Buildings ...............• • • • 158,947,760
Implements & machinery 28,795,380 
Domestic animals, poul­
try and bees ..............  79,042,644
Total value .................. 690,355,734
Average value per farm 3,396
Average value per acre 24.12
1910 Increase 
April 15 per cent.
206,960 
36,787,200 
18,940,614 
12,832,078
$615,258,348
285,879,951
49,916,285
137,803,795
1,088,858,379
5,261
1.8
7.8
8.8
45.3
79.9
73.3
74.3 
57.7
54.9
32.48 34.7
T hese figures, taken from  the federal cen­
sus, show that in the ten year period, from 
1900 to 1910, there has been a slight in­
crease, both in the number of farm s and the 
percentage of im proved land.
T h e distribution in values of dom estic 
anim als, poultry and bees at the last tw o 
census periods w as as fo llow s:
Cattle ...........................
Horses and colts .. . . 
Mules and mule colts. 
Asses and burros . . . .
Swine .........................
Sheep and la m b s........
Goats and kids ..........
Other animals ............
P ou ltry .........................
Bees
1900 
$28,165,256 
35,908,557 
158,475 
3,193 
4,588,898 
7,162,664 
10,008 
7,265 
2,685,829 
352,469
1910
$40,500,318
71,312,474
493,825
23,932
9,755,042
9,646,565
11,192
7,320
5,610,958
446,464
T h e leading crops of the state in the order 
of their im portance as judged b y  value w ere 
in 1909: hay and forage, $36,040,087; corn, 
$28,580,929; oats, $18,506,195; w heat, $16,- 
586,868; potatoes, $9,913,778; dry edible 
beans, $9,716,315 ; rye, $3,944,616. T h e num­
ber of acres in hay and forage w as 2,715,- 
301 and the number of tons 3,632,639, an 
average of 1.34 tons per acre. T he acreage, 
total yield in bushels, and average yield  per 
acre of other leading crops w ere in 1909 as
fo llo w s :
Acres
harvested
Corn .................... 1,589,596
Oats ..................... 1,429,076
Wheat .................  802,137
No. of Bushels Value
of bushels per acre per acre
Rye
B arley ................
Buckwheat........
Dry edible beans.
Dry peas ..........
Potatoes ............
419,020
93,065
75,909
403,669
94,932
365,483
52,906,842
43,869,502
16,025,791
5,814,394
2,132,101
958,119
5,282,511
1,162,403
38,243,828
33.3
30.7
20
13.9
22.9
12.6
13.1
12.2
104.6
$18.61
12.9520.68
9.41
13.24
7.84
24.07
14.09
27.13
A  Prosperous Year
T h e table printed on the opposite page 
furnishes strik in g evidence of a prosperous 
business year in D etroit. T h e  prediction 
w as freely  m ade at the beginn in g of the year 
that the extraordinary activ ity  in 1910 w ould 
be follow ed b y a reaction. T h is has been 
the case in some cities, but not in D etroit. 
T here has been a fa llin g  off only in the num ­
ber and capital of new m anufacturing com ­
panies incorporated and in tw o lines of the 
governm ent business. In alm ost everyth in g 
else there has been an advance. In banking 
transactions and in post office receipts, the 
tw o best indices of business activ ity , the 
increase has been m ost gratifyin g.
In building construction the gain has been 
especially marked. It becom es all the m ore 
apparent from  the fact that the large total in 
1910 w as sw elled b y  the $1,200,000 repre­
sented b y a perm it to the D im e Savin gs 
Bank w hich w as afterw ards cancelled. O f 
the perm its in the year just passed 159, for 
structures to cost $1,653,000, w ere for build­
ings connected w ith  m anufacturing plants. 
A nd this represents only those that are w ith- 
in the city  lim its. T h e extensive construc­
tion carried on in H ighland P ark  and H am - 
tram ck by the Ford, Alden-Sam pson, D odge, 
Chevrolet, B rigg s and other com panies does 
not enter into the table, though it is as tru ly  
D etroit business as though it w ere inside 
the city  boundaries.
In alm ost every line of m anufacturing and 
m ercantile business not susceptible of exact 
tabulation, the business of 1911 w as excel­
lent. T h e feeling at the opening of 1912 is 
in the highest degree optim istic.
A  Correction
T h rou gh  an oversight the statem ent w as 
made in an article b y  W . W . H annan, in 
the D ecem ber issue of T h e D etroiter, that 
the new building now occupied by John 
Bornm an & Son w as erected b y Col. F. J. 
H ecker. T h is w as an error as the building 
w as erected and is owned b y John Born- 
man & Son.
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A  P a g e  o f  P r o s p e r i t y
1910 1911
%
Increase
N um ber of fam ilies, J u n e........................... 101,242 109,636 8.3
Population, D ecem ber 3 1 .......................... 488,000 527,000 8
A ssessed V aluation , A p r i l ........................ .$377,335,080 $407,213,210 8
C ity  T a x  L e v y , July 1 ................................. . 6,837,636 7,303,861 6.8
C ity  T a x  Rate, per $1,000 of valuation . 18.357 18.177 * 1
N et C ity  D ebt, Dec. 3 1 ............................. . 6,603,491 6,931,932 4.9
B ank Statem ents, N ov. 10, 1910, and Dec. 5, 1911.
Loans and S e cu ritie s...............................  12d,673,321 141,032,387 12.2
Cash and E x ch a n g e s.......................... . 37,914,299 45,115,299 19
T o tal R esources ................................. . .  166,618,226 118,197,223 13
Capital and S u rp lu s............................. . 19,130,000 21,865,882 14.3
Savings D eposits ............................... . 62,747,050 71,463,419 13.9
T o tal D eposits ................................... . .  141,301,368 160,996,181 13.9
Clearings for y e a r ............................... . .  910,835,005 968,647,059 6.3
M anufacturing.
N ew  Corporations ............................. 229 209 * 10
Subscribed C a p i t a l ............................. . .$ 9,129,486 $ 6,609,110 * 27.6
Paid up C a p i t a l ................................... . .  6,830,576 4,794,868 * 30
O ld Com panies increased capital. . . .  16,511,500 12,120,000 * 26.6
E lectric  Pow er, January 1, 1910, and July 1 ,1911.
N um ber of M o to rs...................................  4,950 7,097 43.4
H orse P ow er ........................................ 37,176 59,202 59.2
Building Construction.
N um ber of P e rm its ............................. 5,498 6,667 32.2
E stim ate of C o s t ................................. . .$ 17,225,945 $ 19,012,669 10.3
Flour and Grain.
Flour R eceipts, b b ls ........................... 257,537 281,541 9.3
Grain R eceipts, b u sh els.................... . .  8,802,499 10,936,376 24.2
Grain shipm ents, b u sh e ls............... . .  2,407,668 3,000,056 23.7
Federal Business.
E xports ...................................................
Im ports ...................................................
P ost Office R e ce ip ts...........................
. .$ 41,178,267 $ 48,886,103 18.7
. .  7,975,058 6,300,000 * 11.3
. .  2,133,647 2,394,912 12.2
Internal R evenue R ec e ip ts............. . .  6,725,941 6,191,314 7.9
'^'Decrease.
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Politics and the Board
A  noted Chicago politician some years ago 
said that he had spent his life in betting. In 
every campaign, he had bet on the outcome 
— not a wager of money— but of prestige, 
political influence and jobs for his friends. 
Because he was able to build a big organiza­
tion which could test public sentiment at 
hundreds of points of contact, he was able to 
remain in politics. B u t the average man 
who m ay not w ant to give up his business and 
devote all his tim e to the political game needs 
some w ay of discovering w hat the public 
really wants. H e welcomes the opportunity 
to hear the voice^of the people through the
medium of a big non-partisan, well-organ­
ized business institution.
W hile the D etroit Board of Com merce is in 
no sense a political organization, its members 
are vita lly  interested in civic betterm ent. 
Taxation and the expenditure of moneys 
derived from taxation— clean streets and 
alleys, good pavem ents, good roads, etc.,—  
are legitim ate subjects of attention. M em ­
bers of the Board of Commerce bring to its 
official staff hundreds of problems which 
require, for their solution, the co-operation 
of the municipal government. Fortunately, 
in D etroit, the relation between the Board of 
Commerce and the governing bodies of the 
C ity  is one of substantial, m utual confidence. 
This condition benefits every citizen.
The politician is bad only when he is a bad 
citizen. V ery few men in politics are de­
liberately vicious. B y  far the greater por­
tion are anxious to serve the intelligent 
wishes of the m ajority of the people. In 
times gone by, there has been no non-par­
tisan organization through which a repre­
sentative body of public sentiment could 
find expression. W ith the growth of Boards 
of Commerce and kindred organizations in 
five thousand Am erican cities there has 
arisen a new V O IC E  O F T H E  P E O P L E  
which speaks w ithout political bias, w ithout 
craving for office and w ithout fear of the 
demagogue.
T he Board of Commerce— in any city— if it 
is big enough to be representative of the 
citizenship, becomes the salvation of the 
honest man in politics who wants to remain 
in politics by intelligently serving sane public 
opinion.
The Board of Commerce is the best barom ­
eter of public opinion among business men in 
D etroit. Tw enty-three hundred of them  are 
repeatedly asked to express opinion on public 
m atters. The referendum vote on the ques­
tion, “ Shall a Special Session of the 
Legislature be Called to A ct Im m ediately 
upon the Report of the State T ax  Com-
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mission?’ ’ brought out a vote of 25 to 1 
against the special session. W ith this test 
of sentiment, there can remain no question 
in the minds of State officials concerning 
the attitude of D etroit.
\^oters Must He-enroll
Under the new prim ary law, every voter 
must re-enroll in order to vote at the prim ary 
election next summer, at which candidates 
for the various C ity , C ounty and State offices 
will be nominated. T he last Saturday in 
January and the first M onday in April are 
provided by law as the days when the polls 
shall be open for a general enrollment. 
E very  good citizen should enroll— preferably 
on the last Saturday in January— and should 
urge his friends and neighbors to do the same.
Y ou  cannot vote at the primaries unless 
you are registered.
It  is childish to kick about either public 
servants or the public service if a man de­
clines to take the trouble to vote.
W hy a Commercial Club Spends 
Money
Some days ago a gentleman in my office 
propounded the question W hy Should A  
C ity  Spend M oney Through A  Board of Com ­
merce?” The same question may in some 
form lurk in your own mind, even though you 
do not give it expression. W hy is it?
In its first analysis the question resolves 
itself into a legal one, it being unlawful for a 
city  to spend funds to advertise, in one w ay or 
another, its industrial, social and recreational 
advantages. The merchant and manufac­
turer tell the world why their goods are better 
— why the people should buy this soap or that 
particular razor rather than any other make. 
This is good business^— is it not equally good 
business to make known the specific reasons 
why your city should appeal to the manu­
facturer or the home seeker?
No man will consider locating in a city or a 
community unless it has been brought to his 
attention through some medium in a pleasing 
manner.
The man with ambition, with good, red 
blood in his veins, does not locate in Sleepy 
Hollow, nor will he stay there should the chance 
of Fate have made it his birth place. He is 
looking for business opportunity— the one best 
place, viewed from all angles.
A  city showing a rapid growth has possibly 
the greatest need of a live, militant, commercial 
body; otherwise the development of public 
utilities will not keep pace with the growth of 
the city, for rapid growth of a community 
means added responsibility and difficulty in 
taking care/of the increased population. In 
such a case there must be added fire protection, 
water supply, increased transportation fa­
cilities, extension of the sewer system, police 
protection, and other things necessary to 
urban life.
While it m ay seem that these things should 
be provided by the municipality as needed in 
the natural course of events, we find that in 
almost every instance public officials are lax in 
providing needed improvements, for such im­
provements must necessarily be paid for, and 
the official is always fearful that the tax rate 
under his administration may be a few cents 
higher than under that of his predecessor, and 
may thus be used as campaign thunder by his 
opponent at the next election. It  therefore 
becomes necessary that such matters be 
fathered by a body entirely without the pale of / 
politics, and its activities fostered entirely byf 
civic pride. The policies of commercial clubs, 
almost without exception, are dictated by 
business men who could not, by any manner of 
means, be induced to take an active part in 
politics, either through disinclination, or 
through lack of time from their business.
Through the commercial club the commu­
nity has working for its interests the best talent 
of its citizenship.
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Concrete as a Residence Street Paving
By E dw a^rd N. H ines,
(County Road Commissioner, W ayne County )
H E  ideal pavement is one that is 
low in first cost, low in mainte­
nance cost, durable, dustless, 
sanitary, pleasing to the eye and 
one that affords good traction for 
all types of vehicles. A s in all 
things the ideal is hard to find. W e must 
usually take what approaches it closest. From 
time to tim e vari-
Reinforced concrete on
3US com munities 
start an agitation 
against some par­
ticular t y p e  of 
pavem ent having 
a vogue, and after 
the noise and tur­
moil have subsid­
ed go back to the 
same type w hich 
has caused all the 
trouble. E x istin g  
conditions a r e  
h a r d  to change.
O ne c i t y  copies 
w hat another city  
does irrespective 
of local conditions 
and the result is
often disastrous. It is a w aste of m oney to 
require the same kind of a foundation to be 
placed under residence streets w here the 
traffic is light, as under business or w hole­
sale districts w here the traffic is heavy, and 
yet this is exactly  w hat is done under the 
present law. N either is it necessary or de­
sirable to use the same class of w earin g sur­
face for all classes of streets. T h e property 
owner pays the first cost o f paving, and there­
after he continues to pay for the resurfacing 
in the general budget. Being able to perceive 
the actuality in the first instance he is anxious 
as a general rule to put down the cheapest 
pavement possible.
In Detroit, asphalt, brick, cedar block and
creosoted block are the principal types of pave­
ments built, and, with the exception of brick, 
all are subject to disintegration from weather 
conditions as well as from actual traffic over 
them. Asphalt will rot more quickly if it is 
not traveled over than if actually used. Cedar 
block will decay, as also will creosoted block, 
though to a lesser degree. B rick re­
quires actual traf­
fic to w ear it out. 
In the search for 
the i d e a l  pave­
ment, concrete as 
a paving m aterial 
has been largely  
overlooked. Con­
crete is cheaper 
in first cost than 
any of the above 
named m aterials, 
m ore durable than 
asphalt or cedar 
block and, in m y 
judgm ent, w i l l  
g ive  brick a hard 
run on the ques-
street in Highland Park. d u r a b i l i t y .
Concrete is sight­
ly and cleanly, having no joints, like a brick 
pavem ent, to catch and hold dust and dirt. 
Concrete is not as slippery when w et as 
asphalt and creosoted block. M aterials for 
the m aking of good concrete are available at 
reasonable prices alm ost everyw here, and it 
seems to me to more nearly approach the 
ideal pavem ent than any other m aterial now 
in use for residence streets. It is the only 
type of pavem ent w hich actually gets harder 
w ith years of w eathering, it being a scien­
tific fact that a process of chem ical change 
goes on for a long period of tim e after it is 
laid, causing it to becom e a solid mass. It 
has not received the attention w hich its good 
points warrant, due largely to the fact that
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it has not been the subject of continual boost­
ing and advertising at the hands of either in­
dividuals or associations organized for that 
purpose. A s a basis of comparison, analyze 
the constituent parts of either form of paving 
used. Asphalt is sand and oil, cedar is wood, 
creosoted block is wood prepared with a heavy 
oil, brick is clay or shale burned hard, while 
concrete is hard stone with the voids filled with 
sand and bound into one solid mass by the 
cement.
The first concrete pavements in this coun­
try were laid in Bellefontaine, Ohio, some 17 
or 18 years ago, surrounding the court house 
block, covering four district streets. They 
consist of a four-inch concrete base and a two- 
inch wearing surface, the base being 1 to 4 
gravel concrete and the top a 1 to 1 m ixture of 
cement and screened bank sand. A fter  17 
years of service, these pavements are in rea­
sonably good condition and with the exception 
of wear at joints the surface shows but little 
the effect of traffic.
Richmond, Indiana, laid some concrete 
pavement in 1896 which has proven so satis­
factory that they have continued to lay more 
of it ever since. Most of the pavements there 
consist o f a five (5) inch concrete base of one 
part cement, two parts crushed stone and five 
parts sand, and a l>4-inch wearing surface 
of one part cement to two parts of sand or one 
part of cement to one part sand and one part 
of stone screenings. T h eir city  engineer 
places concrete in the same class with brick 
and considers it suitable for places where brick 
would be proper.
Toronto, Ontario, has some concrete pave­
ment laid in 1900 and 1903, part of which is 
subjected to heavy traffic and has given entire 
satisfaction, and with the exception of a slight 
chipping at the expansion joints the pavements 
are in very good condition.
The City of Panama laid over two miles in 
1906 and 1907, notwithstanding their proxim­
ity to the asphalt lakes of Nicaragua.
In Chicago one can find thousands of square
Concrete County Road.
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yards of concrete pavement subjected to all 
conditions of traffic, from the comparatively 
light on residence streets and alleys to the 
heaviest on the streets adjacent to the large 
manufacturing and industrial plants.
Twenty-two localities in Michigan in the 
past few years have built roads, streets or 
alleys of some form of concrete, and all are 
giving good and satisfactory service.
The first community to build cement pave­
ments on a large scale under a definite sys­
tematic plan was W ayne County, under the 
direction and supervision of the County Road 
Com mission. W hen this com mission started 
to im prove W ayn e C oun ty ’s h ighw ays it 
followed the practice in eastern states and 
European countries of building macadam. 
A fter  a year’s experience with this type of 
road, it found that its experience w as 
similar to other communities throughout the 
entire world. Macadam would not stand up 
under automobile traffic without continuous 
and excessive m aintenance charges. It then 
cast about for a different type of road that 
would not greatly exceed the cost of a first- 
class macadam road, and that would ultimately 
be much cheaper, due to greater durability and 
less maintenance charges. A  specification was 
devised for a concrete pavement considerably 
different from anything used heretofore, and 
the W oodward Avenue Road, on account of 
the large traffic it is called upon to carry, was 
selected as the place to lay the first mile. I 
have kept track of the number of vehicles 
passing a given point on W oodward Avenue 
on different days in different months under 
varying weather conditions, and have struck 
an average of 600 vehicles per day, which I 
think is well under the average. The road is 
in fine condition at the present time with little 
or no money spent on its surface for main­
tenance. This means that on an east and west 
residence street, where the average number of 
vehicles passing a given point is about 75 a 
day, a concrete pavement of the same grade 
as that put down on W oodward Avenue Road 
would, at the end of twenty years, show little 
or no wear.
W oodward Avenue Road by no means typi­
fies the County Road Commissioners’ concrete 
road, as it was entirely experimental in its 
nature when first laid, and the concrete road 
the com mission is building today is 25 per 
cent better than this first experimental stretch. 
T h e com mission learned m any valuable les­
sons from its construction, and has partially 
solved the problem of a remedy for its weak­
est point, which is at the expansion joint. 
Concrete has a high compression strength, but 
is brittle at an edge. It also undergoes a 
contraction and expansion under weather 
changes, and in order to prevent it from buck­
ling, it must be laid in sections with an 
expansion joint. T he com mission has tried 
out several varieties of joints in order to arrive 
at a proper solution. Among the various ex­
pedients used, an angle iron was imbedded 
at the beginning and end of several sections, 
and the open space left was filled with a m ix­
ture of tar, asphalt and still wax. This particu­
lar form of joint gave the best satisfaction, and 
as a development, they are now armoring the 
edges of the expansion joint to protect them , 
against abrasion, by means of a soft steel plate 
three inches wide and on^-fourth of an inch 
thick with shear members, which tie it securely 
to the concrete. These steel plates are clamped 
to a dividing board shaped to conform to the 
crown of the road, the space between being 
filled with an asphalted felt or pitch filler. By 
the use of this device I feel that the County 
Road Commission has overcome the most 
potent argument against the use of concrete 
for pavements. Another objection voiced 
against the use of concrete is that it is a hard 
material to repair when a street is torn up for 
the purpose of putting in water, sewer, gas or 
electric light mains. The very fact that it is 
difficult to repair is an advantage, as its use 
would cause a closer co-operation among 
municipal boards so that it would not be neces­
sary to hack a pavement to pieces within a few 
months after it has been laid, as is now a more 
or less common practice. Concrete can be 
repaired, but it must be done by experienced 
men using care as to details.
W hen concrete starts to wear, and this is
( C o n t i n u e d  o n  p a g e  35.)
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Transportation School Meeting
A n Address by James W ebster.
H E  Tran sportation  School at its 
m onthly m eeting, held in the Con- 
vention H all of the H otel Pontchar- 
train on the evening of D ecem ber 20th, had 
the pleasure of listening to a very  able and 
interesting address upon “ C lassification; 
T h e E ffect of F reigh t A ssociation s on C lass­
ifications ; T h e M eetin g of Classification 
Com m ittees, and W h y  G rouping of A rticles 
B egan,’’ by Jam es W ebster, A ssistan t 
Freight Traffic M anager of the N ew  Y o rk  
Central Lines.
Mr. W ebster began service as a telegraph 
operator on the Toron to, G ray & Bruce 
Railroad, w hich is now a part of the Can­
adian Pacific, and later accepted service w ith 
the Great W estern  R ailw ay  of Canada, and 
after serving w ith  the N ew  Y o rk , Chicago 
& Sf. Louis R ailw ay as rate clerk, and pass­
ing through the General F reigh t D epartm ent 
of that system , w as made A ssistan t F reigh t 
T raffic M anager of the N ew  Y o rk  Central 
Lines. T h is steady advancem ent of Mr. 
W ebster has been a deserving one. M r. 
W ebster, as w ell as holding his position 
w ith the N ew  Y o rk  Central Lines, is a 
m em ber of the O fficial Classification Com ­
m ittee, and that fact assured his hearers 
that w hat he had to say w ould be more or 
less of an official character. H e told D etroit 
shippers how their troubles m ight be taken 
up w ith the Classification Com m ittee and if 
their claim s w ere found deserving, they 
w ould receive courteous handling by that 
body. H is address served to rem ove the feel­
ing that the Classification Committee^ as a 
body w ere autocratic and serving the inter­
ests" of the railroad com panies only. Those 
who w ere fortunate enough to hear Mr. 
W ebster feel that the shippers have am ong 
the m embers of the O fficial Classification 
Com m ittee an unbiased mind w ho is large 
enough to be fair and equitable on all sub­
jects." Mr. W eb ster believed that the in­
auguration of the inform al talks, such as are 
being participated in by the Transportation
Bureau, bring out a better general under­
standing of freight rate questions, and is a 
great factor in carryin g on the good w ork 
of co-operation, and that the D etroit Board 
of Com m erce is to be commended for its 
enterprise along those lines. T h e better 
shippers and carriers understand each other’s 
difficulties, the more likely  they are to se­
cure each other’s co-operation in overcom ­
ing them.
H e said that freight classification and its 
m any phases w as a great factor in the rate 
question, and the attention it is receiving 
at the hands of the R ailw ay Com missions, 
shippers and carriers is of no more im port­
ance than it merits. A  classification w ith ­
out the class tariff or the class tariff w ithout 
the classification is useless, as they are de­
pendent upon each other. T h e first record 
he had of freight classification w as in 1840 
when the General F reight A gen t of the 
Grand T ru n k in Canada in his book, “ R ail­
w ay  and O ther W a y s ,” referred to the first 
attem pt at m aking a freight classification. 
In 1840 three classes of freight were enumer­
ated, and the list comprised some twelve 
articles, all other m erchandise com ing under 
the head of class one. A  com parison show ­
ing the rapid advance of the classification 
of m erchandise shows that w hile tw elve 
com m odities w ere m entioned in 1840, over 
18,000 are classified today, and that in order 
that traffic m anagers and shipping clerks 
' m ay get the best results a constant study 
m ust be made of the schedules. M r. W ebster 
dw elt upon the w ork of the Com m ittee that 
is m aking an attem pt at the unification of 
the three so-called classification territories, 
and advised his hearers that from the 
progress being made he believed that with­
in tw o years the entire country w ould be 
w orkin g one classification applicable to the 
three schedules now in force for the differ­
ent parts of the country.
T h e varied classifications of the same 
article when passing through different ter­
ritories has been the cause of much con­
fusion and friction betw een shippers and 
the railroads.
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Board Briefs Tersely Told
T h e Baltim ore Sun heads an article in one 
of its issues w ith  the line, ‘‘W h at D etroit 
has done Baltim ore can do/’ W e  m ust 
admit that Baltim ore is fo llow ing a good 
model.
A  T exas publication prints the fo llow in g: 
“ T he highest attainm ents of science are yet 
to be won from the soil she has neglected, 
and the highest duty of the State is to place 
agricultural education w ithin the reach of all 
her sons.”
Geo. S. Lenhart, Secretary of the A tlan tic  
C ity  P ub licity  Bureau, w as a visitor at the 
Board rooms on D ecem ber 8. H e said of 
A tlan tic C ity, that after m anufacturers had 
made their m oney in cities like D etroit they 
w ent to A tlan tic C ity  to spend it.
Secretary Lucius E. W ilson  addressed the 
m embership of the Grand Rapids Board of 
T rade at a reorganization m eeting held on 
the evening of Decem ber 6.
O ne of the gentlem en invited to be pres­
ent in the receiving line at the annual N ew  
Y e a r ’s reception, w rote the fo llow in g rep ly: 
“ Y es, m y dear W illiam , and w ith  m y ‘store 
clothes’ I ’ll be there.”
E very  member is entitled to three guesses 
as to the identity of the w riter.
of the H on g K o n g  General Cham ber of 
Com m erce w rites under date of N ovem ber 
20th that it reached him through the T okio  
Cham ber of Com m erce, and has been for­
warded to the C alcutta Cham ber of Com ­
merce. It w ill certain ly be an interesting 
docum ent on its return to D etroit.
T h rough  the courtesy of the Rice E lectric 
Co. the D etroit Board of Com m erce and the 
D etroit Convention and T o u rists ’ Bureau 
w ill have the use of six out of every forty  
flashes, during the year of 1912, on the big  
Chariot R ace sign facing the Cam pus M ar- 
tius. C opy w ill be changed frequently and 
every effort w ill be made to keep visitors 
and citizens inform ed of civic news in gen­
eral and the activities of the Board of Com ­
merce and the Detroit Convention and Tour­
ists’ Bureau. The courtesy will be extended 
beginning January 1.
T h e B oard ’s annual N ew  Y e a r ’s m eeting, 
held in the Board rooms on N ew  Y e a r ’s 
D ay  from 11 to 12, proved a b ig  success. 
A bou t 700 members w ere greeted by the 
reception com m ittee w hich w as headed by 
President M cRae. Punch and cigars and 
light refreshm ents w ere served and every­
one declared that the reception w as a big  
success.
T h e little booklet, “ C irclin g the G lobe,” 
has again been heard from. T h e Secretary
Mr. James W ebster, A ssistan t Freight 
Traffic A g en t of the N ew  Y o rk  Central 
Lines, was taken in charge by the represent­
atives of the Transportation Bureau upon 
his arrival in Detroit, and an automobile 
run w as made about the city  to show  him 
the w ay  in w hich business w as handled in a 
large w ay  by our industries. M r. A rth u r T . 
W aterfa ll, Chairm an, and the other m em ­
bers of the Tran sportation  Com m ittee, en­
tertained M r. W eb ster and his M ichigan 
Central Railroad fellow  w orkers at dinner 
at the F ellow craft Club previous to the hour 
of his address at the Convention H all at the 
H otel Pontchartrain.
T h e M ichigan Central local representa­
tives present w ere Mr. W . C. R ow ley, G en­
eral F reigh t A g e n t; G eorge M . W eaver, 
A ssistan t General F reigh t A g e n t; F. H. 
Thom pson, General A g e n t; M. T . W righ t, 
Superintendent Term inals, and J. F. Farrell, 
Purchasin g A gent.
Detroit, 813,000 People in 1Q20
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T h e Chalm ers M otor Com pany is just 
com pleting a new  traffic building and rail­
w ay  spur for the better handling of its 
product.
T h e new structure, w hich w ill cost ap­
proxim ately $50,000, is of steel, concrete and 
w hite brick, tw o stories in height, 80 feet 
wide and 170 feet in length. In connection 
w ith the building w ill be a shipping dock 
about 200 feet long.
A s soon as the building is com pleted, 
w hich w ill be w ithin the next few  days, it 
w ill be the scene of a m eeting of all Chal­
mers em ployes and the em ployes of several 
other F airview  factories for the purpose of 
hearing M ayor Thom pson explain the pro­
posed new street railw ay ordinance.
Saunders Norvell and Dean Marquis offered 
the salesmen of Detroit a rare treat in their 
program of Thursday evening, December 28, 
and seven hundred men were present to profit 
by the opportunity.
W . D. Biggers acted as chairman and intro­
duced M r. N orvell as an old tim e acquaint­
ance and friend.
M r. N orvelhs theme w as directed along 
the lines of his th irty  years experience in 
the selling end of the business.
Dean Marquis gave a splendid address, tak­
ing the salesman as a man, and his analysis 
of the subject was scholarly and impressively 
effective.
Don C. Seitz, publisher of the New Y ork  
W orld , E rnest Thom pson-Seton, naturalist, 
and Norm an E. M ack, chairm an of the N a­
tional D em ocratic Com m ittee, w ere the 
speakers at a Board noonday luncheon, held 
at the H otel Pontchartrain on D ecem ber 7. 
T h is w as one of the m ost successful 
luncheons of the year, both in the m atter of 
attendance and in the excellence of the 
speakers.
Mr. Seton outlined briefly the foundation 
and purposes of the B o y  Scouts m ovem ent 
and urged the hearty co-operation of all 
m em bers of the Board of Com m erce in fur­
thering this great w ork in the c ity  of D etroit 
and state of M ichigan.
Mr. Seitz, the next speaker, gave a very  
interesting talk  dealing w ith  business condi­
tions generally  and the national banking 
system  in particular. H e pointed out the 
w eakness of our present banking system  and 
proposed a plan for its rem edy. H is speech 
w as full of bright anecdotes and w as de­
livered in a particu larly  p leasing manner.
M r. M ack com plim ented the Board of 
Com m erce upon having such an excellent 
president and stron gly  urged the Board to 
hold on to him. T h ere w ere 500 m embers 
of the Board and their friends present.
T h e Decem ber m eetings of the E xport 
Com m ittee have been of particular interest 
and value to those fortunate enough to at­
tend. O n D ecem ber 6 M r. F. Turner, a gen­
tleman connected w ith  a Brazilian im port­
ing firm at Rio de Janeiro for the last tw en ty  
years, gave a very  interesting and instruc­
tive talk. T h is w as follow ed b y  an infor­
mal discussion led by M r. C. H. Gifford, 
vice-president of the A m erican B low er Co. 
Mr. Gifford stron gly advocated the possibil­
ities of D etroit in the export m arkets of the 
w orld but urged that success is entirely de­
pendent upon our care and effort in study­
ing the demands of the foreign m arket and 
the m anners and m ethods of the people.
O n Decem ber 19 M r. E. R. Benson, gen­
eral sales m anager of the Cadillac M otor 
Car Co., led the discussion. A  very  lively  
m eeting follow ed in w hich m any excellent 
points w ere brought out. M r. Benson urged 
that w e get the foreign buyer to visit D e­
troit w henever possible. ‘T f w e can show 
the foreigner how  w e m ake our goods,’' said 
Mr. Benson, ‘ffie w ill go aw ay w ith  the 
know ledge that Am erican made goods are 
the best in the world. I believe in A m eri­
can business and factory m ethods, naturally, 
but I am convinced that even to the unpreju­
diced mind they m ust appeal w ith  the same 
force. A ll w e need is to teach the foreigner 
to m ake him a buyer of ‘M ade in D etroit 
Goods.”
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MADE IN DETROIT
T o  build a com m ercial city  substantially, 
there m ust be concerted action— C O ­
O P E R A T I O N . W h at better foundation 
than a reputation for producing the highest 
grade products. D etroit m akes them,—  
more than m ost D etroiters know, and w h y 
not let the entire w orld know  w hat is ' ‘M ade 
in D etroit.’’
T h e  Board of Com m erce has just con­
tracted w ith T h e Am erican E xporter for a 
series of tw elve display advertisem ents to 
run m onthly during 1912. T h is w ill be the 
first advertisem ent in a section of about 
tw en ty  pages, all of this space being occu­
pied by advertisem ents of goods “ M ade in 
D etroit’’ and adapted for export. Each of 
these advertisem ents w ill carry the slogan 
“ M A D E  IN  D E T R O I T .”
M an y m anufacturers have already agreed 
to use this simple, yet strong design in all 
of their advertisem ents and on all of their 
products. Manufacturers of pharmaceutic­
als, proprietary drugs, perfumes, etc., will 
im print their labels w ith  this design, and 
lithographers are prepared to use this m otto 
on all labels entrusted to them. Printers 
have electrotypes to im press on all printing 
concerning goods produced in our m arket. 
B ox m akers w ill print the story on shipping 
cases.
T h e T rade Prom otion Com m ittee urges 
every m anufacturer in D etroit to attach the 
thought “ M ade in D etroit” to every product 
produced, and let the w orld  know  that in 
this w onderful m anufacturing center of 
ours, we produce practically  everyth ing that 
the w orld consumes, from tooth picks all the 
w ay  up the line to steel freight cars.
R etailers w ill be asked to hang in their 
stores cards w ith this th o u g h t:
MADE IN DETROIT
N ow , let us all join together in this 
m ovem ent. L et us show not only our own 
people here at home that there are m any 
things made alm ost under their own roofs 
that they should buy and consume, but let 
us also announce to the w orld  at large that 
“ M ade in D etroit” means “ D E P E N D A B L E  
Q U A L I T Y ,” and that w e are here to serve 
all comers.
T h e T rade Prom otion Com m ittee, of 
which A . H. Zenner is chairman, is in charge 
of the developm ent of this cam paign and 
is anxious to receive suggestions from 
m em bers of the Board and w ill be happy 
to consider all plans for the fostering and 
furthering of this idea.
If D etroit made goods are good enough 
for the R E S T  O F  T H E  W O R L D , 
w h y not good enough for D etroit?
National Rivers and Harbors Congress
T h e N ational R ivers and H arbors Con­
gress has been, in a large m easure, respon­
sible for the activities and appropriations of 
Congress during the past fifteen years for 
the developm ent of our w aterw ays and har­
bors, and expects that w ithin the next fifteen 
years its influence w ill be adequate to im­
prove every river and harbor in the country 
sufficiently to develop the territory im m edi­
ately  contiguous.
O ver one thousand delegates, including 
representatives from  every state in the 
Union, cabinet m em bers, m em bers of Con­
gress, governors and m ayors of m any cities, 
met in W ashington , D. C., D ecem ber 6, 7 
and 8 for the annual m eeting. M r. C. F. 
Bielm an, of D etroit, attended as the repre­
sentative of the D etroit Board of Com m erce. 
A m on g the m ost im portant problem s dis­
cussed by the Congress w as that of project­
ing a system  of connected w aterw ays to ex­
tend over the entire country. It is expected 
that the railroads w ill offer considerable op­
position to this, but inasm uch as the annual 
loss in ocean transportation am ounts to over 
five m illions of dollars and entails the loss 
of m any lives, it is obvious that by this 
means alone the cost of liv in g  can be re­
duced.
T h e w ork of building the locks at the Soo 
and the L ivin gston e Channel, costing from
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tw elve to fourteen m illions of dollars, w as 
h igh ly commended, and it w as pointed out 
that these tw o great w orks alone w ould 
greatly  facilitate and cheapen transportation 
in this country.
It w as predicted that the Cape Cod Canal 
w ould be finished b y 1913, and this brought 
up the question of free toll to Am erican ves­
sels p lyin g betw een A m erican ports, for the 
use of the Panam a Canal. T h e congress 
finally adopted a resolution advoca.ting free 
toll for all A m erican vessels on all im proved 
Am erican w aterw ays. T h is w ould m a­
teria lly  reduce the cost of transportation for 
the U nited States, inasm uch as the railroads 
are unable at present to adequately handle 
the trem endous increase of freight. A lso  
they are inclined to m onopolize transporta­
tion ow in g to the fact that there is very  
little com petition b y  w a y  of w ater.
It  is estim ated that tw o hundred and 
th irty  m illions of dollars w ill be required to 
com plete the w ork now under w ay  and 
under consideration b y  Congress. T h is w ill 
consum e practically  all the appropriation 
w hich can be expected from  the G overnnient 
for the next eight years to come, and it is 
therefore necessary that some policy be out- 
lined to take care of new w orks, the need for 
w hich is constantly arising.
T h is  brought up the m atter of co-opera­
tion betw een State and N ational G overn­
m ents, and it w as the sentim ent of the Con­
gress that the com m unities directly bene­
fited b y  im proved w aterw ays should bear 
part of the burden of their construction. 
Several prom inent delegates favored bond 
issues for payin g for this w ork as this 
m ethod has been successfully used w ith  the 
Panam a Canal, but the m atter w as left to 
some future tim e, the m eeting m erely favor­
ing a resolution dem anding a yearly  m ini­
mum appropriation of $50,000,000.00.
A  resolution was adopted for the establish- 
ment of a Governm ent B ureau to com pile 
and dissem inate facts and inform ation re­
gardin g w aterw ays.
D uring the three days that the Congress 
w as in session m any plans w ere proposed by
the various delegates, a Lakes-to-the G ulf 
W a terw a y  via  the M ississippi V a lle y  being 
the m ost prom inent, but no action upon this 
w as taken. A fter  form al adjournm ent of 
j^^ e Congress, the Board of D irectors met 
and Representative Joseph E. R am sdell w as 
for the seventh tim e elected president.
Cadillaqua
A t a recent m eeting of the Board of D i­
rectors, the Cadillaqua A ssociation  elected 
the fo llow in g officers and chairm en to have 
charge of the affairs of the association . 
President, G eorge T . M o o d y ; first vice-pres­
ident, Charles W . K o tch er; second vice- 
president, F. H. H o lt; third vice-presideiff, 
Fred M. A lger; fourth vice-president, H.
J. Porter; fifth vice-president, Milton A. 
M cR ae; sixth vice-president, Abner E. 
Earned; secretary, W . A . Shryer; treas­
urer, W illiam  L iv in g sto n e ; chairm an of the 
board, A . H . F in n ; com m ittee chairm en—  
finance, J. L . H u d so n ; w ater sports, George 
W . G raves; co-operation, W illiam  R. O r r ; 
transportation, L . D, H eusner; publicity, E, 
L ero y  P elletier; legal, L . W . G oodenough; 
m unicipal, A rth u r L, H olm es; state, Chas. 
C, S im ons; naval, D ivie B. D uffield; arm y, 
K irk  B, A lexan d er; fireworks, Carl M . 
G re e n ; m em bership, G eorge W . P a rk e r ; 
pageants, Frank H. C on an t; tableaux, W , C. 
R ad cliffe; prizes, O tto  F, B arth el; social, 
M ilton A . M cR ae; aeroplanes, Fred M . A l­
ger ; private yachts, C. W . K o tc h e r ; m anu­
factures, F . H . H o lt; autom obiles, H . J. 
Porter,
F rank H, Conant, who is at present sales 
m anager for the D elam ater H ardw are Co,, 
was elected director-general of the association 
and he will have charge of the promotion of 
next year’s W ater Carnival, which will be held 
during the w eek of Ju ly 24.
New Freight Serviee
The Transportation Bureau is mailing to 
those interested in transportation the circu­
lar letter as shown b e lo w ;
W e  are advised that the W abash  Railroad 
has inaugurated a through car to Pier 41,
Detroit, 8i^,oon People in i9-(^
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For Any Big Job
W e  can supply 
long leaf Y e llo w  
Pine timbers in car­
loads at prices as 
low  as those of any 
Chicago or S't. L ouis 
wl^olcs3-lcr.
W e  now carry all 
dressed lum ber un- 
der cover, insuring 
dry stock in w inter 
and rainy w eather 
for im m ediate de­
livery.
W e  have in stock 
at all tim es a dozen 
different styles of 
doors.
W.A.C.MillerCo.
/ 080 Vinewood Avenue
LUMBER
N ew  Y o rk  C ity, via the D elaw are, L ack a­
w anna & W estern  R ailroad from  the 
W abash  w arehouse, foot 12th Street, m ak­
ing third m orning delivery. It  is hoped that 
this car w ill be of much service, particularly  
to shippers in the w est end.
Then Pennsylvania Railroad has put on a 
through car from  Cincinnati to D etroit, m ak­
ing third m orning delivery, w hich is loaded 
from  the P ittsb urg, Cincinnati, C hicago & 
St. Louis R ailw ay  w arehouse in Cincinnati 
to the M ichigan Central Railroad freight 
shed in D etroit.
The L. S. & M. S. advises that a Toledo 
transfer car is being loaded direct for R ussell 
Street for the benefit of all consignees in that 
vicin ity, and thereby doing aw ay w ith  an ex­
tra handling w hich has heretofore been done 
at R ussell Street. R eceivers w ish in g to use 
this car should n otify  consignors to route 
shipm ents care of R ussell Street Car, and the 
L. S. & M. S. w ill see that shipm ents so 
consigned are sent directly through from 
the T oledo T ran sfer house w ithout transfer.
The Erie Railroad has inaugurated a 
daily through car from A kron, O., w hich is 
running direct to D etroit w ithout transfer, 
and m aking second noon delivery at the 
Grand T ru n k freight house, via the W h eel­
ing & L ake Erie and D etroit & Toledo Shore 
Line. T h is car w ill handle business from 
the trap car loaded at Y ou n gsto w n  to A kron. 
Shipm ents being one day longer en route.
The L. S. & M. S. advises of a straight 
package car loaded direct from  their w are­
house foot of A ntoine Street, D etroit, to the 
E rie R ailroad house at C leveland, w hich 
w ill contain shipm ents for all points routed 
via  the E rie Railroad, and save 24 hours’ de­
lay  at Cleveland by reason of not passing 
through the L ake Shore w arehouse at that 
point for handling.
It w as the intention first to run this car 
sem i-w eekly, but the car has proved so 
favorable that the schedule has been changed 
for a daily run.
O n account of the lack of tonnage for the 
Copper R ange daily through car (V ia  
W abash, C. M. & St. P .), to H oughton, it 
has been decided to cancel the same, effective 
January 1, 1912.
th ir ty - th r e e
Deserved Promotions
T . P. Shonts, President of the D etroit and 
Toledo Shore L in e Railroad, in a general 
notice, m akes know n the appointm ent of 
M r. J. P. M ain as General M an ager in 
charge of operation and traffic of the D e­
troit &  Toledo Shore L in e Railroad, the 
position of Superintendent and T raffic M an­
ager being abolished.
M r. M ain, previous to his appointm ent as 
Superintendent and T raffic M an ager of the 
D. & T . S. L. in 1904, secured his schooling 
in railroad affairs in M r. A . B. A tw a te r ’s of­
fice w hen M r. A tw a te r  w as Superintendent 
of the Grand T ru n k  R ailw ay  System  w est 
of the St. C lair R iver. U nder Mr. M ain ’s 
skillful management the D. & T . S. has 
made rapid strides, and today is an im port­
ant factor am ong the railroads entering D e
troit. .
General M anager M ain under date ot Dec. 
12th issues a circular appointing M r. F. S. 
Ross as General F reigh t A g en t of the D. & 
T . S. L. Railroad. M r. R oss cam e as Chief 
c ie rk  under M r. M ain in 1904, and through 
his courteous and prompt dealings with pa­
trons of the road has made himself necessary 
for the continued popularity w hich the road 
has earned and deserved since its entrance 
into D etroit.
In a direct line of prom otion M r. J. P. 
Grant w as appointed Soliciting  F reigh t 
A gen t, located at D etroit, for the D. &  T . 
S. L., an appointm ent w hich is g iv in g  gen­
eral satisfaction to patrons who have had to 
do w ith  M r. Grant in his form er duties w ith 
the D. &  T . S. L . Railroad.
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Important Street lighting
T h e Street L ig h tin g  Com m ittee, consist­
in g of the fo llow in g  g en tlem en : C. A . Cop- 
pock (chairm an), J. J. Barium , Jas. Craig, 
Jr., C. C. G ilbert, E arl H asse, R. G. Lam - 
brecht, Fred Postal, Fred L. Silk, F. D. 
Sheill, J. T . Sinclair, F. J. T o w a r and T . L. 
W ilson , has been form ally organized. I t  is 
the function of this com m ittee to represent 
the consum ers of gas in connection w ith  the 
street ligh tin g  plan offered b y  the D etroit 
C ity  Gas Com pany. U nder this plan the
W.A.C. 
Miller 
Co.
Lumber i
May 1912 be 
Unselfish
W e trust that the 
N ew  Y ear ju s t  en­
tered m ay bring to 
you  countless op­
portunities.
W e trust that when 
you are in the mar- 
ket for l u m b e r  th e  
W. A . C. M iller Co. 
u i^ y  b e  entrusted 
with your orders.
W e  t r u s t  that 
want, privation and 
need m ay be over­
shadow ed b y the 
brightness of your 
prosperity.
W.A.C.MillerCo.
Walnut 8 2  City
LUMBER I
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Straight
Talk
W e  hear a great deal these days 
about 'duck/’
W h at n on sen se!
It isn’t luck at all—
I t ’s common sense.
T h e highest degree of success comes 
to the dealer who displays the m ost 
common sense.
T ak e for instance the business of 
real estate.
T h e man that m akes the m ost m oney 
in that line is the man w ho w orks the 
hardest, uses the best judgm ent and 
alw ays gives his custom ers a square 
deal.
T h at is logic.
T h at is reason.
T h at is common sense.
M y business success is the strongest 
argum ent I can use in asking for more 
business.
If you have anythin g that you w ant 
to sell— if you have in mind som ething 
that you w ant to buy— if you w ant 
business property or a home or a 
m anufacturing site— if you w ant an 
appraisal or a subdivision put on the 
m arket— if you have an estate that 
needs looking after— if you have any­
thing for w hich you w ant a quick 
buyer—
write to me—or telephone—or tele­
graph—or send somebody—or come 
in person—or I will come to you.
I prom ise you honest dealing, fair 
treatm ent, prom ptness of action, and 
absolute faithfulness to m y agree­
ments.
W. W. Hannan
27 years on the job.
McGraw Building, - . _ DETROIT
Detroit 1,000,000 in 1925.
property owner, w ho w ishes to secure dec­
orative or advertisin g street ligh tin g  at the 
front of his prem ises, pays the Gas Com ­
pany the cost price and installation expense 
of the necessary fixture and a m onthly flat 
rate (based upon the schedule rate for gas) 
for m aintenance, turn in g on and off expense 
and gas consumption. U nder the Street 
L ig h tin g  Com m ittee the consum ers obtain 
the benefit of the low est possible rate, for 
the entire am ount of gas used for street 
lightin g purposes under this plan in all parts 
of the city  is billed as to one consum er, 
hence the advantage of minimum rate for 
m axim um  consumption.
In order that this com m ittee m ight lega lly  
represent the consum ers in this capacity  it 
has been incorporated under the Social 
Clubs A c t  of 1903.
T h e ultim ate idea of the com m ittee, how ­
ever, is much broader than to m erely repre­
sent the consum ers as a unit consumer. It 
is the am bition of the com m ittee to provide 
for D etroit an adequate and beautiful sys­
tem of street ligh tin g  w hich shall in tim e 
cover all parts of the city, both business and 
residential. W h eth er this is to be done by 
a private corporation or by the city  m ust be 
determ ined later on. A t  the present m o­
ment the plan offered by the Gas Com pany 
seems to provide the only means available 
to stir up interest and appreciation in ade­
quate street ligh tin g  possibilities.
T h e T axation  Com m ittee has been en­
larged. , T h e old com m ittee, consisting of 
the follow ing, M ilton A . M cR ae, chairm an, 
George W illiams Bates, Frank H. Bessenger, 
D avid A . Brow n, A . D. B. V a n  Zandt, J. C. 
Goss, R. M. G rindley, C. S. H annan, W il­
liam s C. H arris, has been strengthened by 
the addition of twelve more men. The new 
m em bers of the com m ittee are as fo llo w s: 
H arry  W . Ford, Fred A. Baker, W ard  N. 
Choate, T . H. W elch , W a lter  I. O w en, 
G ustav A . Lindke, H ow ard H. T aylo r, C. F. 
Ham m ond, E. A . Sum ner, W . H. M cB ryan , 
D. W . Sim ons, C. A  L igh tn er
thirty-five
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Concrete as a Residence Street Paving
( ^ C o n ti n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  26.)
not soon, it can be used as a foundation, and 
covered with a wearing surface of distilled tar 
and sand at a cost of about six cents a square 
yard. The life of this wearing surface is from 
a year and a half to two and a half years, at 
which time it could be renewed. W hen resur­
faced in this manner it presents the appearance 
o f an asphalt street. Some of the concrete 
roads built have developed expansion cracks, 
but this can be almost entirely obviated by 
reinforcing.
Since the County Road Commission started 
the building of concrete roads the City of 
Detroit has taken the matter up in an experi­
mental way, and has built approximately a 
mile of concrete street on Collins Avenue. 
This stretch of street cost about ^2.10 a square 
yard complete, and is now in its second year, 
and shows no sign of wear. The property 
owners are very well satisfied with it. Several 
alleys have also been paved with concrete. The 
C ity ’s specification differs somewhat from that 
used by the County Road Commission, but 
expansion joints on Collins Avenue are also 
armored.
Highland Park is also doing considerable 
concrete paving on her residence streets. Rich- 
ton, Buena Vista, Currystone and Gerald 
Avenues are being built of reinforced concrete 
with armored joints. Leochner and Joseph 
Campau Avenues in Hamtramck are also 
paved with reinforced concrete with protected 
expansion joints. The specifications used in 
Highland Park and Hamtramck are similar to 
those used in Detroit, and the complete cost 
approximates $2.10 a square yard.
Cedar block, which is cheaper in first cost 
than any other paving used in Detroit, approx- 
mates from $2.50 to $2.75 per square yard 
x:omplete, as compared with $2.10 for con­
crete, a difference of from 25 per cent to 30 
per cent in first cost. The ultimate cost, taking 
in the life of the pavement and maintenance 
cost, is a much greater per cent in favor of 
concrete, and in time as its use becomes more 
general, as it surely will, our tax budget is 
bound to decrease, as concrete will not need 
resurfacing every few  years.
We Can 
Supply Your 
Needs
Detroit and vicinity has many large 
users of printing who buy in half mil­
lion, million and twO million lots.
H ere is w here T h e Franklin Press 
is strong.
W e  have a large plant— all mod­
ern presses, self-feeders, and other 
equipment, the best that m oney can 
buy.
W e  have a D ay  and N igh t Service 
and a Q uality  Standard of produc­
tion.
W e have our own A rt Department, 
D esigners and W riters w ho are at 
your service.
W e  have recently been m aking 
some new records in output.
A re  you interested?
Y o u  should be if you are up-to- 
the-m inute in your Selling Plans.
L e t us tell you about the Co-oper­
ation of a P rin ting P lant that can 
and really does co-operate, w ith 
brains and w ell-directed energy.
Call Main 564 and we will do the 
rest.
The Franklin Press
“ T h e Q uality  Shop”
164-166 W. Congress St. 
DETROIT, - - MICH.
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W alter S. Gurd, F. C. R. A . (E nglan d)
anb Company
H am m ond B ldg., D etroit, M ich.
Audits — Appraisals — Systems 
Inventories Investigations
T h e retention of a high class A c ­
counting firm for A u dit and Report 
purposes is absolutely essential to the 
security of any business. T h e com pila­
tion of percentage ratios obtained in 
each departm ent periodically deter­
mined w ith  barom etric precision, are 
invaluable factors in the d iscovery of 
leakages, errors in estim ates of Costs 
and Selling  figures, progression or re­
trogression, etc.
Financial Statem ents prepared and 
Certified.
Annual Contracts made for general 
supervision, w ith quarterly audits.
P h o n es:
Bell, M ain 6556; Hom e, C ity  6556.
The County Road Commission is building 
its road now in one course, using washed 
gravel from 3^ o f an inch to inches in 
size, washed sand from dust to %  .^nd Port­
land cement, the proportions being 1 cubic foot 
of cement to cubic feet o f sand and 3 
cubic feet o f gravel. Its roads are built in 
25-foot sections with a minimum thickness of 
7 inches. Great care is exercised to have the 
aggregate free from clay, loam or other for­
eign substances, and it is well mixed before 
being placed in the road.
In putting down the concrete to grade side 
rails of 2 " x  27'' lumber are used and these are 
protected on top by 2 " angle irons. W hen the 
concrete has become sufficiently firm for the 
removal of the rails, the finishers pare off the 
outer edges of the pavement which are formed 
next to the rail, removing a triangular section 
which takes about 3" off the top and side. 
This is done to avoid the creation of an abrupt 
and sharp division line between the pavement 
and the gravel shoulder, which must inevitably 
be broken away unevenly by traffic.
W hen put down the concrete is at once 
thoroughly tamped in place and when this is 
done no workman is permitted in any way to 
disturb the concrete by stepping in it or throw­
ing anything on it. The strike-off men use a 
plank trimmed to the curvature of the road 
and iron bound at the edges. It rides smoothly 
on the iron edge of the form board at the side 
of the concrete, and is handled with sufficient 
care to eliminate the necessity for too much 
floating by the 'Tollow-up’' men. These men 
with floats work on a bridge which rests on 
the form planks at the edge of the road so 
that there is never any contact with the con­
crete. This rule to keep off the concrete is 
rigidly enforced. Smoothing is done with 
simple wooden floats made by the commission.
Each day’s work is finished up to an expan- , 
sion joint and no more than 20 minutes is 
permitted to elapse between batches during the 
day. The work of the day is covered at quit­
ting time with canvas and the next day the 
canvas is removed and the concrete covered 
with sand or loose soil that may be available, 
to keep the concrete from drying out too 
rapidly. The pavement is sprinkled several
th ir ty -s e v e n
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times a day for eight days. Roads are not 
opened to traffic until at least two weeks after 
the last concrete is in place.
This work of putting in the gravel shoulders 
is not begun until the adjacent concrete is at 
least three weeks old. The gravel is put m 
layers of 3" ,  thoroughly compacted, and in 
finishing is rolled down by a 10-ton roller.
I commend to anyone a personal investiga­
tion of the concrete roads built by W ayne 
County, more especially the work done this 
year, as it is an outgrowth of the experience 
obtained and the lessons learned on past work. 
Michigan Avenue Road, Grand R iver Road, 
Van D yke Road, etc., at the ends farthest from 
the city are fine types of concrete construction, 
and taking into consideration the first cost, the 
ultimate cost, and the other good points I have 
mentioned, concrete is deserving of a larger 
use. It must be borne in mind, however, that 
to secure satisfactory results strict attention to 
detail, honest workmanship, care m the selec­
tion of good clean stone and sand, the use of 
proper proportions o f a standard brand of 
Portland cement are prime requisites and must 
be adhered to. The experimental stage of 
concrete has passed and with the fine examples 
before us, I believe we are justified in going 
ahead. In the future, changes and improve­
ments no doubt will be made m the °  
economy and service, but it appears to me that 
enough is now known to prove concrete the 
cheapest paving material now in use m our 
city, not only in first cost, but m annual cost.
Y A N L E Y E N
£ H E N 6 L E R
e n g r a v e r s
NS21/ARNM) ST.B. DIMOIT MICH.
DDSIGNIN6
PHOTOHCHING
W i W & W M
HALFTONES
ELECIRO m S
NICKELTYPES
p h o n i « ( , ^ 5 ^ ) m a i n
16500 SQ.rr. OF
F L O O R  SPACE /
Michigan’s Advantages
( C o n t in u e d  f r o m  p a g e  15.)
M ichigan is. O ne thing that is good is the 
fact that the more one studies M ichigan,
the better she looks.  ^ ^
T o  m easure ourselves b y  L ord  Bacon s 
test the “ F ertile soil and the busy w ork­
shops and the m odes of easy conveyance 
are all here. B etter y et the M ichigan spirit 
of initiative, of patience, of energy, of intelli- 
o-ence,— perm eates and anim ates our g  on  
ous com m onw ealth and m akes each o us 
feel that glad little  tu g  at the h e a rts tr in g s  
when he says, “ I am a M ichigander.
Factory Sites
AN Y SIZE
One to Fifty Acres
Call Main 4296
Dow & G ilbert
815 Ford Building
POHL PRINTING CO.
58-60 LAFAYETTE BOULEVARD 
a n d  148-150 WAYNE STREET
BELL TEL. MAIN 1F5P2
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An illustration used 
w i t h  an advertisement 
should have a definite 
purpose. It should please 
the eye—attract atten­
tion. Only by doing this 
can it concentrate the 
reader’s attention and 
aid in arousing action 
which is essential in 
making the advertise­
ment produce results. An 
advertisement w h i c h  
does not produce results 
is an economic waste.
—Oscar A. Netschke.
ELECTRO-GRA VURE 
ENGRAVING CO,
P h o n e  C h e r r y  1758 
74 W o o d w a r d  A v e .
Audits
AUDITS are suggested by the beginning of 
the year. The Security T rust Company 
A udit Department, in charge of a competent 
staff of Certified Public Accountants, is pre­
pared to make your annual audit and to ren­
der any other expert accounting service.
AUDIT DEPARTMENT STAFF
FREDERIC A. TILTON, C. P. A., (Michigan) 
Manager
DAYTON O. SLATER, C. P. A., (New York) 
Senior.
ASSOCIATES
C. EARLE NEFF M ILTON A. CRYDERMAN 
W ILLIAM  T SUNLEY, JR. J. D. SMITH
J. EARL SMITH
S E C U R I T Y  
TRUST COMPANY
F O R T  e  GRISW OLD STS.DETROIT
For Your Children’s 
Sake, See that the Milk 
You Give Them is Pure
N ot all m ilk is pure, but when we 
tell you that TOWARDS CERTIFIED 
MILK, which is produced at the 
CHURCH FARMS DAIRY, Sibley, 
M ich., under the direct and constant 
observation of the
M edical M ilk Commission
of
W ayne County
Is pure and that it is bottled by au­
th ority  of that com m ission, is sealed 
w ith its official seal, and is officially 
certified to, you w ill believe us.
L I K E W I S E  when w e tell you that 
this is the only milk delivered in De­
troit that is certified to by the M edical 
M ilk Commission and that it can be 
bought of us only, you will know where 
to get it.
It is equally valuable for the use of 
invalids, hundreds of whom  in the city  
depend upon it for invigoration and a 
return to health.
PHONE US FOR A TRIAL ORDER 
Main 4327 and City 365.
Towar’s Creamery
73-75-77 Bagley Ave.
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He r e  is a master car with such a wealth of quality that the price becomes a detail. Quality and last­
ing value have been the all-im­
portant considerations in the 
making of this car. The Detroit 
Electric car is built for the future
as well as the present.
W e  advise you to go to the bottom  
in your investigation of m otor cars. 
Com pare them. Study their features.
A nd rem ember— T h e D etroit E lec­
tric has patented and exclusive fea­
tures that place it in a class entirely its 
own. Com parison, w e are sure, w ill 
convince you of D etroit E lectric super­
iority.
Shaft-Drive C h ain less
Our catalog, illustrating nine stunning 
models, is worth your most careful consid­
era tio n -fa r better a personal inspection of 
and a ride in this beautiful car. Let us 
make an appointment for a demonstration. 
’Phone Grand 2135.
Anderson Electric Car Co.
687-691 Woodward Avenue,
Station “A”
Station “ B” Station “ C*
112- n  4 E. Grand Boulevard 17-19 Clairmont Avenue
J ohn Bornman & Son, thelong established printing 
firm has just occupied new 
quarters which are among the 
most modern and completely 
equipped of the country.
They cordially invite you to 
call at their new plant at Fort 
and Second Streets and in­
spect their remarkably up-to- 
date printing facilities.
Since 1859 their policy has 
been one of fair and honest 
dealing, combined with prompt 
service and the very highest 
class work.
This policy which has been 
responsible for their wonder­
ful growth will be continued 
in their excellent new plant.
John Bornman &  Son
Designers— Printers— Bind ers 
Corner Fort and SecondM ain 5067 “ 5068
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Underwood
Service
A few years ago typewriters 
were used only for letter writing. 
But it is different to-day. Their 
field of usefulness has increased 
many fold.The U N D ERW O Ot) introduced 
typewriter bookkeeping and the 
use of the typewriter for special 
accounting, recording and statis­
tical purposes.
There are over a score of special 
model Underwoods for special uses. 
Many corporations use four times 
as many U n d e r w o o d s  for account­
ing work as for correspondence. 
D epartm ent etores, banks, insurance 
companies, corporations, manu­
facturers and retailers use Under­
wood special m achines— con­
densed b illin g  m achine, u nit b ill 
and order m achine, b ill  and 
charge m achine, end others 
planned fo r their particular 
needs.
The sales o f  Underwoods largely 
exceed those o f any other machine.
“The Machine You W ill Eventually Buy”
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO., Inc., 
Underwood Building, New York.
■ sv: Gentlemen:
This is the time of year when 
the wearing of Dress Clothes is 
an almost daily social necessity.
Many men put off the ordering 
of Dress Clothes until a few days 
before a Formal Occasion and 
must be content with wearing 
hurriedly made garments.
Dress Clothes should be tail­
ored with utmost care — that 
takes considerable time. Better 
take the matter up AT ONCE 
with Rosengarten & Co., Men’s 
Tailors, Specializing Dress 
Clothes.
93 WEST FORT STREET
Rosengarten makes 
dress suits at $65
=THE=
National Rank ot Commerce
OF D E T R O IT
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF DEPOSITS
June 1st, 1907 (Opening D a y ) ......................................  . $ 837,504.41
Jan. 1st, 1908 .............................................................................  1,919,782.88
Jan. 1st, 1909 .............................................................................  4,087,781.46
Jan. 1st, 1910 - - - - ..............................................  5,115,369.42
Jan. 1st, 1911 .............................................................................  5,436,034.30
*Dec. 28th, 1911 ............................................................................  8,001,926.59
Directors:
Frederick M. Alger G. B. Gunderson Richard P. Joy Henry H. Sanger
James Couzens Wm. P. Hamilton Edward M. Mancourt Edward D. Stair
Edwin Denby Charles H. Hodges Edwin H. Nelson Dr. Ernest T. Tappey
Ralph M. Dyar James Inglis John S. Newberry Benjamin S. Warren
Andrew H. Green, Jr. Lewis H. Jones R. Adlington Newman Charles B. Warren
Officers:
RICHARD P. JOY, President WM. P. HAM ILTON, Vice-President
HENRY H. SANGER, Vice-President and Cashier
CHARLES R. TALBOT, Assistant Cashier SAMUEL R. KINGSTON, Assistant Cashier
*Date of going to press.
The price for either of three mode's— Touring, Five^ Passenger; Torp^ ed<^ ^^ FourP ’ £3^  use, for ‘“P, Self-
» i ; | o = e
usually listed as extras are incluaea.
“33” is simpler than any other car. «/>o» TX7:11
Feature, Similar to Those of the NEW Self-Starting HUDSON 33
Obtainable on Other Cars Two Years Hence. „ i non MORE Parts
the Mechanism-
You Will Have to Wait for Self-Starters on Many a
A u to m o b ile  eng ineers w o rk  severa l years  ahead coo led  fro m  the N e w  S e lf-S ta rt in g
T h is  m akes it  p oss ib le  \|gJ“ than*^neL y L r  or the year after.
N ew  Self-Starting HUDSON “33”
I t  is the la test and g reatest o f the  s ix  fam o us  
ra rs  d esiened  and  b u ilt  b y  H o w a rd  E .  C o ih n , 
ackn o w le d g e d  A m e r ic a ’s le ad in g  a u tom ob i
^^ EveVy‘one of h is  fam ous au tom ob ile s  have been
i r f  S i "  i s % s v s  r id S rs
a lw ays led  as a d esigner o f P^^S^essive ideas.
T h e  H U D S O N  starts fro m  seat— at the
m ere p ressure  o f a , button . J ^ ie  ®elf_s arter  
ap p ro pria te ly , is as s im p le  as the  car itse lf, 
w eigh s b u t 4i/4 pounds, has o n ly  12 parts.
See the T r ia n g le
T h e  m o to r  and a ll m o v in g  p arts are dust-proof. 
T h e re  are no  exposed  rods, w ires  etc. A p p r o x i­
m a te ly  1,000 few er p arts  are used than  on  other  
cars. T h e  fin ish  and fu rn ish in g s  are o f the h ig h ­
est Quality. L e t  us show  y o u  o ther reasons  
w h y  y o u  shou ld  choose  a N e w  S e lf-S ta rt in g  
H U D S O N  “ 33.”
O v e r  h a lf  th is  ye a r ’s ou tpu t o f th is  car is 
a lread y  sold. T h e y  w ill  be hard  to  get, no  dou bt  
f m p o s L le  la te r on. W e  can  o bta in  no  m o re  than  
w ere arran g ed  fo r  last fa ll C o m e  see the N e w  
S e lf-S ta rt in g  H U D S O N  “ 33” today.
on the Radiator
Main 3787
J. H. Brady Auto Company
288-292 Jefferson Ave., E.
SIG N IFIC A N T E X PO R T  FACTS.
D E T R O IT ’S E X PO R T S H A V E  IN C R EA SED  250^ IN  T E N
YEARS.
D E TR O IT  TO D A Y  E X PO R T S 16^ OF A LL IT S M A NU FA C ­
TU R ES.
The Publicity and Foreign Trade Service of the
American
Exporter
are used by more Detroit Manufacturers than those of any other 
city in America, except New  York.
The American Exporter service includes publicity in every 
foreign country among the high class and active buyers of machin­
ery and goods of all kinds. W E  T R A N SL A T E  YO U R  FO REIG N  
LET T E R S and answer them in same language in which they are 
received. W E  F U R N ISH  CR ED IT R A TIN G S—unique “Rates 
L ists” covering your trade in the principal foreign markets.
This service information is gathered direct from our own for­
eign offices, located in the principal markets of the world. This 
service is FR E E  to advertisers.
Over 600 Advertisers are now using the service of the
American Exporter
Translations are handled in our Detroit office
A M E R I C A N  E X P O R T E R ,  1032 M A J E S T I C  B U I L D I N G ,  D E T R O I T ,  M I C H .  
E D G A R  P . D A Y ,  R e s id e n t M a n a g e r.
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Higher Than Ever in Quality-Lower Than Ever in Price
Ford Model T— Famed for its service in all of the highways of the \Vght°Ve’ i|ht“ "the*'same e’co^nomka*
and simple design; the same heat treated Vanadium Steel construction, the same iignt s
car to own and operate. • +rT, nnt_ h^ut conveniences have been added and aThere have been no mistakes to correct— no experiments to try out but conveni T has
marked reduction in price made possible through larger More than 100,000 Ford cars
been, above all other cars, more extensively tested 000 must be made to supply the demandare in operation today. Every fifth car in America is a Ford Model T. 75,0UU musr oe r a
the coming year. Stronger evidence of value is not PO^ si^ ble. eouioned We repeat the assurance that it
This car comes to you completely equipped. It coasts you less in purchase
will bring to you all the comfort and speed in riding that any motor car can give Simple, so easily understood 
price and it is the cheapest car in the world to maintain in operation, besides it is so simy ,
that anyone can run it.
Ford Model T Torpedo
Ford Motor Company
Branch Store,
1550 Woodward
COMPLETELY
EQUIPPED
Touring Car, $690 
Roadster, - 590  
Town Car, - 900  
Delivery Car, 700
W rite Mr. C. I. Beamer, 
special car agent, who will be 
glad to tell you all about the 
handsome outing car
Yolande
—a suggestion for a novel 
way of the Madame enter­
taining with a traveling 
luncheon.
Detroit United Lines
F. H. M acpherson 
AND C ompany
PU B L IC  ACCO UNTANTS
1002-7, Union Trust Building
DETROIT
AUDITS
SYSTEMS
INVESTIGATIONS
F. H. Macpherson,
F.C. A. [Ontario] C. P. A. [Ohio]
W  D. Bonthron, C. P. A.
Telephone
M.203
The Coach Classic
Abbott-Detroit ‘‘4 4 ’’ Fore-Door Limousine, $3000
T h is is Lim ousine w eather, and you are invited to take a ride in the one 
authoritative and tru ly  modish m otor car— the new  1912 A b bott-D etroit “ 44” Fore- 
D oor Lim ousine that is in essentials a fashionable draw ing-room  on wheels. 
W ith  all the delicate exclusiveness peculiar to Chippendale furniture, the inherent 
beauty of a Gobelin tapestry or the up-to-dateness of a Parisian R edfern gow n, 
the superb finish of this coach classic delights the m ost exacting of refined tastes.
B u i l t  F o r  P e r m a n e n c e .
A town car—a country car—a touring car—a Limousine—it is the embodiment of every 
type. Yet notwithstanding its artistic excellency, it is valued solely on the basis of service. 
For the week-end in the country, a Christmas shopping tour, a “Bridge” afternoon or the 
theater—there is no end to the enjoyments possible to the owner of this Limousine. Strong, 
silent, easy riding and mechanically right, the Abbott-Detroit “44” is the supreme car of 
the year.
___^V 2 x 5^  inch Long Stroke Continental Motor. Dual Ignition System with
U c t a i i c Q  o p e c in c a x iu i lb  Magneto. Bullet Electric Headlights— Electric side and tail lights— two (2) 
180 ampere hour lighting batteries— Tungsten lamps— body of lamps black enamel with nickel-plated trim­
mings. Two-pedal Control, Clutch and Service Brake. Hand Lever for Emergency Brake. Horn and Tools. 
Tires 3 6 x 4  inch front; 37 x inch rear. Universal Demountable Rims. Three-speed Transmission (Selective). 
Ventilated Fore-door bodies. Wheel base 120 inches.
’Phone or call for a demonstration of this beautiful car.
Abbott IMotor Company
Local Branch and Service Department
Cor. Jefferson and Brush
Phone—Cherry 2684
E. C. Thompson, Manager
forty-five
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Blackman, 
Glass & Cook
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
Fire, Liability, Jlutomobile, 
Boiler, P late Qlass 
and Burglary
Consultation c o s t s  you 
nothing, and has proven 
beneficial, financially and 
otherwise, to many Board 
of Commerce members. 
Send for our representa­
tive.
Phone:
Main U3 or 144
20!i-409 M'itat Bldg. 
DElROn
De t r o i t  Electric Com­mercial Vehicles are de­signed only for the use of the Edison Battery. The 
weight of the Edison nickel and 
steel battery in a Detroit Elec­
tric Commercial Vehicle is oUU 
pounds lighter than a lead bat­
tery equipment. Still more weight 
is saved because of the lighter 
construction possible throughout 
the entire car.
You do not waste current moving 
useless weight.
W ith a Detroit Electric Commercial Ve­
hicle there is no expense for pov^r except 
when the car is actually running. The driver 
cannot leave the motor running '^hen he 
stops the car. This vehicle'is easily handled 
in congested traffic. Various speeds are ob­
tained by the use of one lever, ^ e r e  are 
no gears to shift or clutch to handle.
Commercial 1 Vehicles
is the simplest.
Forty-eight page catalog giving complete information 
and prices, will be sent on request.
We will exhibit atYork City, January 14th to ^ist, ,
10th to 17th.
Anderson Electric Car Co.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
T H E  D E T R O I T E R ,  Si:>okesman of Optimism f o r t y - s ix
Guy Brewster Cady and Staff
Business Counsel
As It Relatefs To
Advertising Displays 
and Novelties
See us about Christmas Souvenirs 
Main 2234 125 Farmer Street City 4979
A. T. KNOWLSON 
COMPANY
W h o le sa le  
Gas and Electric 
Supplies
99-101-103 Congress St. 
East
Phones: Main 2228-2229
DETROIT
P A S T O R A
”  r//£- MASTE/^P/ECE OP ALL 
BROADLEAP WRAPPED
H  C I  C3r A  R  S
M a d e
S A N  T E L M O
C l  O A F i f K M F O .  C O .
"QUALITY CR E ^O R S"
In Detroit when you think of
R A L S T O N
Don’t think of breakfast food, shoes or the
n
 health club.—think of ■■
P R I N T I N G  II
—the good kind—that is done right and 
delivered promptly.
THE RALSTON PRINTING CO.
Telephone Main 5023. 83 W est Fort St.
U I R A M  IX/TARKS
^  ^  ELECTRIC JL COMPANY
48 Woodward Avenue
VACUUM CLEANERS
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
ELECTRIC SAD IRONS, Etc.
MOTORS
LAMPS AND OFFICE FIXTURES
W e make a specialty o f  factory  
and house wiring and repairing
TELEPHONE MAIN 1981 
Special Night Call, Cedar 476-J
1S e lf  S ta rtin g  C h .lm e r . ‘30” C o u p .. $2 ,000  fu lly  eq u ip p .d .
Always at Your Service
^ H E  self-starting Chalmers “30” Coupe asks no favors of Jhe 1 weather. It is a willing servant every month m the year 
helpful in saving time in one season as another.
Think of the convenience of this car. Jump into the a mers 
coupe at any hour of the day or night-push the button on the d^ sh 
with your foot and away goes your motor. There s no loss of time
«in=>H for correctness or convenience. ,
If you prefer an open car in pleasant weather, you can secure a torpedo
roadster bodv to substitute for the coupe at $300.
W e are always glad to have Chalmers cars critica y  
amined—to have them compared with other cars. W e 
w^uM like to have you inspect the Chalmers coupe care- 
Tully and see if you can find greater value at any price. 
W e  are now able to make reasonably prompt delivery on 
coupes. By ordering now, you can have your coupe to use 
at the time you want it most.
This monogram on the 
radiator stands fo r all 
jou  can askin a moicrczr
Q ia lm e rs Motor Com pany.
268 Jefferson Avenue. Phones, Main 2887; City 52.
Another Reason 
Why Detroit is Better
Detroit is the only city in the world 
where your gas mantle burners can 
be insured against breakage
JN consideration of __ premium the DETROIT CITY GAS CO. does insure
A ntju^ ttg________  in
for a teim t  ____from the day Q at noon, until the day
at noon, against loss by breakage of mantles, chimneys and cylinders on the gas burners described and located as follows:
tlRien^x Ittwrtfee QqgiBurtngr inlabmfcij-
Detroit City Gas Co. further agrees to call on request to clean, adjust and regulate without charge 
all burners enumerated above.
COUNTERSIGNED
m4AacER new UUSlNESa-yEPARTMENT. =: PRESIDENT
Insurance 75c a Year.
Our great volume of business enables us to 
offer you a most unique insurance at a remark­
ably low price. No other gas Company in the 
world offers such a service to its patrons. For 
only 75c per burner per year we will assume 
all obligations to keep the gas mantle burners 
in your home in perfect condition and work­
ing order. You simply notify us any day be­
fore 3:00 P. M. and we will fix the light the 
same day. W e replace all broken mantles, 
chimneys and cylinders, and call as often as 
necessary to clean and adjust your lights. All 
this for 6^ c  per month. Cheap, isn't it?
Overcomes Only Objection to 
Gas Mantle Burner.
The frailty of the gas mantle has been the 
only drawback to the modern gas burner. Sci­
ence has not yet produced an indestructible 
mantle, but our gas burner insurance plan is 
almost as good. The best grade Welsbach 
mantles and glassware are kept on your burn­
ers, and renewed promptly and as often as 
necessary. Besides this, you have our expert 
service to clean and adjust your lights.
All old lights must be in good condition 
to be insured—you pay for the material to 
make the light right, and for 75c we will guar­
antee to keep it so for one year. Ask about 
insurance on our sales floor or call Main 3500, 
Commercial Dept.



NEW CITY HALL NOW BEING BUILT AT A COST OF TWO MILLION DOLLARS IN OAKLAND
w wThe golden  g a t e ,' says tte kistorian Bancroft, stands as a portal between tke Old East and tke New West; tke only outlet for thousands of square miles of 
garden lands and grain fields. ' Oakland, situated on tke continental 
shore of tke Bay of San Francisco, opposite tke Golden Gate, with 
a karkor that has no competitor witkin five hundred miles on either 
side, is tke gateway city for and depot of distribution to a vast 
empire embraced in tke Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys.
Tke completion of tke Panama Canal, uniting tke two great 
oceans, will change tke currents of trade, transform tke commercial 
geography of tke globe, and confirm Oakland as tke logical port and 
point of contact between overland railroads and ocean carriers.
In conjunction with its command of tke kigk-ways of tke world s 
commerce are important economic factors which contribute to 
Oakland's industrial predominance. These are tke conveyance of 
fuel oil by pipe-lines from tke inexhaustible fields of central 
California and tke transmission of electric energy from great hydro­
electric plants in tke water-courses of tke High Sierras, supplying 
unlimited motive power at small cost, while a climate, free from 
extremes of either heat or cold, contributes to tke highest efficiency 
of labor throughout tke entire year.
Unsurpassed facilities for tke assembling of raw material and tke 
disposal of tke finished product determine that this city is to he tke 
great manufacturing and distributing center of tke Pacific Slope. 
These advantages, coupled with desirability as a place of residence, 
are centering tke attention of investors and captains of industry 
throughout tke world on Oakland, California.
O A K L A N D
AS SEEN FROM "THE MIGHTS"
Deep telow U5 lies tLe valley.
Steep telow us lies tke town,
^ k^ere great sea-skips ride and rally.
And tke world walks up and down.
Ok, tke sea of ligkts far-streaming,
^ k^ere tke tkousand flags are furled. 
And tke gleaming kay lies dreaming 
As it duplicates tke world!
Joaq u in  Af/Z/er,
Oakland, California.
-m m
VISTA ACROSS OAKLAND S WATER PARK
OA K L A N D , C A L IF O E N IA , is the present tense of p r o c e s s  on the Pacific Coast. The substantial civic, industrial and commercial expansion which this city  is experiencing is the result of inherent forces that make for 
municipal growth.
Nature supplies conditions; men make cities.
Oakland has the advantage of a location on the mainland shore of the 
Bay of San Francisco, opposite the Golden Gate, through which it looks out 
upon the ultim ate ocean.’ ’ It  is the point where the transcontinental 
railroad systems touch tide-water. The convergence of the river courses 
and the contour of the continents make this the ideal place for a great city.
The citizens of Oakland, imbued w ith a spirit of enterprise, are building 
massive modern docks to accommodate the increase of w orld traffic upon 
the completion of the Panam a Canal and supplying other facilities for 
commerce and industry.
Here conditions favor industrial en terprise; m anufacture implies exchange 
of commodities which is the basis of foreign and domestic trade, and it is 
predicted that in the commerce of the future the Pacific Ocean w ill lead 
the world.
Situated on a m agnificent harbor in w hat promises to be the center of 
the highest development of A nglo-Saxon civilization, backed by one of the 
most extensive productive areas of W estern Am erica, O akland is the logical 
market place for the vast Sacram ento and San Joaquin valleys and the 
depot from  which to distribute to the largest body of consumers on the 
Pacific Coast.
It was the lure of gold that brought the hardy pioneers across the plains 
and around the Cape to C alifornia in ^Horty-nine.”  Now it is the lure of 
the land and the delight of life  in a climate where ^Ghe year is one long 
summer,”  where opportunity offers a challenge to creative genius, w ith the 
opening of new possibilities in the development of industry, the building of 
cities and the expansion of commerce, that are attractin g people to the Pacific 
Coast. It is to those who are seeking to profit by participation in the larger 
possibilities of progress that O akland appeals.
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RELIEF MAP OF OAKLAND AND BAY REGION
POSTOFFICE, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
Oakland’s Geographical Position
The geographical position of O akland is one highly conducive to the 
command of commerce w ith  all the rest of the world. M idw ay between 
Canada on the north and M exico on the south, she sits on the greatest 
harbor of the continent, facin g  the vast ocean across which lie the trade 
routes to A sia  and A ustralia, to New Zealand, the Philippines, H aw aii and 
other islands of the Pacific, to fa r  Cathay, teem ing w ith countless millions of 
human beings, each w ith  increasing wants for commerce and industry to 
supply and producing something to swell the tide of trade. To British 
Columbia and on to A laska  the ocean paths lead northw ard, and to Mexico 
and on to Central and South Am erica they reach out to the south, while 
soon the opening of the Panam a Canal w ill give O akland a more direct 
water-route to all the ports of the A tlan tic  and the commercial centers of 
Europe.
O aklan d ’s term inal piers reach out into the great B a y  of San Francisco, 
than which, w ith  its seventy-nine square miles of anchorage, where all the 
fieets of the w orld  m ight lie at anchor, there is not a more magnificent 
harbor on the globe.
Here, along twenty-seven miles of water-front, ship and car can come 
together, adjacent to ample areas available for factory  and warehouse sites, 
to be brought into touch w ith  facilities for transfer by a belt railroad.
To this point of advantage w ill converge commodities of all kinds from 
the four quarters of the earth. In a territory  served by Oakland and 
distant only a few  hours in transit, w ith p ractically  an express freight 
service, is gathered more than h alf the entire population of California, and 
the most compact body of consumers on the Pacific Coast.
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CAR HOUSE OF THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC LOCAL LINES
Oakland is the logical m arket for and the best point of distribution to a 
territory that last year produced new w ealth to the extent of $909,321,488.
Millions of dollars are now being expended in the im provement of rail 
and w ater transportation facilities, with term inals in Oakland.
From  the orchards and vineyards of Alam eda and Contra Costa counties 
and the lovely Santa Clara V alley, O aklan d ’s back country stretches hundreds 
of miles to the north, em bracing the Sacramento V a lley  and also the va lley  
of the San Joaquin on the south, w ith the m any sm aller productive areas 
that trend tow ard these great river courses or lie in the interstices of the 
Coast Range that radiate from  the B a y  of San Francisco.
Topography of the Bay Region
The topography of the east shore of the B a y  of San Francisco readily 
lends itself to city  building on the most comprehensive scale. Oakland 
occupies the geographical center of w hat is known as the B a y  Region. In 
the foreground lies the B a y  of San Francisco, to the south, the E stu ary  of 
San Antonio invades the land for approxim ately seven miles, and w ith the 
tidal canal connecting it w ith San Leandro B a y  form s O aklan d ’s Inner Harbor, 
absolutely landlocked, a secure haven for shipping under all conditions.
Alam eda, form erly a peninsula, now cut off from  the m ainland b y the 
tidal canal, is practica lly  in commercial and industrial interests an extension 
of Oakland southward across the estuary.
The U niversity c ity  of B erkeley, form ing a continuous community, 
adjoins O akland on the north, while the m unicipal boundary of Greater 
O akland follow s the crest of the Contra Costa range of hills from  the 
B erkeley border southeastward to San Leandro reservoir where it deflects
w estw ard to San Francisco B ay, including approxim ately fifty-six square 
miles in area, of w hich tw elve are tidal flats submerged a few  feet beneath 
the w aters of the bay. These tide-lands are now being reclaim ed or filled 
in to provide term inals and facto ry  sites.
About h alf of the area of O akland is level as a floor, affording a m ag­
nificent theater for the commercial and industrial activities of the city. 
B ack from  the business portions the ground rises gently to the undulating 
foothills of the Contra Costa Kange which rise in places to a height of one 
thousand feet, or more, above the w aters of the bay.
The level land along the bay shore extends from  Kichmond on the north 
to H ayw ard on the south, m arking the extent of territory at present w ith 
direct electric traction service to Oakland.
W ithin this area are the cities of Kichmond, Pullm an and Stege in 
Contra Costa C ounty; B erkeley, Em eryville, Piedmont, Oakland, Alam eda, 
San Leandro, San Lorenzo and H ayw ard  in Alam eda County, em bracing a 
population of more than a quarter of a million people. W hile each of these 
cities retains local adm inistrative powers, they have all p ractically  grown 
together into a coherent community, the civic, industrial and financial inter­
ests and activities of w hich center in Oakland.
A s the county seat of Alam eda County, O akland is also closely related 
to the towns of Centerville, Decoto, Niles, A lvarado, N ew ark, Irvington, 
Mission San Jose; Sunol, Pleasanton and Liverm ore.
In Contra Costa County to the north, about equal in area to Alam eda 
County, are situated in addition to the cities already mentioned the towns 
of P ort Costa, M artinez, Concord, Antioch, B yron, Alam o, D anville, and 
W alnut Creek.
In the counties to the north of the B a y  of San Francisco and on the 
western shore are the grow ing cities of Benicia, Malle jo, Suisun, Napa, Santa 
Rosa, Petalum a, San R afael, Tiburon and Sausalito, while across the Golden 
Gate and southw ard on the peninsula, on which San Francisco is situated, 
are Burlingam e, San M ateo, Palo A lto, Los Altos, Redwood C ity  and num er­
ous sm aller places.  ^ • a
F arther down, at tlie junction of the peninsula and the mainland, is San 
Jose, central to the fru itfu l Santa Clara V alley. Beyond the Coast Range 
of mountains, b u t,i trib u tary  to O akland both by rail and w ater carriage, 
are the im portant-cities of Sacramento and Stockton.
A ll these thrivin g  towns and cities are situated w ithin a radius of one 
hundred miles of O akland and in a territory  that contains, as already stated, 
a million and a h a lf of people, or approxim ately one-half of the population 
of the entire State of California,
Oakland as a Railroad Center
O akland is the term inal of four transcontinental railroads and is served 
direct by every local line of railroad in California except two short roads 
which run along the coast to Tiburon and Sausalito and the Southern Pacific s 
coast line up the peninsula into San Francisco, although connection is made 
from the Coast Line to O akland via  San Jose, the others by ferry. It  w ill be 
noted that two of the Southern P ac ific ’s trun k lines run south from  Oakland 
by F irst and B roadw ay Station, one of them goes via Los Angeles, where it 
divides into a branch running to the C ity  of M exico, and the eastern exten­
sion of the Sunset Route via  E l Paso and Houston to New Orleans and the 
East The other branch out of O akland southward follow s the old Central 
Pacific route through Niles Canon to T racy  and Lathrop, where it sends
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INTERSECTION OF BROADWAY AND FOURTEENTH STREET AND SAN PABLO AVENUE
RIVER AND BAY FREIGHT STEAMERS AT OAKLAND DOCKS
out two branches into the great San Joaquin V a lley  at the southern end of 
which they come together again and continue through to Los Angeles. 
From Lathrop a Southern Pacific line deflects northw ard to Stockton and 
Sacramento. A t  the latter point it connects w ith the main direct overland 
line from Oakland to Eastern points. The third main line of the Southern 
Pacific starts northw ard from  O akland via  the Sixteenth Street Depot and 
swings eastward to Port Costa, at w hich place it crosses the Straits of 
Carquinez to Benicia, whence it continues northerly to Davis, where one 
branch continues to Sacramento and on via  Keno, Nevada, to Ogden, Omaha, 
Chicago and the E ast; the other line from  Davis, the Oregon road continues 
up the west side of the w onderfu lly  fertile  Sacramento V a lle y  to Tehama, 
at which place it drops a sub main line down the east side of the va lley  to 
connect w ith the Chicago line at E o se v ille ; northw ard from  Tehama it 
goes past Mount Shasta on to P ortland and the other cities of the Northwest.
The main line of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe K ailroad system 
starts northw ard from  O akland but turns eastw ard at Kichmond, then 
southerly at Stockton, in which last direction it continues throughout the 
length of the San Joaquin V a lle y ; then it turns eastw ard at Barstow , to 
run via Kansas C ity  to Chicago.
The main line of the W estern Pacific K ailroad starts southw ard from 
Oakland, follow ing the course of the Southern P ac ific ’s Chicago line, which 
it parallels as fa r  as Sacram ento; then it strikes out in a course of its own, 
going eastward via Salt Lake and Denver to Kansas C ity  and St. Louis.
These lines are fed  by a netw ork of branches that crisscross California 
in every direction and penetrate to its every part— branches and main 
lines which total over seven thousand miles of track. M oreover, all of the 
vast region lyin g  to the west of the K ocky M ountains— W ashington, Oregon, 
Idaho, Montana, Utah, Nevada, Arizona, New M exico and M exico— is served 
by the main and other branch lines of these railroads. A ltogether, they 
give to the commerce of O akland a perfection in railroad transportation 
facilities of which no other city  on the Pacific Coast can boast
A Tremendous Train Service
The fact th at 1,607 trains run into and out of O akland term inals each 
day is an evidence of the im portance of O akland as a railroad center and 
of the commanding position which this city  occupies in the traffic of the
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JEW SOUTHERN PACIFIC PASSENGER DEPOT FOR OVERLAND AND LOCAL TRAIN SERVICE AT OAKLAND
Pacific Coast. Oakland, being the easiest point for assembling and dis- 
;ributing, has come to be the “ freigh t clearing-house”  in California of trans­
continental railroads. The effieiency of its train  service is such that hundreds 
ire dispatched from  O akland daily  w ith  greater fa c ility  than from  any other
point in the State. . , , • i i
The Pullm an Com pany despatches d aily  from  its bay term inals on regular
runs seventy-five cars; of these seventeen go from  San Francisco, fifty-eight
from Oakland. -n
To accommodate the passenger business the Southern Pacific Company is 
erecting a $300,000 depot building at Sixteenth Street Station, Oakland.
The Santa F e Com pany and the W estern Pacific are extending their 
O akland term inals, and the J. J. H ill lines and B urlington system have 
effected traffic arrangem ents fo r passenger service into Oakland.
Bay and River Transportation
In  connection w ith  a local traction system, as perfect as m odem  engi­
neering sk ill can supply, operated b y  the Southern Pamfie Company, the 
Oakland T raction Com pany and the San Francisco, O akland and San 
Jose R ailroad Com pany (the K e y  R oute), are four ferry  lines supplied 
w ith sw ift boats w hich p ly  regu larly  on the bay between O akland and San 
Francisco. Two of these carry  passengers exclusively, and one conveys 
automobiles and other vehicles, as w ell as passengers. The ferry  via  the 
estuary carries both freigh t and passengers, as w ell as all kinds ot
Th^ W estern Pacific, Southern Pacific and Santa F e also m aintain car 
ferries from  the eastern bay shore to San Francisco. ,
Betw een O akland and other points on the bay are several regular lines 
of boats for conveying both fre igh t and passengers, as w ell as hundreds ot
freight-carryin g craft. „  -r ■
On the rivers, both the Sacram ento and the San Joaquin, there are several 
lines of steamers p lyin g  regu larly  between O akland and the heads of ^^vi- 
m tion, providing ample transportation fo r O aklan d ’s comm^erce w ith  the 
rich sections trib u tary  to these streams. Pleasure-trips up the great rivers 
are also conducted on these steamers which are for the most part large, well- 
appointed and modern.
PORTION OF SOUTHERN PACIFIC FREIGHT YARDS ( UPPER) AND PASSENGER CARS IN RENOVATING 
AND REPAIR SECTION (LOWER) OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
Ocean Transportation
E leven lines of ocean steamers regu larly  serve Oakland. The names of 
these lines indicate that O akland enjoys a firm ly established trade w ith 
p ractica lly  all of the lands that are washed by the Pacific Ocean. They are 
as fo llo w s; Am erican-IIaw aiian Steamship Company, Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company, Cosmos Lines Steamship Company, N orth Pacific Steamship Com­
pany Richardson Steam ship Company, National Steamship Company, W est 
Coast Steamship Company, Java  and A siatic Steamship Company, Independent 
Steam ship Company, Olson and M ahoney Steamship Company, and A laska 
Pacific Steamship Company. Besides these there are tram p vessels, both sai 
and steam, w hich load and unload at O aklan d ’s wharves by the thousand 
every year.
Oakland’s Inner Harbor
F or convenience of designation O akland H arbor has been divided by the 
Government engineers into the Inner H arbor and the W estern W ater-front. 
The Inner H arbor consists of the E stuary of San Antonio, the body ot w ater 
which separates O akland from  Alam eda. This is an arm of the B a y  ot 
San Francisco about seven miles in length, which the Government has 
extended by the excavation of w hat is known as the Tidal Canal to connect
w ith  San Leandro B ay. , , . • ■ n
The main channel of O aklan d ’s Inner H arbor lies between training w alls 
or rock  jetties extending from  the B a y  of San Francisco across the sub­
m erged tide-lands to the upland at the entrance of the estuary. The jetties 
are eight hundred feet apart, adm itting of a ship channel up to the draw ­
bridge at the foot of W ebster Street, five hundred feet to eight hundred teet 
in width, w ith  a depth of th irty  feet, while from  the W ebster Street and 
H arrison Street draw bridges east to a point opposite the foot ot Eleventh 
Avenue, the same w idth  of channel is continued. The channel branches at 
E leventh Avenue, continuing w ith  a w idth  of three hundred 
w hat is known as B rooklyn  Basin. These tw o channels converge at the P ark
Street bridge, which spans the Tidal Canal. „ , . x tt -u
The total length of shore line on the O akland side of this Inner H arbor 
is approxim ately seven miles. A n d  a strip varyin g  between two and hve 
city  blocks in w idth  along its entire length comprises one of Oakland s 
industrial sections. W hile no more than a small fraction of the capacity ot 
this w ater-front line has been utilized as yet, extensive w harves have been 
constructed along it at various points, facilitatin g  w ater transportation ot 
the traffic originating here. A nd besides these facilities, this sectw n  ^is 
served by both the Southern Pacific and W estern Pacific railroads, the in- 
dustrial tracks o'f which roads ram ify  to its every quarter. On the opposite 
side of the Inner H arbor is located the chief m anufacturing district ot the
city  of Alam eda.
Western Bay Front
The W est W ater-front begins where the Inner H arbor empties into San 
Francisco B ay, whence it follow s the shore line of the bay northw ard to and 
including the O akland Mole and the Southern P ac ific ’s Long W h arf, and 
thence in the same direction to and including the mole of the K ey  Route, as 
the San Francisco, O akland and San Jose R ailroad is more fam iliarly  known. 
Bevond the K e y  Route Mole northerly to the B erkeley  line, the bay shore 
m ay properly be included w ithin O aklan d ’s water-front, but fo r the reason 
that no plan has y et been made fo r the improyement of this section, it is
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lot regarded as a part of the W est W ater-front. Therefore t/ns description 
s restricted to the W est W ater-front proper, which lies ’^ ^olly between t 
nouth of the estuary and the K e y  Route Mole. The mouth estuary
ir Inner H arbor is m arked by the mole or deep-water term inal of the W estern 
Pacific R ailroad which projects into the bay on the O akland side ot i t ;  then 
3omes a vacant space, 1,085 feet in width, which is known as the white 
meat”  district, ow ing to its desirability fo r railroad term inal purposes, then 
follows O akland Mole, the main term inal of the Southern Pacific R ailroad , 
and between that and the K e y  Route Mole lies another vacant space, /,0U 
feet in width, which is know n as the K ey  Route Basin.
The part of the city  contiguous to the W est W ater-front and on northw ar 
along the bay shore to the B erkeley  line constitutes O akland ’s other industrial 
section. The industrial section of B erkeley adjoins it on the north, ih e  
freigh t yards of the Southern Pacific and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa 
railroads are located in this section; and the industrial tracks of these road 
provide convenient transportation facilities fo r the industries that a 
situated here.
$2,503,000 for Harbor Improvement
F or the purpose of im proving the harbor, the citizens of O akland have 
voted bonds to the sum of $2,503,000 which is being expended on w ork already 
under w av. The im provements contem plated by this appropriation include 
both the betterm ent of existing shipping facilities and a large increase m 
the capacity of the w harves and docks by the construction of a d W  w ail 
of reinforced concrete. These, w ith  the improvements on the W est W ater­
front, w ill place O akland in the fron t ran k of the seaports the w orld
The city  of O akland controls the tide-lands and the righ t to w harf out 
from the Government bulkhead line along the whole of the w ater-front on 
both the estuary and the W est W ater-front.
Commencing at the tidal canal w hich connects the estuary w ith ban 
Leandro B ay, running along the north shore of the e s tu y y , thence along 
the W est O akland w ater-front to the K e y  Route Pier, the bulkhead line 
measures approxim ately 40,890 feet, or a little more than eight miles. Ot 
this the c ity  of O akland holds and controls 29,730 teet.
The city  owns 12,500 feet frontage of land along the W est W ater-front, 
all of the K e y  Route Basin, and all of the “ white meat or preserved 
m unicipal d istrict on the W est W ater-front, a total of 8,085 fee t; and 2,750 
feet between B road w ay and M yrtle  Street, 125 feet at the foot of Livingston 
Street, and 8,000 feet on the upper estuary along the Inner Harbor.
For the present, however, the w ork of m unicipal im provement w ill be 
restricted to the frontage ly in g  between B roadw ay and M yrtle Street, and 
that at the foot of L ivingston Street, for the Inner H arbor; and to the
K ey  Route B asin fo r the W est W ater-front. ^ , -ii
Though it is certain that the opening of the Panam a Canal w ill cause 
I an immense increase in the amount of traffic to the B a y  of San
Francisco the w ork of w h arf building and improvement of freight-handling 
facilities now under w a y  at O akland w ill provide means fo r handling many 
times the commerce that is now borne by the w aters that plow  through the 
Golden Gate.
A  Vast Factory and Warehouse District
In  the K e y  Route Basin, these plans as approved b y the W ar D epartm ent 
contemplate the expenditure of $530,000. They include the construction o 
a massive bulkhead line across this entire frontage, to abut at its one end 
on O akland Mole and on the other on the K ey  Route M o le; the dredging
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he bay out to deep w ater on the seaw ard side of this w all to a depth of 
;hirty feet, to perm it the entrance of deep-water ships into the b a sin ; and 
;he filling in w ith  the dredgings of the four-hundred-acre area ly in g  between
;he bulkhead line and the shore. • a. +
These plans provide also for the construction of numerous piers to extend 
nto the basin from  all three of its closed sides— t^he K e y  Route Mole, the 
lu a v  w all, and O akland Mole— beside w hich vessels m ay be laid  alongside the 
railroad tracks to be built upon them. This w ill be follow ed by the installation 
i f  modern electrically-operated cargo-handling devices, b y  means of whicU 
jargoes w ill be transferred  from  vessel to ear and from  car to vessel ^ itli 
the smallest expenditure of energy and time. To form  a part of this whole, 
the K e y  Route Com pany has engaged to reconstruct its pier of the m o s t  
enduring m aterials, and the Long W h arf now occupied by the Southern 
Pacific R ailroad is to be cut back to the same length as the present O akland
The four-hundred-acre area behind the quay w all thus to be reclanned, all 
of which is the property of the city, h igh ly desirable as sites for factories 
and warehouses because of its nearness to the docks and its accessibility to 
the railroads, is conservatively estim ated to be w orth for these purposes 
$10 000,000— more than enough to reimburse the city  for the total expenditure 
now contem plated fo r  harbor improvements. It  is the intention for the 
c ity  to subdivide and lease this property, but never to sell it.
The w ork of im proving this section of O aklan d ’s w ater-front heritage has 
been commenced and is being rushed to completion as rapid ly as possible.
On the Inner H arbor the sum of $1,798,000 is to be expended in sim ilar 
improvements and in the purchase of p rivate ly  owned w ater-front property.
The plans for this section provide for the construction of a quay w all 
2 900 feet in length, fo llow ing the shore line between W ebster and M jr t  e 
streets and the dredging to the channel on the front of this w all to a depth 
of th irty  feet at low tide. The com pletion of these improvements, upon 
which w ork  has already been started, w ill at least
capacity  of this section. W ith  the facilities for handling freigh t afforded by 
the m unicipal belt line railroad and movable electric cranes, the capacity 
of San Francisco B a y  to handle traffic w ill be increased many times.
A t  the foot of L ivingston Street the sum of $17o,000 is to be expended 
in the construction of a w h arf 125 feet wide w hich w ill extend from  the 
shore to the pier head line. This w ork also has been commenced
It is of interest to note in this connection that Congress has already 
appropriated the sum of $1,500,000 fo r the purpose of dredging the Inner 
H arbor to the depth required b y the foregoing plans, which sum is made 
f v i f f i b l e  fo r this w ork as fa r  as it  can be expended, $250,000 being at hand
fo r the present y e a r ’s appropriation. « + +
A n enabling act has been passed for the tunneling of the estuary to 
connect O akland and Alam eda so as to perm it the rem oval of the tw o 
draw bridges.
Belt Line Railroad Facilities
One of the most im portant features of O aklan d ’s general plan for the im­
provement of the w ater-front is that which contemplates the construction ^  
the m unicipality of a belt line of railroad along the entire length of both the 
Inner H arbor and the W est W ater-front. This line w ill connect w ith  all the 
railroads entering the city  and also w ith  all the wharves, to both of which 
by means of its own rails and those of the other roads it w ill give access to 
every factory  and warehouse w ithin the sw itching zone. W hile the railroads 
now in operation render excellent service to the industrial sections, the
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sonstruction of this belt line w ill, nevertheless, be an improvement of great 
iignificance to both the m anufacturer and the jobber.
Interurban fre igh t traffic between the cities of Alam eda, Oakland, 
Berkeley and Richm ond is provided fo r by the Southern Pacific Railroad 
ind also by the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Re Railroad between Oakland, 
Berkeley and Richmond.
Urban and Interurban Passenger Transportation
A ll the street-car lines of O akland, Alam eda, B erkeley and Richmond are 
operated as one system  by the O akland T raction Company, w hereby a liberal 
policy of transfers from  line to line is made possible. O nly the passenger 
en route to or from  the distant Richmond is required to p ay more than the 
regulation five-cent fare, and a ten-cent fare is all that is demanded of him. 
Thus one m ay travel from  the northern side of B erkeley  through O akland 
on to' the southern part of Alam eda, a distance of fifteen miles, fo r five cen ts; 
if  coming from  Richmond, he must pay one fare in Richmond, and another 
upon entering B erkeley. The fare to the southern boundary of the city  is 
five cents, w ith five cents additional to San Leandro.
Two of the street-car lines cross the Inner H arbor to Alam eda, the one 
by means of the W ebster Street bridge near the foot of B roadw ay, ^ d  the 
other by the P a rk  Street bridge at the upper end of the harbor. F ive  of 
them run to B erkeley, the College Avenue line near the hills the Te egraph 
Avenue line a few  blocks low er, the Shattuck Avenue a few  blocks below the 
Telegraph, the Grove Street line a few  blocks still lower, and the San Pablo 
Avenue line near the b ay  shore. The one last given passes through B erkeley 
and on to Richmond. A nother interurban line is one that runs out h ruitvale 
Avenue through the southeastern part of O akland to the tow n ot San 
Leandro, and thence to the tow n of H ayw ard. This line is to be extended to 
San Jose. These and the numerous purely  urban lines which everyw here 
gridiron the city, give to both O akland and her neighboring cities a highly 
efficient and comprehensive service. The cars are of the latest type, the 
tracks are w ell m aintained, and the frequency w ith  which cars are run 
meets the demand of the public. The traction com pany operates one hundred 
and seventy miles of tro lley  line w ithin the lim its of Oakland.
The K ey  Koute, or San Francisco, O akland and San Jose K ailw ay, is an 
electric railroad which operates electric passenger-trains w itlun the cities 
of O akland and B erkeley, and between these places and San Francisco via 
the K e y  Route mole and ferry. The trains and connecting boats to and from  
San Francisco run every tw en ty  minutes, and consume only th irty  minutes 
in transit from  one place to the other. This com pany now operates tw enty- 
five miles of road w ithin the lim its of Oakland, which m ileage soon w ill be 
largely  increased b y the extension of one of the lines east and west through 
the residence section ox the hills into E ast Oakland. This com pany also 
gives to its patrons a highly satisfactory service. r, .1 n  -c
The excellent suburban and interurban service of the Southern Pacific 
i Railroad connects O akland w ith  Alam eda via  one line, w ith  B erkeley by two 
lines, and w ith  Richm ond b y one lin e ; and these lines and one additional 
i connect O akland w ith  San Francisco, tw o of them via  the Southern Pacific s 
! Alam eda mole and ferry, and the others via  O akland Mole and its ferry.
I The trains and connecting boats between O akland and San Francisco run 
‘ ivery  tw en ty  minutes, and the time of transit is th irty  minutes. The regular 
me-way fare between O akland and San Francisco is ten cents except b y  the 
jstuary ferry, on w hich the fare is five cents. U ntil the present time the 
Southern Pacific Com pany has employed steam power in the operation ot
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these lines, but the equipment has just been completed, at enormous expense, 
whereby electricity  has been substituted as the m otive power, and the time of 
transit m aterially shortened.
The O akland and Antioch R ailroad is a new electric line which is nearly 
completed and that w ill connect the W alnut Creek, the San Ramon and San 
Joaquin V a lley  districts of Contra Costa County w ith O akland's business 
center.
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe R ailroad operates an interurban 
service of gasoline motor cars between Oakland, B erkeley and Richmond, 
besides its through trains.
Oakland’s Manufactories
A s already stated, O akland's m anufactories are m ainly grouped into two 
districts, the one contiguous to the Inner H arbor and the other bordering 
the W est W ater-front and northw ard-running bay shore. The expensive 
new power-house of the Southern Pacific Railroad, where w ill be generated 
the electricity  for the operation of that road 's urban and interurban 
passenger-trains, m arks the  ^ beginning of the form er d is tric t; it is situated 
on the tidal canal a short distance above the upper end of the Inner Harbor. 
N ext below this power-plant comes a section that is occupied by the 
foundries and machine-shops, gas engine m anufactories, and an eighteen-acre 
lum ber-yard and mill. Then the California Cotton M ills, a large pottery, 
the plant of the C alifornia Motor Car Company, cutlery works, gas engine 
works,^ m anufacturers of agricultural implements, foundries, machine-shops, 
tanneries, iron-works and factories of various kinds. Below  the north arm 
of the estuary come more lum ber-yards, numerous factories, breweries, coal-
TRANSFORMER STATION OF THE GREAT WESTERN POWER COMPANY HAVING A CAPACITY OF TWO 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND HORSEPOWER
and wood-yards, and a d istrict of warehouses which cling to the w a te r ’s 
edge about and between W ebster Street and B roadw ay. Below  B roadw ay 
the industrial section broadens and the m anufactories grow thicker, till at 
last the great Moore & Scott shipbuilding and repair yards, near the mouth 
of the Inner Harbor, are reached. Then comes a part of the W estern Pacific 
R ailroad yards and the W estern Pacific deep-water terminal, to be follow ed 
im m ediately b y  the vast freigh t and passenger yards, and the local freight- 
house of the Southern Pacific Railroad.
There is much open ground suitable for m anufacturing plants, both near 
to and bordering on the water, between the upper end of the Inner H arbor 
and the foot of B road w ay; but below the latter point and fo r several blocks 
back from  the w ater p ractically  every foot is occupied. The total invest­
ment of capital in industrial enterprises in this section is estimated to be 
more than .$15,000,000, while the traffic moved on the w aters of the Inner 
H arbor exceeds 1,500,000 tons annually, valued at $80,000,000.
The Alameda Water-front
The Alam eda side of the Inner H arbor is a duplication, industrially 
speaking, of the O akland side, though on a much sm aller scale. Two gas 
engine m anufactories m ark its upper end, to be follow ed by several smaller 
plants. N ear its center lie the warehouses of the A laska  Packers Association, 
through which pass annually approxim ately 75,000 tons of canned salmon 
and other fish p rod u cts; and alongside these warehouses are the w inter 
quarters o f that concern ’s great fleet of th irty  splendid ships, which
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rendezvous here during Alaskans season of ice and closed navigation. F arther 
down, im m ediately above the W ebster Street bridge, lies the large ship­
building and repair plant of the United Engineering W orks, and below this 
bridge is a district th ick ly  built up w ith warehouses. A  great m anufactory 
of tile and terra cotta stands farth er down, and at the mouth of the harbor 
are numerous large storage tanks for fuel oil.
Oakland’s Western Factory District
O akland ’s W est W ater-front industrial district begins near the point 
where O akland Mole joins the mainland. R olling mills, iron works, fru it 
canneries, and a great sash and door factory  occupy the tw o sides of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad, thence to the Sixteenth Street Station, about which 
cluster numerous warehouses. Thence northw ard lies a broad unim proved 
tract, the property of the city, beyond which comes the power-house of the 
K e y  Route, the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad yards and freigh t 
and passenger stations, w ith  a cluster of warehouses and fru it packeries 
adjoining. The Judson rollin g mills and iron w orks follow  northw ard in 
Em eryville, an industrial suburb of Oakland, in which are paint factories 
and oil refineries, rubber factories, wheel factories, canneries, stockyards, 
slaughter-houses and m eat-packing plants and warehouses.
A pproxim ately  speaking, the total capitalization of the fifteen hundred 
mills, factories, and other m anufacturing establishments in O akland is 
$50,000,000, while the value of their annual output is $48,000,000. W hile the 
w age bill exceeds $25,000,000.
The articles m anufactured in O akland or distributed from  this c ity  include 
automobiles, aluminum w are, agricu ltural implements, artificial limbs, arti­
ficial stone, automobile wheels, automobile tops, automobile bodies, asphalt 
roofing, awnings, animal foods.
B orax, bags (cotton, burlap and paper), baking powder, bar iron and 
steel, baskets, beer, belting (rubber), bench clamps, bicycles, bookbinding, 
books (sales-check, etc.), boots, boxes (paper and wooden), brass goods, 
brass work, breakfast foods, bread, brick (all kinds), brooms, brushes, 
b uilders’ supplies, burial m aterials, burlap, butter, butter molds and boxes, 
bookcases, buggies, bran, brackets, buckets, bronze articles, burial vaults, 
butter-boats.
Cutlery, cables (wire, electrical, underground and subm arine), camp 
furnishings, candy, canned goods, cans, carbonated beverages, carpet warp, 
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cars (street-cars, coaches, freigh t and ore), caskets, 
caulking cotton, cement, cement specialties, cereals, chairs, chemica 
acids, cigarettes, cigars, cloth (cotton and jute filter, cotton ducks, damas 
and crash, burlaps, baggings and window-shade),
pounds (sub-marine, and insulatin g), copper w o r k  ( b o w l s ,  jars, trays, t o p s ,  
e t c)  cordage (all kinds of cotton and hemp twines and cords) cornices, 
cotton batting, couches, crackers, catsup, cheese, carriages, clay Products,
Dies, disinfectors, door openers, dredges (suction and gold), doors.
E lectric heating appliances, electroliers (for le^tric
fixtures extracts, elevators, engines (gas, gasoline, distillate, oil, e ,
m'arine,’ stationary, hoisting, portable, traction, locomotive, dredgers and
ditchers, and electric lig h t), engraving, finals fire
F elts (deadening), fertilizers (bone and 
hydrants, fire plugs, fittings, fixtures, flags, flat irons, flour, fru its (dr e ), 
fru it slicers, furnaces (gas, hot air, etc.), furniture, fuse.
Gas eears glass (leaded and art), gloves, grinders, greases, ^
H ardw are; harness, hats (lad ies’ straw  and fe lt) , hoof pastes, hose
^ ™ L t " ic r S ia m , t o S  inks (for copper plate printing
and em bossing), interior w oodw ork fittings, interlocking stones, iron 
grill w orks (all kinds),
to d y 'lS n d r y T r a y t^ ^ e a ^  ligh tin g fixtures (gas and electric). 
M achinery (canning, dredging, hoisting, ice-m aking and refrigeratin g, 
laundry m in ig ,  autom atic, seed and bean cleaning, m ixing, moulding, press­
ing a^d brick-m aking), m alt, mantels, marble w ork, mattresses, mac- 
adam ite^ m etal novelties, m etal polish, m ill w ork, mirrors, models, mops, 
mosaic w ork, motor cars, motor cycles, mouldings, macaroni, nai s,
Oil huvnevs optical goods, oils (gasoline, illum inating, engine distillate, 
C .P ° ;U  “ phatam, benzine.’ antomobile. paint, h.rn.aa, neatsfo.t, Inbrn
“ ‘ ‘S b ln i ’ paints, paper (bnilding), patterns, p.tdms pharmaeentwal
p rep a ra tio L ’, pile covering, pipe
nlum bers’ goods’ pedestals, preserves, pickles, pottery, plumbers spec
t L ,  porter pou ltry  food, pulleys, ’ ’
centrifugal, w ell, marine, stationary, carbonic acid gas, putty,
PASSENGER DEPOT OF SANTA FE SYSTEM AT OAKLAND
R attan goods (all kinds), relishes (pickles, sauces, chow-chow, etc ) 
rivets, roofing m aterial, rubber goods, rugs, rope, ’
Spikes, safes, etc., sails, salves, sausages, saws, screens and sieves, sheep- 
ip, sheep-shearers, sheepskin products, sheet-iron w ork, sheet metal w ork 
shipbuilding (boats, launches, small sea-going, sail and steam vessels, ships 
both wood and steel), shoes, surgical instruments, show-cases, signs sk y ­
lights, springs, stairs, structural steel w ork, stucco w ork, syrup saddles 
sashes (w indow ), stoves, > f . >^ d,uuies.
Tables, tacks, tallow , tanks, tents, terra cotta, thread (all kinds o f cot-
(autom obile), tools, towels, trolleys, trusses, etc., 
turntables, ’ ’
Valves, verm icelli, vinegar,
V  ashing-ma,chines, water-heaters, water-m otors, w ater-plant equipment 
( an s, windm ills, etc.), water-wheels, wheels, w ickin g (cotton), windm ills, 
w i r e w ^ f  ’ 7 ' " "  ^ ire  hat frames, w ire (netting, cloth, etc.),
w ro u g h t^ o iT w o rC '''’''™ ^’ Partitions (ro llin g), wood-turning, etc..
Y arn  (cotton), yeast, and zinc work.
n n / p  m anufactures of Alam eda, B erkeley. Richm ond
and Bullm an in this list would have been'to increase its length m aterially, for 
f manuf acture numerous articles that are not made in Oakland, 
imnn + ^ Richmond, which place, because o f the number and
portance of its industrial enterprises, including the great Standard Oil 
Kehneries has come to be known as the P ittsb urg o f the Pacific.
A t Pullm an the repair w ork is done for cars on the Pacific Coast division 
and an extensive plant has been established.
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Cost of Manufacturing
The initial cost of m anufacturing, that ^
he greater here than in the E astern states, i f  as great C alifornia s vast 
f o r e s t r S  r S w o o d  and pine furnish lumber at a low er figure han lum ber 
can be had in the E ast; the hills neighboring upon O akland 
crushed rock and cement for concrete and also building sto n e; and all kind 
of brick are offered at reasonable prices by O aklan d ’s several J ^ ^ k i ^ ^ ^  
establishments. M oreover, much of the m achinery
this depending upon the nature of the enterprise— can be obtained here as 
c t a p l y  as it could be laid  down in the East, and the cost of labor is not 
nm terially higher than on the A tlan tic  Coast. I f  money must be 
then it cJn be had here at reasonable interest rates, and in w hatever quant y
‘ '^YU^L™to^c«mpleted, the next thihg t. b. c.neider.d ie the c.et of
the raw  m atw ial. O aklan d ’s advantageous situation m  respect to ocean 
transportation has been shown. A s a general P^-^P^^^ion therefore ra 
m aterial w hich must be obtained in foreign  countries ^  
as cheaply as anywhere on the A tlan tic Coast, and m aterially cheaper than
in tVip inland railroad cities of the East. .
t  ” ma,eri.l of hoo.. production, on th, other hand, “
:oftThr‘ r ju r b o ^ :b S e ? z ti::o «  
=n:i.rthrp=ror^ ^^^^^^^^^  ^ r;h .‘r..ion ...n.
to the west of the R ocky Mountains, their enormous quantity, and 
their wide range of diversification. F or the products of the soil it can be 
tru th fu lly  said that p ractically  everything which can be produced w ith profit 
anywhere else in the United States can be produced w ith equal or greater 
profit in California. For the commercial metals the same can be said of the 
region west of the Rockies, excepting— for the present— only iron, and iron 
can be brought from  China cheaper than it can be produced by the mines of 
the Eastern states. This applies to the other products of the mine, a lso ; build­
ing and ornamental stone, asbestos, asphaltum, borax, salt, soda, sulphur, 
oil, etc., excepting only coal, and coal has been entirely discarded as fuel 
by O akland ’s industries. Anim als, and therefore their products, exist in 
this region in greater number than elsewhere in the United States. A nd 
C aliforn ia ’s great forests lie almost at O aklan d ’s door. A  few  years more 
and hardwood w ill not be found anywhere in the United States, except only 
in the eucalyptus and oak forests of California and the N orthw est.
Oil and Electricity-
Pow er for the operation o f the plant is another item of im portance to be 
considered. A s already stated, coal is no longer extensively used in O akland 
for fuel, except fo r domestic purposes, crude or fu el oil having displaced it 
to a large extent. There are approxim ately seven thousand producing oil 
wells in California at the present time, and only a fraction  o f the productive 
area has been p ro v en ; therefore, one need not look forw ard  to the time 
when the supply w ill become exhausted.
Brought from  the oil fields by pipe-lines and oil transports this fuel 
sells m  large quantities in Oakland at s ix ty  cents or even less per 
barrel; and careful experim entation has dem onstrated that fou r barrels of 
oil equal in steam production one ton of good steam coal. In other words, 
the energy to be derived from  one ton of good coal costs in O akland less than 
$2.50 if  obtained from  oil. A nd there is an added economy in the lessened cost 
of tiring, cleaning furnaces, and waste in handling.
Moreover, for those who prefer to utilize electric power, O akland is the 
central distributing point for four great hydro-electric power companies that 
are converting the force of the mountain streams of the Sierras into light, 
heat and electric energy. This electric power is being sold to consumers in 
Oakland at a price com parable to that paid at points served from  N iagara 
Falls power-plants.
\
The Labor Factor
A n  im portant consideration to the m anufacturer is the supply and cost 
ot labor. In this respect O akland is one of the most fortun ately  conditioned 
communities on the Pacific Coast. It is able to command an abundant supply 
ot intelligent, efficient and conservative w orkers. Skilled  workm en are 
available fo r nearly every line of industry, and w ith  the extensive system of 
U nterurban roads, five-cent fare and almost universal transfer, it is possible 
to draw  employees from  a com munity in the east bay shore cities of two 
undred and fifty  thousand, w ith  San Francisco across the bay as an 
auxiliary  source of supply.
Conditions further favor the m anufacturer in O akland in that the labor 
union leaders here are generally men who take a reasonable and public- 
spirited view  of the industrial situation, instead of being inclined to foment 
trouble; not during recent years has there been an industrial disturbance 
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here of any m agnitude. A  large percentage of the workingm en own their 
homes w herefore they are identified in interest w ith the city  s deve opine ,
contented w ith  their lot and conservative in their action. excessive
A nd the cost of labor, when labor is reduced to results, is not excessive 
compared w ith  the E astern states, owing to O aklan d ’s favorable clima .
A  Climate Conducive to Economic Efficiency
Not m any people appreciate the im portance of climate in its relation to 
the economies of industry. There is no excessive heat 
Oakland. In summer the tem perature rarely  ever goes to 90 in the shade 
and the entire body of atmosphere is constantly m oving in a refreshing 
breeze landw ard from  the ocean; this means that the steamy, j i a y s  
when one’s clothes stick to him like a m ustard plaster and he is in consta 
danger of prostration hy heat, his v ita l forces weakened his e gy
sapped, days so frequen tly  experienced during the f  ^
w holly unknow n here. In vigorated  by the bracing trade-w i , 
cool and filled w ith  the vita lizin g  ozone of the ocean, the laborer w 
w ith  a w ill and a fu ll store of energy. A t  night he requires a blanket over 
him for com fort, there is no su ltry air to enervate him, no mosquitoes to 
spread m alaria or to keep him awake, “ d therefore he enjoys soun^ r^ ^^  
freshing sleep. The mean or average annual tem perature is 55.87 tor the
S :  "There ie no prostrating heat, no “  ' S
tem perature, which tends to the highest economical efficiency of l^bor th e
highest tem perature recorded in the last tw en ty years ,
in that period 28°. H eavy, kilting  frosts have never been observed, I g
fro  t  ar". o n li  occasional during the coldest w inter ^ J ^ s
number of days per year in w hich ram  has fallen  in the last tw enty-six 
years is sixty-e^ight, but the rain fall, even in th e’ rain y season, is not eontmu- 
L s  and there is often alternation of showers and sunshine. There is no 
sunstroke no fierce wind, snow, or tornado to contend with, and the health- 
furness of O aklan d ’s climate is shown b y  the death rate of only ten per 
thousand The Federal Departm ent of Public H ealth has placed Oak anc 
S  on the list of large"^ Am erican cities having a low  percentage of
A H o S th e r  it is no idle claim  that labor has from  tw elve to eighteen ' 
p e r  c e n t  I r L ’ter efficiency O akland than in places having a less favorable
climate.
Some Distinctive Oakland Manufacturers
A t the recent convention of the N ational Association of Cotton M anu­
facturers attention w as called to the fact that California now had become 
a cotton-grow ing S ta te ; and to the further fact that the C alifornia Cotton 
M ills Company, the mills of which are located at Oakland and are the o y  
L t to n  miUs west of the Rockies, bought every pound produced by the State 
H ow ever the crop of the year 1909 was only some five hundred bales, but 
for  the year 1910, approxim ately tw elve thousand bales, nevertheless, a large 
portion of this has been taken b y  the O akland mills.
These m ills began running in 1883 and have been m  continuous operation 
ever s^ ce  Prom  the view -point of that long-ago time, the locating of such 
• A tfrir in O akland or anywhere else west of the R ocky Mountains, was 
an Indus y  > m aterial was not to be had nearer than central
T“ S r iu e r io 'r  g e n e h tin g  power w as e x tr .v a g a u tly  high, suitable labor wa^
REFINERY OF THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY AT RICHMOND, NEAR OAKLAND,
LARGEST WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI
scarce and uncertain, California had but two trun k lines of railroad and 
not m any branches, ocean transportation yet remained to be developed, and 
the population of the territory  tribu tary  to O akland was not one-tenth of 
w hat it now is; nevertheless, the investm ent proved a profitable one from  
the beginning.
Cotton Mills Operating in Oakland
N othing else could argue so stron gly fo r Oakland as a place n aturally  
suited to m anufacturing industries as this. These mills have now an annual 
capacity of fifteen thousand bales of cotton, besides the jute, hemp, etc., 
consumed; and they em ploy from  five hundred to six  hundred people,’ 
according to the season and a ctiv ity  of the demand for cotton goods.
Gas Engines
Oakland is celebrated for the gas engines she m anufactures, for their 
excellence has created fo r them a m arket which extends around the world 
They are in use by p ractically  all the departm ents of the United States 
Government, and also by the governm ents of Germany, Peru, Japan, F iji 
England, Samoa, New Zealand, B ritish Columbia, and the several depart­
ments of both the State and Commonwealth governm ents of A ustralia. Even 
in the Eastern states, they are so favorab ly  known that they compete 
successfully w ith engines of Eastern m ake; O akland gas engines have been 
sold recently in Maine, New Y ork , Florida, and elsewhere along the A tlan tic 
seaboard. The largest commercial gas boat in the world, the “ Contra Costa ”
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the property of the Standard Oil Company, is propelled b y  twin-screw five- 
hundred horsepower engines of O akland m anufacture. A nd likewise, 
fargest distil J e  engine ever built, one of three hundred horsepower was
m a d e  in O akland; it is in use by the M ascot Copper Company, of W illcox 
Arizona, where it is em ployed in driving an air compressor seven thousand
feet above sea-level. The total value of output of machinery und other iron
and steel products in O akland and vicin ity  m 1910 w as more than $15,000,000.
The Canning Industry
F ru it and vegetable canning is another of O aklan d ’s more im portant 
industries. Ten large canneries and preserving plants take care of the 
surplus after the local m arket is supplied. The output of these plants is 
distributed to all parts of the world. The first fru it exported from California 
as early  as 1847 was shipped from  Alam eda County, from  trees that are 
still bearing. The possibilities of big  profits in fru it, farm ing, viticulture, 
the grow ing of nuts, vegetables and poultry raisin g are causing a great 
demand fo r Alam eda County lands. The value of the output of the several 
canneries during the year 1910 was over $1,000,000.
Shipbuilding
One of O aklan d ’s newest industries is her great shipyard, the Moore & 
Scott Iron W orks, where all kinds of ships are built and repaired. 1 he first 
steel vessel to be built here, the “ C oalin ga,”  the property of the Associated 
Oil Company, was launched no longer ago than A p ril 30, 1910. Ihe huge 
United States A rm y Transport “ Thom as”  and other Government vessels have 
been subiect to extensive repairs in this yard  recently.
The U nited Engineering W orks and other shipbuilding plants are also
established on O akland harbor.
A  Magnificent Distributing Center
A  summing up of the several commercial advantages which have been 
set forth  as possessed b y O akland; her adm irable geographical position in 
t h e  center of the w estern edge of the con tin en t; her splendid location on 
C a liforn ia ’s great bay, the finest harbor of the P acific; the multiplirnty o 
S  tr a n ‘p » E ^  lin e., which reach ont on the o n . hand aero*, the Pae.fio 
to the Orient, and on the other to a ll parts of A m e ric a ; the convenience and 
capacity  of her shipping facilities, both those of the present and those 
planned fo r the fu tu re; and the opportunities she offers the m anufacturer, 
L v e a ls  that O akland is an ideal place for the distribution of the commerce 
of a continent. A d d  to these things the am plitude and the variety  of 
O aklan d ’s m anufactures; her immediate home m arket of over one million 
and a h a lf of people w ithin a radius of ninety miles, and another only a 
little  further remote of nearly  ten m illion people in the region west of the 
Kockies, and it  becomes apparent w h y O akland is a great distributing
In the form  of duties on her imports from  foreign  lands Oakland paid 
into the coffers of Uncle Sam more than h alf a million dollars during the 
year 1910. D uring the same period approxim ately tw o hundred million 
feet of lum ber found a wholesale m arket in Oakland. The total freights 
arriving and departing b y  w ater alone during that year were over four and 
one-half m illion tons. P ractica lly  every article know n to the commerce of
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LEET OF THE ALASKA PACKERS’ ASSOCIATION. (LOWEr) CHANNEL OF INNER HARBOR, 
A COST OF TWO AND ONE-HALF MILLION DOLLARS BY THE CITY OF OAKLAND
A SECTION OF THE COMMISSION DISTRICT OF OAKLAND, TO WHICH VAST FERTILE VALLEYS OF
CALIFORNIA CONTRIBUTE
civilized man is to be found included in the lists of O aklan d ’s m anufactures, 
or distributed by its mercantile and wholesale and jobbing houses.
lh a t O aklan d ’s commerce is grow ing every day is evidenced b y  the 
num er and the im portance of the firms which have recently established 
here. Am ong these are the N ational E lectric Lam p Company, 
+V. O akland its distributing point fo r Pacific Coast business;
the Westinghouse A ir  B rake Company, and the Crane Company, one of the big 
plumbers supply houses, w ith branches in all the principal cities.
, has grown so rapid ly  in im portance as a distributing point
IS due in part to the grow ing trade w ith China and the other Oriental 
coun ries, but chiefly to the fa ct that California has been increasing in 
population during recent years, as revealed by the U nited States census, 
propor faster than any other State of the Union. H er present popu-
a ion ot ^,d77,549 represents an increase during the last ten years of 892,874, 
or a raction over six ty  per cent. A n d  throughout the rest of the region 
y in g  o ®y®®t of the R ocky Mountains, the rate of increase was fu lly  
as large, th a t  California w ith the extension o f irrigation  and the sub- 
Sion of large holdings of land, w ill continue to increase in population 
t an even greater rate fo r  m any a year to come is p erfectly  safe to assume.
Oakland’s Back Country
W hile the country im m ediately surrounding San Francisco B a y  is w ell
irrigation, C alifornia has a vast acreage of 
wHi.U K which as yet has been but little  more than scratched but 
ch can be brought w ith an ample supply of w ater to support a denser
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CHERRY ORCHARD IN BLOOM AT HAYWARD, WHERE FORTUNES ARE MADE IN FRUIT-GROWING
gricu ltural population to the acre than any the
governmental and private e p Reclam ation Service
munties of the t^km ent fifteen thousand acres, to be sold m
las ju st throw n open to settle corporation is offering one
forty-acre irrigated  ti’actS ’ ^  P and another hundred thousand
tiundred thousand acres m  the same co terms. These
acres in Colusa, an adjoining conn y, on p Ueinff done in this direction
instances are offered, w^ of th !s character now going
ra ro t^ tL lS tT rL ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  that are trib u tary  to O akland
and to which this city  m ay for trade
The next ten y « a r s ^ 't l  see litera lly  milho t
to its highest point of productiveness, ^ / X  J i v  ®rv ten acres of it  w ill 
to an extrem e of $1,000 per acre, and where every ten
support an average fam ily  in com fort. ^  . .^eonle w ill not come to
No apprehension need be fe lt County
occupy and cultivate this land. Ca  ^ uneoualed for both com fort and
have much to offer the farm er X T d T i n  the year; a variety
health, in which he can w ork out-o ;„„ iu a e  cLtes and other products
of farm  products, so apples and other products of northern
PROPOSED AUDITORIUM AND CONVENTION HALL TO COST FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
CAPACITY OF TEN THOUSAND '
telephones, the telegraph, d aily  mails, good schools, churches, and all the other 
t^hmgs which go to make the farm er contented and happy. This is rapid ly  
becoming known throughout both the United States and Europe, and there- 
tore the next ten years unquestionably w ill bring to California a doubling of 
both her population and her w ealth. A nd, as California prospers, so w ill 
Oakland grow  in commerce and riches.
The Banks
O akland's im portance as a financial center is indicated by the fact that 
she has tw en ty banks, w ith a total capitalization of nearly five million dollars. 
Ih eir  total deposits on January 3, 1911, amounted to $45,126 731.43 an in­
crease of $5,847,520.24 over the total of December 31, 1909. Their total
 ^ amounted to $8,011,254.43; for M ay,
raiu , !tld,o»d,»dClb, and fo r the same month in 1911 $14170 637.17- an
increase m  two years of $6,158,382.74. These figures evidence that O aklan d ’s 
hnancial health is good and that it is grow ing better w ith  every day.
The Newspapers
The d aily  newspapers of Oakland, the Tribune, Enquirer and Times, are 
all of them live, new sy publications and O akland “ boosters.”  A nd there are 
several weeklies, printed in various languages, from  Japanese to English.
Oakland's Aggressive Civic Spirit
The spirit which animates the people of O akland is not the least of the 
creative forces that w ork its upbuilding. T hey are a people who have fa ith  
in the future and perm anent greatness of their city. That the people have 
superb fa ith  in the future of their city  and that they are not divided in their 
action IS p lain ly  m anifested in the unanim ity w ith which they get together 
issues o f bonds, b y  means of which to raise the sums of money 
b e tte rm e S  m unicipality fo r the c i t y ’s beautification and perm anent
In November 1909, the issue of bonds aggregatin g  in value $3,733,000 
was authorized by p ractica lly  unanimous vote, of which $2,203,000 were for 
permanent w harves now under construction, $1,150,000 for a c ity  hall the 
contracts fo r which have been let, and $80,000 fo r extensions of the m unicipal 
fire and police telegraph system and a building therefor already completed.
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CASTRO VALLEY CHICKEN FARMS PAY BETTER THAN
GOLD MINES
M ay 16, 1911, approxim ately 
$3,000,000 were voted for 
m unicipal improvements as 
fo llow s: F or grammar and
prim ary schools and enlarge­
ment of grounds, $1,755,900, 
for additional high schools 
and equipment, including a 
new site and building for a 
m anual training and com­
m ercial high school, $738,000, 
and for a m unicipal audi­
torium  building and conven­
tion hall, $500,000.
This is an indication of 
the confidence which the 
people of O akland have in 
the future of their city, and
vealth as would presently reduce the taxes to p ractica lly  w  y
Commission Form of Government
in its 'S n  and an ampliScation ot the chattels, ot Balveston,
use of the streets to a public-service corporation.
Private Improvements
The splendid fa ith  which the people of O akland have in future 
their city  is fu rth er evidenced in the number and character of her new 
■ aildings. F or tw elve months
inding November 30, 1910, 
1,945 perm its were issued, of 
vhich 2,227 were fo r new 
■ onstruction; and the total 
ipecified cost w as $6,695,7ob, 
tn increase of $L042,975 over 
he same period of 1909. 
dmong the more im portant 
i f  these im provements are 
the C ity  H all building, 
^2,000,000; the Y ou n g  Men s 
Christian A ssociation build­
ing recen tly  com pleted at a 
cost of $330,000; to w hich 
two stories are to be added, 
involving a further expendi-
SUN DRYING FRUIT AT MISSION SAN JOSE, NEAR OAKLAND

ure of $50,000; the addition of eight stories to the R ealty  Syndicate 
Building on B roadw ay, to cost $500,000; the Heeseman B lock on Clay 
street costing $200,000; the building for the II. C. Capwell Company 
)n Fourteenth and C lay  streets, to cost $350,000 ; the ^
o cost $1,125,000, exclusive of grounds or fu rn ish in gs; the A . D. Wilson 
Building $150,000; W allace E verson B uilding, $50,000; the M oody Budding,
75 000 K ahn A rcade, $750,000; Southern Pacific D epot at Sixteenth Street, 
MOO 000 • P errv  B uild ing, $75,000; new Security  B an k Building, $250,000; 
Athenian Club, $200,000; Irvin g  C. Lew is Building, $50,000; The Bauer 
Building, $80,000; com pletion of Clarem ont Hotel,
ment House, $35,000; concrete conduit at Linda Avenue, .
S an k  im pro;em eAts, $12,000; building of the B rooklyn  Masonic Temple A s­
sociation, E ast O akland, $4 0 ,0 0 0 ; F ru itva le  Congregational
Plym outh Congregational Institutional Church, $28,000, • E evp tian
Cathedral, $100,000; F irst M ethodist Episcopal Church,
Hall Nile Club, $10,000; new edifices are also in contem plation b y the h 
Hebrew Congregation and the F irst Presbyterian Church. nf
ItT s  estim ated th at on June 1, 1911, w ithin an area of tw elve blocks of 
the^business center of Oakland, there were under construction buddings to 
cost over $5,250,000.
Population
A n y  statem ent of the population must be {Je
f'lct t L t  the census credits O akland w ith only the population w ithin the
immediate corporate lim its, w hile thm city  is the c®“ ter of  ^ ® 
nnri hiBiistrial interests of seven cities, Alam eda, B erkeley, Erneryviim r ie a  
mont, A lbany, Richm ond and C aklan d that^have_^gTOwn^ e j^  estin^ate
proper, l O l l ^ ^ e s  it a population of 187,600. A
b S e r  statem ent of the P o p u la tio j h o w ^ -  ^
^^thTStf^H^-w^^^ r r ;o r h "y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  r o o t o M
S  OaWand and R Te"nviJons | e  at the P-sent time increasing in population 
more rapid ly than any other like area on the Pacific Coast.
Municipal Affairs
■ / w 'd n e T S V s m e T  o ' J -|o O o 'ioindebtedness is oi anrl rem aining in the city
ropreseoted by the face ™lue o( X  by the low
treoeory. The >“ * T f ' * whieh her bonde bear, and by
rate ot interest, four and one-hal p , $1760,000 were sold in
the further fa ct that b o n d s  having a face value oi ,
June 1910, for a total premium of $ , • , froq 4.90 street
a V h tu  p.“ f™ n t '2 8 T h .r ^ ^ { c .d i; 'p a U

during the last few  years, chiefly through ’ foregoing
the main arteries leading north and west, it w d l he seen ’ y^ the forego g 
that much yet remains to be done. H ow ever, it  w ill be seen also th at all
of it is going to be done in the near future. _ „ t i ni, i, +
The i a t e r  supply of O akland is obtained chiefly from  Chabot a
body of w ater w ith  430 acres of w ater surface, several miles back in 
ConHa Costa hills. The drainage area of this is about 43 square mi^ ^^ ^^
H aving a depth of 85 feet, the estim ated capacity of the lake is 5 400,000,000 
gallonf. An^average d aily  supply of 9,500,000 gallons is obtained from  this 
fource. A  supplem entary supply averaging 7,040,000 gallons daily
obtained from  artesian wells. . 0«Vlanfl and
The Union W ater Com pany is also preparing to supply Oakland, and
w ith the developm ent of the H etch H etehy project, O akland m ay also
avail itself of that source of supply.
Fire Department
The membership of O aklan d ’s fire departm ent includes 175 men, of whom 
74 are fu ll paid, and 101 are call men. Thirteen engine companies, one 
chemical company, one com bination hose, and five ladder companies, are m 
Uie service Thr^e engine companies and a ladder company are located 
r i t h r o r  adjoining the principal m ercantile d istrict; and three more 
ru lin e  and one ladder companies are located w ithin one mile of that 
disHict These companies have nearly  level runs to the section which they 
protect' In  the residential districts, the rem aining companies are .located 
L  i S ^ a l s  of from  one to tw o miles. In addition to these facilit es the
city  has a d irect pum page auxiliary  high-pressure ® ^
from the bay and covering the business district and a part of the w ater tro r 
Two m otor-propelled high-pressure hose wagons are in service 
u t m r i o r l ”  K d y  L  sum «I »80 000 h .s
the im provement of the fire-alarm system. The expenditure of this mo y  
i p S  .  fire-fighting system  whieh gives t .  O akland eaeellent proteet.on
noiice force o f O akland consists of one hundred and siity-fiv e  men, 
„ t  w h o r f o n r  a” e mounted and eight are assigned to duty in th . parks.
This force gives the c ity  ample police protection.
Oakland as a Place of Residence
Tboueh a city  possess every advantage to m ake of it a commercial
r , r n o f a L % 'o r : \ t r ; h i n ^ £ ^ ^ ^ ^
residenec. Y e ro f "  b u s rc o m m e rc i.l  and industrial metropolis.
2 S : : T . ' ‘ p . 2 i h r f o t , r L ‘ d m L t ^ e u f t f ^
" t S  ‘o % :“  ir „ e r u r n c e % " r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ? .n d  -lying nent above 
the Inner H arbor and W est W ater-fron t industrial districts, from  which
districts it  spreads northw ard and eastward to the rising fjie™ evel land 
Contra Costa hills. This d istrict form erly occupied all of the mvei la 
S w n  to the w ater-front, but the m anufacturing industries have Pushed it 
back all along the line, in places penetrating fa r  into it  and ®
of the fine old homes; and piercing its center, from  the Inner Harb^or no - 
w aid  ^ r o s t to the hills, the commercial district has grown u y u  its m dst,
W n i !  w h r .r c « “ 'g X i S g 'c r r i ^ T n r t d S f o i a i  i„^

erests thus encroaching upon it, this down-town residence district w ill 
iltimatelv disappear, or bo given over to hotels and apartments.
\  description of the newer residence district necessarily includes t e 
lesfription o^ f that section of the Contra Costa range known locally  as the 
oothills over the southern and w estern slopes of which this district spread . 
rhe trend of the Contra Costa Range is from  southeast to northwest, 
generally parallel w ith  the bay shore, hut opposite O akland they send out 
hp southwest a spur th at comes down into the heart ot the city.
From  B erkeley  the Piedm ont hills, Claremont, R o c k  R idge or Fourth  
\venue H eights the v iew  everyw here looks out across the city  to t  e g  
, X s  of San Francisco B ay. In the foreground lies Oakland, wide
jrescented in w alls of ston e,”  spread out every
jn e ’s feet. From  the outlyin g dw ellings scattered high in the J
direction from  southeast to northw est it sweeps down to the ®
Near at hand in the hills, it  is a confusion of white w alls and tiled roofs, of 
0-ees and law ns and beds of flowers, w ith  broad streets w inding in and o 
in graceful curves follow ing the contour of the eartn.
K r t h e r  aw ay where the land lies level, it becomes a monster checker- 
hnard for the streets there run straight and at right angles. In the extreme 
feft the houses are m erged b y distance into  ^ m otley mass, tlmn vanish amid 
the greenery of the orchards of the Santa Clara V alley. In the heart oi 
+V, aQ if  to m ark the spot, picturesque Lake M erritt gleams bright y,
empl a s k i S  Ihe g r ^ n  of tlie p ark sL lu sterin g  about it. A n d  i - t  beyond it, 
?he tow ering structures of the business section rise high f  * Bm kelch 
O rth e  le ft  the Inner H arbor, in appearance a mere strait 
masts, is m arked b y a thousand beyond t h f  Inner
S l " T . ‘ e‘a » ..r.a < > .n /.ve r .h e  l e . ^ h
“ V e X w  t ie f  right rorllm.rd, but where Oakland ends and
BerXy beglr cannot be d^istinguished, tor the two have grown sol.dly
X ‘° a C X ’ bert*otXeen intervening, Eichmond lies immedU
” T r X : U X S e t i o n .
b e c o m e s  in the c e  ) o,u,„a bay shore, Yerba Buena, or
X  tllnd, rtes from its" midst, and tarther away Alc.tras and Angel
islands.
Vistas of Bay and Mountains
An its farth er side northw esterly, the Coast Range pushes up the hori- 
On its farth er s above M ount Tam alpais standing high against
m into a w averin g line tar above Mou shore thereabout is
le sky, g iv in g background ® ‘ ^  (.^ies San Quentin, Tiburon,
,ecked w ith  the w h.te ot p retty  tow s
ud Sausahto among tkem, which nest  ^ ^es the Golden Gate,
,o t o t the mountains^ In b X « m " f ' a narrow  cleft in the
r n S r  \X lo"king X o n g h  the G a t. and beyond, a vista ot the
(■ .aXTi
NV,jj‘‘€^
'* • » '*  * ■'‘ /•r # V ■ ■? ** • C ' ~ '\ 4  '; - ' **” •
THE NEW BUILDING OF THE SECURITY BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
EBELL women's CLUB BUILDING
heaving Pacific is caught, w ith  the far-aw ay Farallone Islands appearing 
mere specks upon its bosom.
The Schools
No city  can be w h olly  desirable as a place fo r the home unless it have , 
adequate educational facilities for the children. O akland has just cause to 
lie proud of her schools. H er public schools are forty-five in num ber; th irty  
eight are gram m ar schools; four are evening schools; and there are three 
high s c h o o l of which one is devoted to manual training and polytechnic
these sc h o o l o l which number
?238 a le  enrolled in the high schools. Of private schools there are a large 
number w hich provide courses ran gin g from  the kindergar ® ?
I T e g e ' Horn m aterial to spiritual, from  the Polytechnic Institution and 
School of E ngineering to the School of D ivin ity. , ^
O aklan d ’s colleges are tw o in number, ^t. M ary s College, 
men, and M ills College, fo r  young wom en; both ^  ^
institutions, and both are w ell know n everyw here on the ^
courses of both are collegiate. Besides .these mention m ay 
made of the great U n iversity  of California, which is
right at O aklan d ’s door, and b f the equally celebrated Stanford  University, 
only a few  miles farth er aw ay m  ^^^o A lto. ^  B oard  of Education
ie 483,000 iu  .h e

acquirement of additional school sites, the enlargem ent of old and the erec­
tion of new buildings, and the purchase of playgrounds, etc. The addition 
of an even dozen new school buildings is contem plated in these plans.
Libraries
O akland has three libraries, the County L aw  L ib rary, the B lake and  ^
Moffit L aw  L ib rary, and the O akland Free Public L ibrary. The last is 
housed in a fine pressed-brick building, the g ift  of A ndrew  Carnegie. It has 
several branches, located in various parts of the city. There are also 
extensive public libraries at B erkeley, Alam eda, H ayw ard and Liverm ore, 
besides the great lib rary  of the U niversity of California.
The Churches
A s a c ity  of churches, O akland long has been famous. W ithin her lim its 
there are eighty-six  church buildings, to which m ay properly be added the 
rented quarters of several religious bodies that are financially too w eak as 
yet to undertake the building of churches of their own. P ractica lly  all 
shades of religious belief are represented by organizations. A n d  all the 
European languages are employed in conducting the services of sonie one or 
another of them. A ll are active agencies in prom oting the moral health ot 
"th e city. In connection w ith  them is an active Church Federation, composed
The Y ou n g M en’s Christian Association of O akland has a live member­
ship of about a thousand. This organization has ju st moved into a fine new
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MASONIC CATHEDRAL^  SHOWING EFFECTIVE EMPLOYMENT OF MOORISH ARCHITECTURE
home, a splendid building of brick and granite and steel, five stories in 
height, and covering an aresa 100x160. This building was erected at a cost 
o f $330,000.
The Y ou n g W^omen s Christian Association has a membership of over a 
thousand. This organization is also active, m aintaining a boarding home for 
women and girls, cafeteria  and adm inistration offices, and hopes in the near 
future to start a cam paign fo r  a splendid new building.
The Clubs
O akland has the number of clubs usually  found in a c ity  of its size. 
C hief among them are the Athenian, the Elks, the Nile, and the Clarem ont 
Country Club. There are several w om en’s clubs, the Ebell, the Oakland, and 
others, including the Home Club fo r both husbands and wives.
The Retail Stores and Shops
O aklan d ’s retail stores carry  stocks o f goods as select and comprehensive 
as any city  in the country. One m ay shop in O akland w ith  assurance of as 
varied an assortment from  which to select and goods of as fine a quality, at 
as reasonable cost as are to be found anywhere on the Pacific Coast.
Places of Amusement
The leading theaters are the M acdonough, which p lays all the leading 
attractions; Y e  L ib erty, high-class stock company, and which has one of the 
few  revolving stages to be found in the U nited States; the Orpheum, ad-
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v a n c e d  v a u d e v ille  o n  O r p h e u m  C i r c u it ;  th e  B e d , p o p u la r  v a iid e v il le ;  th e  
B r o a d w a y , v a u d e v ille  a n d  m o v in g  p ic t u r e s ;  th e  P a n t a g e s  n e w  t h e a t e r ,  anc 
n u m e ro u s m o tio n -p ic tu r e  h o u ses.
The Greek Theater /
B e c a u s e  o f  its  n e a rn e ss, th e  G r e e k  T h e a te r  o f  th e  U n iv e r s it y  o f  C a lifo r n m , t /  
in  B e r k e le y  m a y  p r o p e r ly  h e in c lu d e d  a m o n g  O a k la n d  s p la c e s  o f  e n te r  
i S  intode/primarily lor the uae ol the etudeata,
of th e ir  c la s s  a n d  c o lle g e  d ra m a s, i t  is  o p e n e d  u p o n  o cc a sio n  to  p r o fe s s io n a l  
p  a y e ? s  M a u d e  A d a m s , S a r a h  B e r n h a r d t, G a d s k i, S c h u m a n n -IIe in k , M a r g a r e t  
A S ’Suam Crane and other etellar attraetiona of the theatrical world 
iSS appeared upon ita at.ge. Free mnaieal eventa are gtven every pleasant 
S n u d a v  a fte r n o o n  d u r in g  th e  sessio n s o f th e  U n iv e r s ity .  ^ ^
O a k la n d ’s r e c r e a tio n  p a r k s  are  Id o r a , w h e r e  th e  
b a n d  c o n c e r ts , r o lle r  s k a tin g , m o v in g  p ic tu r e s , e tc., a n d  P ie d m o n t P a r k  
w ith  its  fine p ic t u r e -g a lle r y ,  b e a u tif u l  g r o u n d s, a n d  g o o d  r e s ta u r a n t, h ig  
u p  in  th e  P ie d m o n t  h ills , w h ile  th e  b e a c h e s  o n  th e  A la m e d a  sh o re afliord sea  
b a th in g  e v e r y  m o n th  in  th e  y e a r .
Aquatic Sports
L a k e  M e r r it t  a n d  th e  I n n e r  H a r b o r  a re  d e lig h t f u l  p la c e s  fo r  b o a tin g  a n d  
a a u a tic  co n te sts . N u m e r o u s  s m a ll sa il- a n d  r o w -b o a ts  on L a k e  M e r r i  
X v i d e  w h o le so m e  r e c r e a tio n  fo r  th e  g e n e r a l p u b lic  th e  y e a r  r o u n d ; a n d  
m on  its  w a te r s  th e  b o a t  c r e w s  o f th e  w o m e n  s tu d e n ts  o f  th e  U n iv e r s it y  o f  
c S o r n i a  traT n  a n d  h o ld  th e  b o a tin g  e v e n ts  b e tw e e n  th e  c r e w s o f th e  
“ t S e e  .nd eollegee here.bodte It ie the rendeevope tor the
fle e t o f  one o f  C a l i f o r n ia ’s la r g e s t  y a c h t  c lu b s.
THE ''CLAREMONt'^  HOTEL NOW BEING ERECTED IN THE FOOTHILLS AT OAKLAND
Hotels and Restaurants
Oakland has a large number of hotels which range in the quality of the 
accommodation they provide, from  cheap to excellent. The ten larger 
hotels have accommodations fo r about two thousand guests. Most of them 
are cen trally located, and in their rates and service they compare favorab ly  
w ith the hotels of other C alifornia cities. A nd there are two new hotels 
being erected and nearing completion which w ill double the c i t y ’s hotel 
capacity when they are finished. The larger of these, to be known as the 
Hotel Oakland, is a splendid Class A ”  structure of concrete and steel, 
which occupies an entire block at the corner of Fourteenth and H arrison 
streets, convenient to both the commercial and theater section and the 
parks about Lake M erritt. This hotel w ill be a hotel w ith a character of 
its own. First-class in its every appointment, it w ill take rank as one of the 
best hotels in the country. It is to be finished and ready for the reception 
of guests w ithin the next few  months.
B y  w ay  of medium between hotel and home life, O akland has to otfer 
a number of first-class modern apartm ent houses. Several of them are 
located at a convenient distance from  the business district, but others of 
them are to be found here and there, adm irably situated in the beautiful 
surrounding residence districts.
Oakland s restaurants include several in which the city  properly takes 
pride. W ith  tasteful modern apartm ents throughout, they otfer both service 
and cheer for the inner man to please the taste of even the most fastidious. 
One who wishes to do so, can live as econom ically here as anywhere else in 
the L n ited  States; and on the other hand, he can find the luxuries upon 
which to spend his money as satisfactorily  as in other cities.
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The Parks and Playgrounds
Oakland has twenty-eight parks and nine playgrounds which total five 
uindred acres in extent. The park system centers about Lakeside Park and 
Peralta Park which occupy the shores of Lake Merritt, and whence it radi­
ates to all parts of the city providing breathing places for its every section.
The total area devoted to the nine playgrounds now in operation and in 
course of construction is sixty-six acres. Five of these grounds are operated 
in connection with the schools, and therefore are open during the school 
season only; the others are open to the public all the year round. They 
are equipped for all the athletic sports and games in which children usually 
indulge, from those of the first-grade tots up to the strenuous baseball and 
football of the older boys, besides a series of games known as occupation 
work. The amount appropriated by the City Council for the maintenance 
of these grounds during 1909 was $10,000 which urns “ c^/ s^ed in 1910 to 
$21 500 The playground still remaining unimproved is that ot Teralta ra  
where thirty L r e f  have been set aside for this purpose. Because of its 
nearness to the commercial section, the intention is to equip t is groun 
tennis, golf, and other similar games for the recreation ,
The acquisition of this large increase in park area and the establishme 
of the playgrounds constitute one of the most important features of the 
city’s forward movement. The work of beautification is being ^
ward as rapidly as possible, and under the direction one of California s 
most noted landscape artists. What its completion will ^ ^ t o  the city s 
attractiveness may be inferred from the beauty of the few older parks. 
P ark f^ aded  by gnarled old oaks and elm trees, by fragrant magnolias and
SCENES IN AND ABOUT MISSION SAN JOSE  ^ NEAR OAKLAND
acacias, by cedars and waving palms, where the soft velvety lawns are pleas­
ingly diversified with beds of brilliant flowers, and where the display of a 
‘^keep off the grass’ ’ sign would attract a wondering, indignant throng.
The Boulevards and Drives
The large number of automobiles to be seen every day in and about 
Oakland speaks most eloquently of the delights of her boulevards and drives. 
Besides the several miles of excellent asphalt streets and boulevards within 
the city limits, splendid roads totaling hnndreds of miles in length radiate 
from the city in every direction, on the land side, penetrating to all parts 
of the rnainland bay region. Roads smooth of surface and easy of grade, 
over which the automobile glides with scarcely ever a jo lt; roads which 
skirt lake shore and bay, and by flowering gardens and orchards and pretty
THE SPANISH TYPE OF ARCHITECTURE, WITH TERRACED GARDENS, IN OAKLAND
Vllvikc-f;
A PORTION OF EIGHT ACRES OF TROPICAL FOLIAGE AT PALMDALE, ALAMEDA COUNTY
inch homes- roads which thread the beautiful canons from end to en(  ^
incline their way through beds of ferns and groves of oaks, rising ge y 
^ o ^  other r^ d s  upon the hill-crest above; roads which open to the eye
it i  every minute some new ^^-uty of «
sprfidmg view of tombUng hills and gleam-
a . .  . . .  ^
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ONE OF Oa k l a n d 's e i g h t  p u b l i c  p l a y g r o u n d s
of eight thousand; as its name implies, it is open to the weather in the 
style ot the theaters of ancient Greece. Prom Berkeley what is known as 
the Tunnel Road leads back through the beautiful Claremont section of 
Oak and, past some of the c ity ’s most palatial homes, and winding along the 
brink of Temescal Canon to its head where a tunnel pierces the Contra Costa 
range by means of which it crosses into the lovely San Ramon Valley beyond, 
hrom this road a magnificent view may be obtained of all of Oakland 
Berkeley, Richmond and the bay region in general, the Coast Range of 
mountains, mth a panorama of the bay, the Golden Gate, San Francisco and 
Mount lamalpais in the foreground.
Next in order comes Broadway, which also leads northward, but at an 
an^e troin Telegraph Avenue that takes it into the hills in what is known 
as Rock Ridge Park, one of the newer residence sections. The streets there 
are broad, well-paved drives, which wind about in a grove of tall eucalyptus 
all trending gently upward, and finally uniting in a road that leads eastward 
nearly to the crest of the range, where it unites with a branch of the Tunnel 
Road. The view from this drive is the same as that to be obtained from the 
Lunnel Road, except that more of Oakland appears.
Grand Avenue first skirts Lakeside Park and Lake Merritt eastward, 
and th ^  turns north into the Piedmont residence district. Thence north­
ward, the drive follows Hayes Canon to its head, above which it unites with 
the road from Rock Ridge Park. The view to be had from this drive 
includes the whole of the magnificent panorama given in the description of 
view from the Piedmont hills.
The Lake Shore Boulevard starts at Peralta Park. Following the curving 
shore of Lake Merritt its entire length from south to north it leads through 
Indian Gulch into the Piedmont district, and thence to Redwood Canon.
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“ The Hiffhts ” home of Joaquin Miller, a thousand feet and more 
.bovJ tLTevd of the «ater in thl bay. liee back of Oakland, The v.ew 1. 
Je obtained from this drive includes all of the bay panorama, exe.pt
Berkel^ iy, ^dri™ “ ads through Diamond
r. J  *rfhThTa£r“ ms whe« a june’ l^ion is effected ,ith all the road, that
Canon t g TTrom that function a good road extends eastward
a^n San S Z  c;eek to a eonndtion with the Foothill Boulevard.
Foothill Boulevard
southeasterly from OakMmi California’s most celebrated cherry orchards 
S n l ‘SSre^t’ “outry roads lead
with the State highways that traverse the S J q ^ij.ection of
valleys, or northward through the San Kamon V alley ^
Mt. Diablo, or beyond about /  ^ .^ ads extend along ^ the foot-
Springs. Southward from Hayward e “ Ppimdale” and Warm Springs 
hills to the old Mission San Jose, between Pahndale a d W
on into the Santa Clara Valley fo Los GMos through the
Hamilton and the Lick ™ ^ant^ Cruz Monterey, Pacific GroveSanta Cruz Mountains to the big trees, f “ *a Cru^^^^^
-t.; _. .
’Zj!^ , ' ^ £^.y^ o
A  PICTURESQUE BIT OF CHINATOWN
tli6 drivGs niGiitioiiGd, 3,nd the return to the city cun be mude by wuy of 
any of the others in the same length of time.
For the Sightseer
The drives given in the foregoing are the beginnings of good roads 
which lead to all parts of the State. Via the Tunnel Road and its tunnel 
lies the route to the San Ramon Valley, and thence into the great valleys of 
the San Joaquin and Sacramento, to the cities of Stockton, Fresno and 
Bakersfield in the former, and to Sacramento and elsewhere in the latter. 
The Foothills Boulevard is continued beyond Hayward by an excellent road 
to the delightful town of Niles, where it branches, the one branch going 
southward to the city of San Jose, and thence down the coast to Los 
Angeles, and the other through the picturesque Niles Canon over the range 
past the vineyards of the Livermore Valley and into the San Joaquin Valley.
These are regular automobile routes, and are thickly studded with towns 
where one can get refreshment and hotel accommodations. Space does not 
permit a description of the scenery along them; it can be said, only, that 
they traverse California’s most picturesque regions.
Museum, Park and Other Points of Interest
^  addition to those already mentioned, the things of interest to be see^  ^
m Oakland are : The Oakland Public Museum, in Lakeside Park on the
shore of Lake Merritt, where will be found a large and most interesting 
collection of relics of Colonial times, birds of the Pacific Coast, minerals, 
and weapons, implements, and other things pertaining to the ethnology of
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rc.?^ „“ vrernThr.*u
■fv,^  Mi11«^  College the largest womens college in the West,“ -;£H;i7rjx-':i ra r«  a
G„de„., Cliff H r»l ’‘ - -  I
S r  Sa™amo.'st “ lo"p
Shore (across the bay northwesterly from Oakland) are to be |eac^^  
either rail or automobile via San Francisco; Santa
Del Monte, Monterey, Pacific to be ;eached
Barbara, Los Angeles and trains; the Yosemite Valley,
by taking the Southern Pacific Angeles all are situated on
Stockton, Merced, Fresno, ®^kersfield, and^Los railroads,
both the Atchison, Topeka an Toamiin Valley trains. Sacramento,
and are to be reached by taking S^n J°aqn^ ^^ ^^
Marysville, Oroville and the severa resorts of the High Sierras, are
Elver Canon, as well as a nnmh Sacramento Marysville, and
t„ ff. reached by the W e*m bS .”  .So, anf, ther’dor.
Oroville are situated on the b ii \ii other noints in the Sacramentoare to be reached by that road as well. A ll other points in
Mg:
V"' J'
ki<m>
}Um
FLOCK OF BIRDS ON OSTRICH FARM AT OAKLAND
Valley, Willows, Red Bluff, Redding, etc., and Lake Tahoe and the other 
High Sierra resorts in that section, are to be reached by the Southern Pacific, 
It will be seen by the foregoing that Oakland is the center from which 
radiate all of California’s lines of tourist travel. Tickets for both passage 
and sleeping-car can be purchased in Oakland for all rail and water points 
in the United States, Canada and Mexico.
The County of Alameda
Alameda County, of which Oakland is the seat, contains 537,600 acres of 
land, eighty per cent of w*hich is arable and in cultivation. This county is 
one ot the most fertile and productive sections of California, and therefore 
the greater part of it is cut up into small farms and orchards, especially 
in the rich valleys and near the cities. The values of the county’s various
A FOOTHILL HOME OVERLOOKING OAKLAND
m
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irops in 1910 are as follows: hay, $1,348,025; cereals,  ^Sol^^appST
,11 kinds—$2 970 581; berries—all kinds—$50,381; grapes, $423,50^, apples, 
7 ^ 0  apricots’ $93 77 cherries, $896,600; figs, $1,500; lemons, $1,875; 
l i e s ’ $ ^ 7 5 ? ’ olive’s, $8,870; pe’ars, $29,280; peaches, $15,000; quinces
n 88? J n u t s ,  $20,299; almonds, ; dried fruits and vegetables,
$311,170; garden seed, $75,000; canned fruits and ^
nursery stock and flowers, $500,000; honey, $2,250; sugar beets, $175,000,
"^’*o ’th!r*^ffrmVoducts were valued as follows: poultry and eggs, $910,497;
t y p e  o f
COUNTRY r e s id e n c e  IN THE SUBURBS OF OAKLAND
PIEDMONT PUBLIC SCHOOL; FINE TYPE OF THE MISSION STYLE OF ARCHITECTURE
I ¥ f  i7 " / ’ ^226,000; live stock, $4,157,519; total, 
total of all farm products, $17,460,177, or an average of 
nearly $33 for every acre m the county.
Alameda acres do not require irrigation, while nearness to market insures 
the produce the highest market prices.
Oakland’s Chamber of Commerce
wnTi¥ppLf foregoing that Oakland supplements her
wonderful natural advantages and her opportunities by both faith and
works; by organization and 
aggressive action on the part 
of a live citizenship. Part 
and parcel of that work is 
t h e  extensive advertising 
campaign which the Oakland 
Chamber of Commerce has 
been successfully conducting 
during recent months, by 
means of which the attrac­
tions of Oakland are being 
made known in all parts of 
the world, and in response 
to which no less than fifteen 
thousand letters of inquiry 
have been received by that 
body in the past year.
CHABOT OBSERVATORY AND ASSEMBLY HALL^ GIFT OF THE 
LATE ANTHONY CHABOT
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a t t r a c t i v e  e x a m p l e  o f  t h e  e c c l e s i a s t i c a l  a r c h i t e c t u r e
The Oakland ® Co^ ui!d“ "’'tt hL  p u rcL se^ ^  sfte  ^at Thirteenth:rci:na i. .o “ c r ~ c  ■
emporanly pending the erec P interesting exhibit of the agricultural,
In this connection is maintained an Chamber of
lorticultural of fo rm a tio n  through which it places visitors
u L T fn  posSeS^^^^^  ^ facts which they may desire with regard
to the city and environs the Oakland Traction Company,
A sight-seeing trolley trip^  ^ the most attractive
presenting an excellent opp ty to advantage and at small cost
e Pantl^ a c t .5  a»d"th. World. Fair in celetoation of 
this event will center the at- -  -m s  e V e i n  VVlia __ ^
ention of the world upon |  
lakland, California the 
erminal city opposite the |  
lolden Gate, as the focal 
mint of the greate^ de- 
,ielopment on the Paci c 
:^ oast. Oakland by reason 
if convenience of approach 
to the site of the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition will attord 
the most desirable _ place 
of sojourn for visitors. g r o u n d s  o f  a . s c h i l l i n g , b o r d e r in g  o n  l a k e  MERRITT.61
In Conclusion
While this publication presents the more salient facts with regard to 
Oakland and its environs so far as space permits, it may be that inquiring 
minds will find something omitted from this book, something that they w“ h 
to know more about, therefore it is deemed well to say in conclusion that 
the Oakland Chamber of Commerce is ready at all times to answer any and 
all questions giving the minutest details of whatever is asked about. Letters 
should be addressed to the Secretary.
WATER TEMPLE IN THE SPRING VALLEY PARK 
n e a r  SUNOL^ ALAMEDA COUNTY, 
CALIFORNIA

ANY R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  O P  T H E  SO U T H E R N  P A C IF IC  T R A F F IC  D E P A R T M E N T  
N O T ED  B E L O W  W IL L  B E  P L E A S E D , ON A P P L IC A T IO N , TO F U R N IS H  F U R T H E R  
IN FO R M A TIO N  ABOUT O A K LA N D , C A L IFO R N IA , IN C L U D IN G  R A IL W A Y  R A T E S  
AND S E R V IC E ;
E . O. M cC orm ick , V ic e - P re s id e n t ............................................................................... S an  F ra n c isc o , C al.
C has. S. P>e, P a s s e n g e r  T raffic  M a n a g e r ................................................................S an  F ra n c isc o , C al.
J a s .  H o r s b u r s h ,  J r . ,  G e n e ra l P a s s e n g e r  A g e n t ................................................S an  F ra n c is c o , C al.
R . A. D o n a ld so n , A s s is ta n t  G e n e ra l P a s s e n g e r  A g e n t .................................. S an  F ra n c isc o , Cal.
H . R . Ju d a h , A s s is ta n t  G e n e ra l P a s s e n g e r  A g e n t ..............................................S an  F ra n c isco ,’ Cal.
E . E . W ad e , A s s is ta n t  G e n e ra l P a s s e n g e r  A g e n t ..............................................S an  F ra n c is c o , Cal.
h .  E . B a t tn r s ,  G e n e ra l P a s s e n g e r  A g e n t, 600 S o u th  S p r in g  S t .....................L os A n g e le s  Cal.
E . AV. C lapp , A s s is ta n t  G e n e ra l P a s s e n g e r  A g e n t ................................................  T u cso n  A riz
W m . M cM u rray , G e n e ra l P a s s e n g e r  A g e n t, O reg o n  S h o rt  L in e s .......................... P o r t la n d , Ore!
J .  M. S co tt, A s s is ta n t  G e n e ra l P a s s e n g e r  A g en t, O reg o n  L in e s ......................... P o r t la n d , Ore.
D. E . B u rle y , G e n e ra l P a s s e n g e r  A g e n t, L in e s  E a s t  o f S p a r k s ......................S a lt  L a k e  C ity  U ta h
D. S. S p en cer, A ss’t  G e n e ra l P a s s e n g e r  A g e n t, L in e s  E a s t  o f S p a r k s . . .  S a lt  L a k e  C ity! U ta h
T. J .  A n d e rso n , G e n e ra l P a s s e n g e r  A g e n t, G. H . & S. A. R y .....................................H o u s to n , T e x a s
Jo s . H e llen , G e n e ra l P a s s e n g e r  A g e n t, T. & N. O. R. R ...............................  H o u s to n  T e x a s
Clen. P a ss . A g e n t. M. L. & T. R. R. & S. S. C o ................N ew  O rlean s . La.
E . W . C lapp , G e n e ra l P a s s e n g e r  A g e n t, A riz o n a  E a s te r n  R. R ............................. T u cso n  A riz
H . L a w to n , Gen. P a ss . A g e n t, S o n o ra  R y., a n d  Sou. P ac . of M e x ic o ..................G u a y m a ’s, M ex.
Geo. F . J a c k s o n , A ss’t  G en. P a ss . A g ’t, S o n o ra  R y., a n d  Sou. P ac . o f M ex. .G u a y m a s , Mex.
R . B. M iller, T raffic  M a n a g e r . O -W . R. R. & N. C o ...................................................... P o r t la n d  O re
W . D. S k in n e r , Gen. F r t .  a n d  P a ss . A g e n t, O -W . R. R . & N. C o ............! ! ! ! ! ! !  ! s e a t t l e  W ash*
A s to r ia , O re.— G. W . R o b e rts , A g e n t, O -W . R. R. & N. C o .................................................... ’
A t la n ta , G a.— A. J. B u tc h e r , G e n e ra l A g e n t .................................................... 121 P e a c h tr e e  S tre e t
B a ltim o re , Md.— W . B. Jo h n so n , A g e n t ..............................................................................P ip e r  B u ild in g
B o s to n , M ass.— J. H . G lynn , N ew  E n g la n d  A g e n t ............................................. 12 M ilk  S tre e t
B u tte ,  M ont.— F. D. W ilso n . D. P. & F . A g e n t, O -W . R. R. & N. C o ............2 N. M ain  S tre e t
C h icago , 111.— W . G. N e im y er, G e n e ra l A g e n t .................................. 73 W e s t J a c k s o n  B o u le v a rd
C in c in n a ti , O hio— W . H. C onnor, G e n e ra l A g e n t ........................................... 53 E a s t  F o u r th  S tre e t
C lev e la n d , Ohio— G. B. H ild s , G e n e ra l A g e n t ........................................... 305 W illia m so n  B u ild in g
D e n v e r, Colo.— W . K . M c A llis te r , G e n e ra l A g e n t .................... 313 R a ilw a y  E x c h a n g e  B u ild in g
D es M oines, Io w a — J. W . T u rtle ,  T ra v e l in g  P a s s e n g e r  A g e n t ............310 W e s t F i f th  S tre e t
D e tro it ,  M ich.— J. C. F e rg u so n , G e n e ra l A g e n t ..............................................................11 P o r t  S tre e t
E l P a so , T e x a s— W . C. M cC orm ick , G e n e ra l A g en t, G. H . & S. A. R y ...........................................
F re s n o , Cal. J . F . H ix so n , D is t r ic t  P a s s e n g e r  a n d  F r e ig h t  A g e n t .....................1013 J  S tre e t
K a n s a s  C ity , Mo.— H. G. K a ill, A. G. P . A ................................................................901 W a ln u t  S tre e t
L e w is to n , Id a h o — C. W . M ount, D. F . & P . A., O -W . R . R. & N. C o ................................................
L os A n g e le s , Cal. F . C. L a th ro p , D is t r ic t  P a s s e n g e r  A g e n t ............600 S o u th  S p r in g  S tre e t
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HAT’S the use of living if we can’t educate 
the children? In another pamphlet we 
have said something about the amuse­
ments of Detroit. Now we wish to tell 
about its school life.
In the first place schooling is not left to the cities 
and towns. It is controlled by the state itself. Thus 
educational provisions are uniform all over Michigan. 
The broad, fundamental principles to be noted in 
the educational system are, first, that every child is 
expected to attend school. Between the ages of 
seven and sixteen, we ask that they go to some 
school where English is the language taught. In the 
next place, the privileges are not only free in the 
teaching, but even the text books are furnished 
free to pupils, regardless of their ability to pay for 
them. In other words, the school system makes 
education in the English language not only free, but 
obligatory between the ages of seven and sixteen, for 
a school year of not less than four months. You can 
see how necessary this is in a country which actually 
governs itself. The citizens of the republic must 
have the essentials of an education.
A large and progressive city like Detroit has 
naturally gone far beyond what the law demands.
'  ^ First Public School in Detroit, 1827
 ^ School—Type in the Early »7ds I
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3 —Wingert School— A Type of Today
Its schools are in session ten months in the year. 
The studies include not only those taught in the 
primary grades as required by law, but also those of 
the higher grades which prepare students for business 
life or for the university. The amount appropriated 
for the development and maintenance of the school 
system this year is $2,057,904, or £423,437. The 
school property o f the c ity  o f Detroit is conserv­
atively valued at over $6,000,000 (about £1,233,000). 
There are in the public school system  six high 
schools, ninety-one grade schools, over 1,500  
teachers and 55,000 pupils. Besides these there 
are eighty private and parochial schools, with num­
erous institutions for advanced study in classical 
literature, medicine, business, law, art and music. 
The education of the children and youth of Detroit 
has long been a matter of serious consideration, 
both  b y  o ff ic ia l and u n o ffic ia l bodies.
Am erican cities are not old as “old- 
world” cities are. Detroit, for example, is 
venerable only from the American stand­
point. It was founded by the French in 
1701. The first public free school was 
estab lished  in 1827, when “ Mr. Cook, 
the Teacher of the Common School,” was 
given a room for the free in stru ction  of 
children. Our three pictures graphically 
illustrate the rap id  progress m ade in the educa­
tion of the children of Detroit, so far as equipment 
is concerned, during a period of about four-score 
years. The first school was o f a tru th  severe ly  
plain, while the W ingert School, for exam ple, is
A Kindergartner
C entral H igh School —  P upils Enrolled 2400
a joy to the eye,— yet the character of the teaching, 
regardless of its housing, has been uniformly fine.
It might be supposed that the tax necessary to 
keep up a great school system would bear pretty 
heavily on the small householder, and there are more 
of these in Detroit than in any other city in America. 
The man who owns his thirty-foot frontage by a 100 
deep, and a neat comfortable cottage thereon, with 
the expenses incident to keeping his property in a 
sightly condition, has to think of all these things. 
Nearly one-third of all the money used for educa­
tional purposes in the city comes either from the 
sale of state public lands, or from a state tax on the 
earnings of the railroads. Thus you will see how 
so much is possible with so little expense to the 
small tax-payer.
When we talk about the school system we must 
not attach undue importance to the statement of 
money spent for buildings or for expenses. One good
man or one good woman in charge of a class of boys 
and girls, through personality, accomplishes more 
by developing the child-mind than can ever be 
figured in pounds and shillings. So, while we are 
justifiably proud of the machinery of our educational 
system, it is the personnel of those directly in 
charge of the work to which we urge special atten­
tion. A finer body of men and women, conscien­
tiously devoted to one of the highest callings in life, 
that of teaching, cannot be found elsewhere in the 
world. These people are not merely proficient in 
what they are paid to teach, but bring to school 
the atmosphere of courtesy, encouragement, and 
tactful consideration, which is perhaps the best part 
of a child’s training. So much of a child’s time is 
spent with its teachers, that we insist upon some­
thing more than technical training on the part of 
those who educate our children. ^
For the direction of public schools, the city, which 
is divided into wards, elects one man from each ward 
as a member of the Board of Education. These 
eighteen men appoint the Superintendent of Schools. 
He is the immediate executive head of the educational 
work of the city, both so far as teaching is con­
cerned, and in the business management of the work. 
Although the members of the Board of Education 
are elected by city wards, the regulation of the 
schools is not limited by these boundaries. Detroit 
constitutes one school “district,” and education is 
treated from the general, not from a sectional stand­
point.
Suppose we take the little tot of five, who, if the 
parents please, may attend the kindergarten. This 
fundamental branch of education is wonderfully 
developed in Detroit. Some people say that kinder­
gartens are nothing more than neighborhood nurseries, 
where tired mothers are sure their little ones are well 
cared for. Even so, they would be worth while, but 
no one has ever witnessed the interest, the enthu­
siasm, the anxiety to please, the unconscious develop-
Sand' ,
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Greusel School
ment of the ability to concentrate the mind and to 
note minutely surrounding life, the aptness for disci­
pline and order, who says that kindergartens are not 
worth while from the standpoint of education itself.
You know the school life is divided into periods, 
or grades as they are called. The kindergarten and 
primary grades come first. Then when the children 
are a little more advanced (say, between the ages of 
ten and fourteen) they pass through the grammar 
grades. Afterward they come to the high school, 
and thence, if their parents care to incur the expense 
or if they are sufficiently self-reliant and enterprising 
to look out for themselves, they enter one of the State 
Normal Schools or the University of Michigan. The 
courses in these last named institutions take from 
one to four years, or more, dependent upon the 
nature of the work. The Normal Schools are in­
tended especially to fit students for the profession 
of teaching, but in the university with its special 
branches of law, medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, etc..
11
Library Building
Some University Buildings at Ann Arbor
Eastern High School
all these and many other forms of higher education 
can be undertaken with the same facilities as obtain 
in Harvard or Yale colleges, or in Cambridge or Oxford.
The University of Michigan, a State institution, 
has this peculiar advantage, that it is beautifully 
situated in the town of Ann Arbor, some forty miles 
from Detroit, and a student’s necessary expense is 
less here than in any other similar institution in 
America, while the standards of pedagogy, the atmos­
phere and tone of the college are unexcelled.
The school life, exclusive of the kindergarten, 
lasts eight years before the pupil is fitted to enter 
the high school. These years are divided into grades 
running from first to eighth inclusive, with two sub­
divisions, A and B. When the pupil is ready for the 
high school, he enters the B class, ninth grade, and if 
he continues to graduation he leaves the A class, 
twelfth grade, ready for the University of Michigan, 
or any other great American University, should he 
choose to pursue his studies further.
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T he W ork o f Y oung B oat Builders
The total school population in Detroit is divided 
as follows: In the grade schools 50,000; in the high
schools 5,000. We reproduce typical grade school 
buildings in the pictures, one having been built quite 
a number of years, while others are of a much more 
recent construction. You will note here too that 
even in the architecture of school buildings Detroit 
is making splendid progress. So far as the high 
schools are concerned these are located in the 
central, eastern and western parts of the city, and 
they are fine buildings.
The teaching in the grade schools, that is to say, 
those which carry the pupil as far as the high school^ 
is eminently practical, comprising arithmetic, geog­
raphy, spelling, English grammar and composition, 
history, with some English literature. In the last 
SIX months before the high school, algebra and Latin 
may be included.
One phase of education which has been well and 
wisely developed in Detroit is that of manual training. 
Every grade school is provided with work benches
14
where the use of tools is taught to the boys by expert 
mechanics. They learn the use of the lathe, the 
plane, and the ordinary outfit of carpentry. The 
girls are taught to sew and cook at the same time 
they are learning to cipher and to spell.
The pictures give a sort of idea how the children 
work, but you should see the things they make, col­
lected into a little show or exhibit, fully to appreciate 
the interest which the pupils take in manual training, 
and the wonderful skill which many of them show. 
From the plainest little inkwell or hat holder to a 
good-sized desk, chair or table, and from the “cutest 
little aprons to a really well finished and indeed, 
quite fancy dress, the evidences of their proficiency 
are remarkable. This idea of teaching the household 
arts and trades to boys and girls in such a practi­
cal way is a splendid thing. If a boy is compelled to
IS
D o ty  S ch oo l
leave the public schools, for instance, at an early age, 
perhaps because of the loss of the bread-winner of 
the family, he is infinitely better prepared to take an 
apprenticeship. The school instruction can be con­
tinued after his apprenticeship has begun, and thus 
he develops a standard of efficiency, mental and 
moral, of the highest kind.
If you are accustomed to the sight of the cheap 
tenement, or what we call the slums, in large cities 
you will be surprised to know that such things do not 
exist in Detroit. D on’t you suppose that the care­
ful training of boys and girls in the practical details 
of useful work will continue to keep us free from 
these evidences of dire poverty and distress ?
C ass T ech n ica l H igh  Schoor 
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What makes a better citizen or a freer, more self- 
respecting man, than the mastery of a trade and the 
skill of a competent mechanic?
So much have those in charge of our educational 
matters thought of technical training that a Tech­
nical High School will be opened this year containing 
extensive shops for teaching pattern making, forging 
and machine shop work, wood turning, and similar 
work. Here, too, boys can study mechanical draw­
ing. The picture will give you an idea of the extent 
to which Detroit carries its belief in the practical 
training of the hands of its children, as well as the 
education of their heads and hearts.
Another thing which is being cared for more and 
more every year is the physical condition of the 
child,— a tten tio n  is paid to the eyes, the ears 
and nose, to the teeth, to the lungs, and to the 
nervous system; all these various phases of child 
life are carefully considered by the teai^er and the
principal of the school itself, with the result that, 
where cases warrant, a notice is sent to the parents 
of the child, asking them to consult a physician. If, 
however, the parents prefer it, a committee called the 
Committee on Child Study will recommend one of 
the leading physicians of the city, who will examine 
the case without charge.
There are, of course, separate or special rooms for 
the blind and for the deaf. A school has been 
established for crippled children. Those are cared 
for, too, who seeking an education, are either too 
old to be placed in the grade schools, or are too 
busy at work during the day. Night schools and 
special rooms are provided for these. Even the 
education of children in the incipient stages of tuber­
culosis is cared for in an especial way. Summer play 
grounds have also been established where children 
are given systematic exercise and sport under com-
18
Western High School
petent instructors. A child has the right to a good 
time, to enjoy as fully as possible the few years of 
life before its heavy burdens must be definitely 
assumed. Detroit recognizes this fact and from 
year to year devotes more money for the develop­
ment of the play of the child. Perhaps the pictures 
bearing upon this subject explain better than 
language some of the devices introduced to amuse 
children and to rest their minds while developing 
their bodies.
The Corner of k Play Ground
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Montieth School
One never knows in the preparation of a little 
pamphlet like this into whose hands it may fall. Sup­
pose the reader to be a working man of middle age 
with a family of children. Perhaps he has come to  
think that if he had had a little more schooling, his 
condition in life might have been better and the 
opportunities for his children would 
have been more varied. The imme­
diate need to “ get to  w ork,” or
Several schools have commodious baths. The children are waiting their turn
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Boys are clever with tools who make these shelves, foot rests, tables, etc.
perhaps disinclination or indifference, lost him an 
education. His chances for work are now limited by 
conditions over which he has no control. Perhaps it 
is impossible for him to better himself, or indeed, to 
improve on the condition in which his father or 
grandfather before him lived. Things are fixed. It 
is hard to get a foot-hold. But if his children had 
half a chance they might make better homes for 
themselves, and incidentally smooth the declining 
years of their parents. That education which does 
not fit a person to live and to grow is useless. We 
have tried to show that in Detroit the best possible 
opportunity for the training of the mind may be had 
without expense, that this training is practical and 
for everyday use, and that the chances to put the 
results of school life to good account are many and 
varied. Think on these things.
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HOME LIFE IN BUFFALO
BY
A WOMAN WHO LIVES THERE
A  C L U B  H O U S E  B U I L T  B Y  W O M E N  F O R  W O M E N .
Mr s . b u f f a l o , w h at a su rprise , an d  th e  v e ry  w o m an  I m ost w a n te d  to  see. ’ ’
“  I m so g la d ,”  said  M rs. B u ffa lo , as she em b raced  M rs. B eaco n  
S tre e t, “ but w h y  so p a rtic u la r ly  m e ? ”
“  r i l  te ll  y o u ”  ; ex p lan atio n s w e re  m ad e  h u rr ie d ly , fo r  M rs. B u f­
fa lo  an d  M rs. B eaco n  S tre e t  w e re  guests at a  c lu b  lu n ch eo n  at D e l-  
m on ico ’ s, an d  ch an ces to  ch at w e re  fe w  w ith  such  a th ro n g . “ I 
h ave  a  frien d  w h o  has b een  p e rfe c tly  sw ee t to  m e e v e r  s in ce  I cam e  
to  B oston  to  l i v e ; she m ade m y  w a y  sm ooth , even  th ro u gh  those  
first fe w  m on th s w h en  I w as  w e e p in g  m y eyes out b ecause I h ad  to  
ea ve  B utta lo . L iv in g  in  B oston  w as th e  o n ly  th in g  th a t m ad e  m e  
Hesitate about m a rry in g  R a lp h ;  bu t even  o n e ’ s lo v e  fo r  h o m e, yo u  
subsides w h e n  it is a q u estion  o f  lo ca tio n  o r  th e  m an.
“ R a lp h  h ad  b een  so ab so rbed  in  business s in ce  h e  fin ish ed  co lleg e  
tha t h is w o m en  acqu ain tan ces w e re  f e w ; b u t h e  b ro u gh t M rs. B oston  
to see m e th e  v e ry  first d a y  I w as in  o u r l it t le  ho m e, an d  said , ‘ M o llie , 
h e re  is the  w o m an  w h o  w i l l  m ak e  yo u  lik e  B o sto n ,’ an d  she did .
M A Y  P O L E  D A N C E  O N  A  P U B L IC  P L A Y G R O U N D .
*‘ M y  d ear, she p ra c tic a lly  lau n ch ed  m e so c ia lly , an d  she is m y  
v e ry  g o o d  fr ien d . R ic h a rd  B oston  h as ju s t  sta rted  a n e w  business  
n e a r B u ffa lo , som e b ig  fa c to ry , an d , to m ak e  a lo n g  sto ry  short, 
th e  B ostons a re  g o ing  to  B uffa lo .
“ N ow , M arg a re t B o ston  d o esn ’ t k n o w  a sou l th ere . S h e ’ s ju st  
h ap p en ed  to be a w a y  e v e ry  tim e a n y  o f  m y B u ffa lo  frien d s  h a v e  
b een  v is it in g  m e, an d  this is m y  ch an ce to  do  fo r  h e r  ju s t  w h a t she  
h as d o ne  fo r  m e. A n d  the reaso n  I w as so e sp e c ia lly  g lad  to  see  
y o u ------- ’ ’
“ Is  p e rfe c tly  c le a r ,”  b ro k e  in  M rs. B u ffa lo , c o rd ia lly , “ and  I 
sh a ll b e  g la d  to  d o  w h a t I can . G o in g  to a stran ge c ity  is h a r d ; 
but B u ffa lo  is d iffe re n t, an d  b e fo re  M rs. B o ston  has b een  w ith  us 
a  y e a r  sh e ’ l l  b e  co n ten ted , I ’ m  su re .”
Ju s t th e n , p ass in g  a  g roup  o f  w o m en  d iscussing  suffrage an d  
a n o th er g ro u p  m uch  co n c e rn e d  in  P aris ian  b o n n ets, cam e a 
l it t le  su n sh in y  w o m a n  w ith  soft, flu ffy  b ro w n  h a ir  an d  b ig , 
e arn est b lu e  eyes.
O N E  O F  b u f f a l o ’ s  F I N E  H I G H  S C H O O L S .
M arg a re t, ’ M rs. B eaco n  S tre e t  p u t a d e ta in in g  h a n d  on  h e r
arm , “ I w a n t yo u  to  m eet m y fr ien d , M rs. B uffa lo . S h e _____”
Ju s t th en  M rs. B eaco n  S tre e t  w a s  w h is k e d  a w a y  an d  th e  w o m an  
from  th e  H u b  an d  the o n e  from  th e  Q ueen  C ity  gazed  at o n e  
an o th er w ith  fr ie n d ly  eyes.
W h e n  lu n ch eo n  w as se rve d , th e  tw o  se ttled  d o w n  to  ta lk , 
r / '  B B o ston , “ m y  h u sb an d  says I w i l l
l ik e  B u ffa lo  but I ’v e  liv e d  a ll  m y life  in  B oston , an d  it d o esn ’ t 
seem  p o ssib le  tha t a n y w h e re  e lse , ex c e p t, p e rh ap s, h e re  in  N ew  
Y ork , can  I find  th e  sam e a d v a n ta g e s .”
‘ ‘ W h a t  k in d  o f  a d v a n ta g e s ? ”  M rs. B u ffa lo ’ s tone w as ca lm , 
but^she w as re a d y  to  figh t fo r  h e r  h o m e tow n .
“  E v e ry  k in d  ’ ’ —  M rs. B oston  w as lo y a l to the H u b — “  ed u ca tio n a l 
artis tic , p ro fess io n a l, so c ia l. W h y ,  m y  d e a r , ju s t  rem em b er tha[  
B oston  b egan  w ith  th e  b e g in n in g  o f  th in gs o v e r  h e re  in  A m e ric a .  
± lo w  can  yo u  m eet o u r d em and s, yo u  p e o p le  o f  the  W e s t ? ”
‘ ‘ T h e  W e s t?  O h, m y  c h ild ,”  an d  M rs. B u ffa lo  la u g h e d .
B U F F A L O N I A N S  F A I R L Y  L I V E  O N  T H E  W A T E R  IN  T H E  S U M M E R .
“ d o n ’ t yo u  k n o w , yo u  p o or lit t le  so u l, tha t B u ffa lo  is v e ry  m uch  
E a s t? ”  ^
“ W e l l ,  it sounds W e s t, a n y h o w ,”  re p lie d  M rs. B oston , sm ilin g  
at M rs. B u ffa lo ’ s m e rry  p ea l. “ T h e n , about food . R ic h a rd  an d  
th e  c h ild re n  are  a w fu lly  fussy  ; ye s , it ’ s the  o n ly  w o rd , an d  w h e re ,  
in  ^ a l l  th is  w o r ld , sh a ll I find such  m ark ets  as in  B o sto n ?  C e r­
ta in ly  n o t in  B u ffa lo .”
“ T h a t ’ s ju s t  w h e re  y o u ’ re  w ro n g .”  M rs. B u ffa lo  w as on  the  
d e fen sive  n o w , an d  w h en  it cam e to m a rk e ts  she k n e w  h e r  grou nd . 
“ P le a se  rem em b er th a t B u ffa lo  is th e  m ain  ra ilro a d  c e n te r  o f  the  
co n tin en t, E ast an d  W e s t ;  w e  g e t at ou r m ark e ts  in  th e  m orn in g  
th e  sh ipm en ts re c e iv e d  in  N ew  Y o rk  th e  even in g  b e fo re  ; th e  sam e  
th in g  from  C h icago . E v e ry th in g  stops o ff  in  B u ffa lo . W e  are  
a lso  in  th e  ce n te r  o f  a r ich  tru ck -g a rd en  d is tr ic t, w ith  fine  d a iry  
products. B uffa lo  is o n e  o f  th e  ch o ice  m ark et c ities  o f  the  U n ited  
Sta tes , a n d  I k n o w  w h a t I ’ m  ta lk in g  a b o u t; fo r  I ’ ve  k e p t h ouse  
fo r  m y s iste r in C h icago , an d  once fo r  a fe w  m on th s w h en  she w as in
S C E N E  IN  O N E  O F  B U F F A L O ’ S P A R K S ,  T H E  C H I L D R E N ’ S P A R A D I S E ,
St. L ou is. I ’ v e  ‘ f la t te d ’ in  B o ston , w h en  m y  h u sb an d  w as  tak in g  
a sp ec ia l course  o f  lec tu res , an d  I spent on e w h o le  w in te r  k e e p in g  
h ouse in  a  N e w  Y o rk  ap artm en t, w h e n  h e  w as  tied  up  w ith  a b ig  
tran sactio n  an d  th e  ch ild re n  w e re  too  sm all to  le a v e , so w e  a ll  
cam e h e re .  ^ T h e  cost o f  liv in g  in  B u ffa lo  is su rp ris in g ly  lo w .  
O nce o r  tw ice  a w e e k  I go  to  o n e  o f  o u r c ity  m ark e ts , w h e re  I 
find  the best an d  fresh est o f  fru its , ve g e ta b le s , eggs, b u tte r, p o u ltry . 
M y  d ear, th e  m ark e ts  o f  B u ffa lo  a re  u n su rp assed .”
“ T h a t is a  c o m fo rt,”  said  M rs. B oston .
“ H a ve  you  a n y  p la n s  ab ou t y o u r  h o m e ? ”  ask ed  M rs. B u ffa lo , 
b u rn in g  to be use fu l. “  D o  yo u  ex p ec t to  k eep  h ouse, o r  to b o a rd ?  
W e  h a v e  som e fine  ap artm en t h o te ls , an d  som e o f  the  m ost 
b eau tifu l res id en ce  stree ts  in  th e  w o r ld .”
B u ffa lo  w as  o b se rv in g . S h e  h a d  n o ted  the rich n ess  o f  
. H e r  a p p earan ce  su ggested  p le n ty  o f  m oney.
“ T h e  p rin c ip a l re s id en ce  stree ts  a re  one m ass o f  liv in g  g reen  in  
th e  sum m er, she w e n t on , “ a  d o u b le  lin e  o f  trees m eetin g  o ve r-
W H E R E  B U F F A L O  B U Y S  I T S  F O O D ,
h e a d , an d  such  g a rd en s, such p ark s . I t  is w o n d e rfu l in the  su m ­
m er, so co o l, an d  w ith  en tran c in g  la k e  b reezes.
“ A s  the c ity  g ro w s, it is ge ttin g  to be m ore o f  a  com m uting  
to w n , an d  th e  co u n try  a lo n g  th e  la k esh o re , on both  sid es —  o ve r  in  
C an ad a  an d  on  th e  A m e ric a n  sh o re  —  is d o tted  w ith  lo v e ly  sum m er  
hom es. T h e re  a re  co u n tless  in la n d  p la ces  n e a r b y, w h e re  la rg e  
co lon ies o f  th e  c ity  fo lk  g a th e r fo r the  sum m er. Y o u  see, B u ffa lo  
is id e a l fo r th e  m oto rist, an d  th e  ro a d s  in  e v e ry  d irec tio n  stretch  
out to re v e a l fresh  b eau ties. W e  h a v e  seve ra l su burban  clubs, 
an d  it is qu ite  th e  fash io n  to  m oto r so m ew h ere  o f  a sum m er even in g  
fo r d in n e r .”
“ M rs. B u ffa lo ,”  M rs. B oston  spoke w ith  a ce rta in  sh y re se rv e  
and s lig h tly  h e ig h te n e d  co lo r, “ I am  go in g  to  b e  p e rfe c tly  
fra n k  w ith  yo u . Y o u  d oub tless th in k  th a t I am  a fte r  a fine h om e  
in  B u ffa lo , c lu b  m em b ersh ip s, m an y  serva n ts, m otors, etc. T h e  
tru th  is, I am  a fte r  n o th in g  o f  th e  sort. M y  h u sb an d  h as p u t a 
lo t  o f  m o n ey  in to  h is n e w  fa c to r y ; it w i l l  be u p h ill  w o rk  fo r h im
b u f f a l o  p u b l ic  l i b r a r y .
for a few years, and some of the money he expected to invest is 
tied up and not available. I want to help him, we shalHive in 
Buffalo in a very modest way.
to  “ y  S*''’ ’ M arg a re t, is s ix teen , d e vo te d
anH *’l a t ‘ h a th o u g h t o f  le a v in g  th e  B oston  a rt sch o o l,
M v h i * °  j  a tten d e d  sin ce  she w as  e igh t.
M y  b o y , D ick  is fon d  o f  m e c h a n ic s ; h e ’s tw o  y e a rs  y o u n g e r  than  
M arg a re t. M y  seco n d  d au g h te r, P a tty , is o n ly  L ,  I d  ju f t  a  t S  
fo rm a tive  age. P a tty  go es to  k in d e rg a rte n , D ic k  i t t e n d s  a
in stu d v  t’ m a c h in e ry  an d  y e t  get
m  stu dy  fo r  ce rta in  p o rtio n s o f  th e  d ay . I t ’ s su rp ris in g  h L  the
^ n  L k '^ I f ,  ‘’ r f i l ' " p  p h y s ic a lly  u n d e r fh a t  system . I
D ifk  ® m y se lf, i f  n e c e ssa ry ; b u t w ith
D ic k  an d  M arg a re t, i t ’ s a n o th e r m atter. 'W hat I w L t  is an
D k k ^ f r r L d T ^ r /  " I f  M>^ ality; mechanics and books for 
playmate for Pa«y ’ ’ kindergarten and nice
A T  T H E  ZO O  —  L E S S O N S  IN  N A T U R A L  H I S T O R Y  A T  C L O S E  R A N G E .
“ M y d e a r ,”  M rs. B u ffa lo  n o ted  the reg re t in  the  o th e r ’ s vo ice , 
i  am  g la d  yo u  to ld  m e fra n k ly . R e n ts  in  B u ffa lo  are  lo w . T h e re  
are  n u m b erless  m od est, a ttra c tive  houses, w ith  p re tty  g ro u nd s in 
w e ll-sh a d e d , h o m ey  stree ts , th a t yo u  can  get fo r p ro b a b ly  a th ird  
o f  w h a t yo u  are  p a y in g  n o w  in  B o ston ; I f  yo u  w a n t so m eth in g  
even  ch e a p e r, w h y  not tak e  a flo o r in  on e o f  th e  d u p le x  houses —  
those p re tty , tw o - fa m ily  ho m es, o f  w h ich  w e  h a v e  so m an y, o r  you  
can  tak e  a  flat in an ap artm en t h ouse. A s  fo r  sch o o l, send  D ick  
to T e c h n ic a l H ig h , w h e re  h e  w i l l  ge t h is b e lo v e d  m a c h in e ry  and  
books at th e  sam e tim e. T e c h n ic a l has a sp len d id  reco rd  am ong  
th e  h ig h  sch o ols  o f  the  co u n try . M arg a re t can h a v e  h e r  ch o ice  o f  
h a lf  a  d ozen  b eau tifu l p riv a te  sch ools fo r  g ir ls , o r  th ree  sp len d id  
h ig h  sch ools , an d , as fo r  a rt, B u ffa lo ’ s art sch o ol is on e o f  th e  best 
in th e  co u n try . I t  is n o w  a ffilia ted  w ith  th e  A lb r ig h t  A r t  G a lle ry  
w h e re  a re  in s ta lle d  the  p e rm a n en t co lle c tio n s  o f  the  B u ffa lo  F in e  
A rts  A c a d e m y , an d  w h e re  a p ro g ress ive  art d ire c to r  is b rin g in g  
sp ec ia l exh ib itio n s  a lm o st e v e ry  m onth , sh o w in g  th e  a rt m asterp ieces
a n o t h e r  b e a u t y  s p o t  ,N  t h e  B U F F A L O  P A R K  S Y S T E M
ones, w ith o u t sto p p in g  to^ th in k  ^
tio n a l ad van ta g es , my^ d e a r W p 1?  ^ J
the best of schools L d  J; f .u libraries and
Y o rk  a ttrac tion s a r e ’p r e s t ^ d t  S o  """
th in g ta ?o n e  woman t ™ r ‘‘‘’\ ^  y °“  ^ few
in  B^nffalo than  in  a n y  o t h S y  I k n o T  and
many, and have talked with oth* nnd I ve tried a great
S h e* ^  town“ s Itt'ed'with" / h ave'Ip okeS m  be^ oTe!
T H e d a y h a s p a s s e S w h i f h - ' L ^ i ^ S o S r ^ ^ ^
D E L A W A R E  A V E N U E , O N E  O F  T H E  M O S T  B E A U T I F U L  S T R E E T S  IN  T H E  W O R L D .
Y o rk  to  shop. S h e  can do  as w e ll  at h om e, b e tte r , fo r  th e  sa le s ­
p eo p le  k n o w  h er. O ur d ep artm en t sto res and  o th e r  shops cannot 
b e eq u a led  b e tw e e n  N ew  Y o rk  an d  C hicago.
“ B u ffa lo  is sw ep t b y  la k e  breezes. I t ’ s a d e lig h tfu l su m m er c ity , 
w h ich  cuts ou t the  usu al su m m er m ig ra tion  from  y o u r  exp ense  
account. I t  is w o n d e rfu l in  w in te r , an d  y o u r  ch ild ren  w i l l  r e v e l in  
th e  sk atin g , tob o g g an in g , an d  o th e r w in te r  sp o rts ; w h ile , w h en  yo u  
w a n t a  p e e k  at fa iry la n d  som e sn o w y  d a y  w h e n  th e  sun is sh in in g , 
tak e  th e  tra in  o r  th e  tro lle y  to  N iagara  F a lls , and  yo u  w ill^ th in k  
yo u  h a v e  go n e  to  th e  p la c e  o f  en ch a n ted  th ings.
“ I k n o w , as m y  h u sb an d  to ld  m e on ce w h en  I w as too  e n th u s i­
astic, th a t y o u  c a n ’ t ea t b e a u ty ;  but it has its p lace  in  th e  g en era l 
schem e o f  th in gs. D o  yo u  re a liz e  tha t the  B u ffa lo  h o u sew ife  h as  
e v e ry  m od ern  c o n ven ien ce  at h e r  d o o r?  S h e  has e le c tr ic ity  fo r c o o k ­
in g  an d  lig h tin g , th e  p o w e r  g e n e ra te d  at N iagara . I f  she p re fe rs  
gas, n a tu ra l o r  a rtific ia l, to e le c tr ic ity , the  gas fie lds o f  P en n sy lva n ia  
an d  N ew  Y o rk  a re  h e rs  to  d ra w  fro m , and  a ll  yo u  n e e d  to  d o  w h en
t h e  A E B R .G H T  a r t  g a l l e r y .  O V E R L O O K m G  P A R K  L A K E .
Hn ** “ a‘ch and tun
Our wate? supply i r e x S S is " » " ° * " ’  ^ conveniences
b“ ” b ': , m ‘ ’’" d ^
■A. ‘ „d’ ci, “rf'"i s'idTr: s; ;s
O N E  O F  B U F F A L O  S M A N Y  B E A U T I F U L  C H U R C H E S .
sports, an d  th e  g a rriso n  is station ed  th e re  at F o rt  P o rter.
“ W e  h a v e  w o n d e rfu l co nse rva to ries  at S o u th  P a r k ;  at H u m ­
b o ld t P a rk  the  w a d in g  p o o l in  su m m er is b rim m in g  o ve r  w ith  
h a p p y  c h ild re n . T h en  w e  h a v e  D e la w a re  P a rk , w ith  the  A lb r ig h t  
A r t  G a lle ry  and  th e  H isto rica l B u ild in g , c lassic  m arb le  stru ctu res, 
fro n tin g  on th e  la k e , w h ic h  w e  ca ll G a la  W a te r .  H e re  are  boats  
and  sw an s an d  e v e ry  fa c ility  fo r en joym en t.
“ B u t to  re c a ll B u ffa lo ’ s w a te rfro n t, yo u  d o n ’ t n eed  m on ey  to 
e n jo y  that. P lea su re  b oats ru n  to  h a lf  a dozen  p la c e s  a lo n g  the  
la k e  an d  r iv e r ,  w h e re  yo u  can  tak e  th e  ch ild ren  fo r d e lig h tfu l d ays. 
T h e re  is a lso  G ra n d  Is la n d , p a rtly  u sed  fo r b e au tifu l p riv a te  hom es, 
p a rtly  fo r  c lubs, w ith  tw o  o r  th ree  p u b lic  resorts. T h e  sa il d o w n  
the  r iv e r  is som eth in g  to  rem em b er fo r  a life tim e . B u ffa lo  in  
sum m er is too  b eau tifu l to  le a v e . F a n c y  staying  at hom e th ro u gh  
Ju n e , J u ly ,  an d  A u g u st, b e in g  cool and  co m fo rtab le , no t h a v in g  to  
re lin q u ish  one o f  y o u r c ity -h o u se  com forts, b ask in g  in  b a lm y  
b reezes an d  re v e lin g  in  trees an d  w o o d s, fra g ra n t g a rd en s an d  lo n g
B U F F A L O  H A S  M A N Y  T H E A T E R S ,  W H E R E  T H E  B E S T  P L A Y S  A R E  S E E N
Stretches of meadow land! Do you know, I never get too blase to 
enjoy going with my husband of a Sunday morning or late after- 
noon out to the Zoo? We are like two children, feed the animals, 
know the bears by name, talk to the monkeys, and behave like any 
Other pair of kids off for a holiday. ^
“ N o w , I d o n ’ t h a v e  to  ask  yo u  to  ta k e  m y w o rd  fo r it, m v dear. 
\ ou are  co m in g  to  B u ffa lo  d isposed  to m eet the  c ity  and  its life  
h a lf  w ay . I am  n ot a fra id  fo r  y o u ;  b u t I sh o u ld  lik e  to k n o w  
w h at yo u  w ill say  to  M o llie  B eaco n  S tre e t th e  first tim e you  m eet  
a lte r  yo u  h ave  re a l ly  g ro w n  acq u a in ted  w ith  o u r beautifu l c i ty .”
T H E  S E Q U E L
Mrs. Boston to Mrs. Beacon Street, Six Months Later.
Y o u  ask ed  m e to g iv e  you  m y im pressions o f  
B u ffa lo .  ^ B a rr in g  the first in e v ita b le  hom esick n ess, these h ave  b een  
th e  h ap p iest six  m onths o f  m y  life . T h an k s to yo u r frien d , M rs.
A  T W O - F A M I L Y  A P A R T M E N T  H O U S E  IN  A  G O O D  R E S ID E N C E  D I S T R I C T .
B u ffa lo , I w as m ad e  to fe e l at h o m e at o n ce . W e  a re  d e lig h tfu lly  
se ttled  in  co sy  q u arters , th e  u p p e r h a l f  o f  a d u p le x  h o u se , w ith  
w id e  v e ra n d as  fro n t an d  b ack , an d  a g a rd en  in  th e  rea r. I h ave  
h a lf  the  g a rd en , an d  P a tty  an d  I lo v e  to p u tte r out th e re  these  
su m m er d ays. D ic k  h as b een  d o in g  sp le n d id ly  at T e c h n ic a l;  
M arg a re t is g e ttin g  on w e ll  at th e  art sch o o l, an d  she is atten d in g  
o n e  o f  th e  fine p riv a te  sch o ols  fo r g ir ls , w ith  w h ich  w e  are  bo th  
d e lig h ted . P a tty  lik e s  h e r  k in d e rg a rte n  so m uch  tha t she is so rry  
w h e n  S a tu rd a y  com es. D ic k  h as jo in e d  th e  b aseb a ll n in e  at one  
o f  the  p u b lic  p la yg ro u n d s n e a r o u r h o m e ; an d  on p leasan t S u n d ays, 
th e  th re e  c h ild re n , R ic h a rd , an d  I spend  th e  g re a te r  p a rt o f  the  
d a y  at th e  p a rk , w ith  a h a l f  h o u r  at th e  A r t  G a lle ry  o r  the  
H isto rica l B u ild in g  on the w a y  hom e. I h ave  jo in e d  tw o  study  
c lu b s an d  a p arish  g u ild , am  in te rested  in  th e  S o c ia l S e rv ic e  
w o rk  h e re , m o d e led  a fte r  th a t o f  D r. C ab ot in  B oston . M y  
d e a r, w h e n  I th in k  o f  h o w  I d re a d e d  co m in g  to  B uffa lo , I 
w o n d e r at y o u r  p a tien ce  w ith  m e. M rs. B u ffa lo  h as b een  m y
A  M O B B H A T B  P K .C H  K E S .B E N C H  S T K H E X . B U P P A L O  H A S  M A N V .'
co m p ared  to t h o s U n  th^F nlH H h o u sek eep in g  b ills  a re  a jo k e
w»f ”“ ■
\our h ap p y  and  affectionate frien d ,
Margaret Boston.
th e  MATTHEWS NORTHROP WORKS, BUPPAUO, CLEVELAND, AND NEW VORK


The only Corporation in Des 
Moines paying more than 
1500 per cent in 
Dividends.
The Greater Des Moines Committee 
A p ril Sth, 19 11
The Greater Des Moines Committee was orgamzed in the 
year 1906 for the general purpose of transacting “ NOBODY’S 
BUSINESS” for the benefit of everybody and at the end of its 
first four fiscal years we find that we have spent $104,505.94 
of our contributors’ funds or approximately $26,000 per year.
Our subscribers are very naturally asking themselves, 
“ Does it pay?”
It is generally conceded that every dollar brought to the 
city in wages produces 25 per cent in profit to the city s com­
mercial enterprises.
With this idea in mind, it is interesting to analyze the new 
pay rolls of the city of Des Moines.
The Iowa Portland Cement Company was assisted 
by our Freight Bureau in locating in Des Moines
and is paying in wages yearly more than............$250,000.00
The seven silo plants will pay in wages this year
more than ...............................................................  66,000.00
(Had the 10 per cent freight discrimination 
against Des Moines still existed not one of these 
plants would have been located in our city.)
The Wilson Machine Company was organized by 
Sam Wilson, who came to visit with his brother,
Lucius Wilson, and became so enthusiastic over 
Des Moines’ manufacturing advantages that he 
is now paying in wages each year more than. . .  24,000.00
The F. 0. Evans Piano Company was encouraged 
and assisted in locating its manufacturing plant 
in Des Moines and is now spending in yearly 
wages ......................................................................  33,600.00
The Iowa Glue Company was actually kidnaped 
from a neighboring city by this Committee, and 
its yearly pay roll is .............................................  30,000.00
The American Fertilizer & Stock Food Company 
came as a natural consequence, and they have 
a pay roll o f.............................................................  3,500.00
The R. 0. Stutsman Manufacturing Company lo­
cated in Des Moines through the efforts of this
Committee and is paying in wages per year........ 14,000.00
The Des Moines Monument Manufacturing Company 
was assisted in locating in our City and is now 
paying in wages yearly more than............   28,000.00
2
Members of the Committee induced Samuel Bingham 
Son^s Manufacturing Company to locate a 
branch in Des Moines and their annual pay roll is.$ 5,000.00 
The Des Moines Billiard Table Manufacturing Com­
pany was moved from Oskaloosa by this Com­
mittee, and they have an annual pay roll o f........ 5,100.00
The W. E. Ashby Telephone Cut-Out Company lo­
cated here with our assistance, and is paying in
wages each year about..........................................  2,400.00
The Electric Cleaner Company came here directly 
through the efforts of this Committee, and is now
paying in wages each year....................................  6 ,000.00
D. E. Moon was induced to install the only copper 
and steel engraving department in Iowa and will
pay this year in wages............... .........................  5,040.00
S. Keese was encouraged to move to Des Moines 
from Sigourney, and he will pay his cigarmakers
this year more than...................................................  2,080.00
The data gathered by this organization caused the 
Sterling Box Company to engage in box-making.
A  re-organization of this Company gives us the 
Iowa Box & Lumber Company with a yearly pay
roll of a b o u t...........................................................  11,000.00
The Merrill-Soule Company were assisted in locat­
ing their egg drying plant in our city, and are
spending in wages yearly....................................... 8,300.00
The Greater Des Moines Committee was the dy­
namic force that saved ‘ ‘THE MEDICS’ ’ for 
Des Moines. These Medics will spend in Des
Moines this year more than....................................  180,000.00
The Greater Des Moines Committee was a powerful 
influence in retaining Des Moines College, there­
by saving for our city the yearly expenditure of
more th a n ...............................................................  200,000.00
The results just related aggregate a yearly expendi­
ture in our city of more than $874,020.00, making
a net profit to the city of Des Moines o f.............  218,505.00
We contributed from our general funds to the con­
vention funds of the Commercial Club, who so 
ably handled their money as to produce a con­
vention attendance that spent in our city last 
year $1,831,000.00, and as a result our money
ybrought to Des Moines last year $457,750 at an 
estimated profit of 10 per cent or approximately. $ 45,775.00 
A conservative estimate of the amount of money 
thus far saved to the city of Des Moines on the
lumber rate decision is about............................... 26,000.00
(Every load of Southern Lumber that passes 
you on the street costs the city of Des Moines $1.25 
less in freight than it did four years ago.)
The Inter-State Commerce Commission granted the 
city of Des Moines a reduction on all class rates 
from east of Chicago, and upon first class Chi­
cago rates, so that now $1 buys in transportation 
as much service as $1.17^  bought four years 
ago. Conservative railway officials estimate that
this saving amounts to much more than.............  100,000.00
per year to our city.
We have thus shown beyond a reasonable doubt that 
the expenditure of $26,000.00 per year has given 
to Des Moines a net profit of approximately.. 390,280.00
and has produced in actual dividends more 
.................................................................1500 per cent
In addition we have built the Coliseum building that is 
worth to the city 10 per cent a year on a million dollars of
^We take credit for our part in building up the Greater 
Des Moines spirit that gives our people the confidence in our 
city that has been so splendidly displayed in every private and 
public department. This spirit alone is worth millions of dol­
lars a year to the city of Des Moines. _
We have paid dividends to our clay industries by enabling 
their customers to obtain the same freight service for $1 for
which they formerly paid $1.55. . « n i *
We place a dividend value upon the saving of 21 per cent
to our egg and poultry people on their inter-state shipments of
egg cases. . • .
Do not overlook tke saving of 57 per cent in mtra-state
transportation tax upon the harness and saddlery industries of
our city.
The furniture dealers of Des Moines can now assure their 
Iowa customers the same service for $1 for which they for­
merly paid $1.32.
The manufacturer of vinegar in the city of Des Moines can 
now secure 29 per cent more Iowa carload service for $1 from 
the transportation companies than he secured four years ago.
Des Moines was the third largest implement shipping cen- 
ter in the United States four years ago. We have contributed 
to this industry by reducing their transportation tax 6 per 
cent and today we are the second largest shipping center.
We have paid dividends in lower freight rates to our cream­
eries, grain shippers, paving and roofing contractors, candy 
manufacturers, wholesale paper and grocery firms, tent and 
awning makers, furnace dealers, leather users, casket factory, 
plumbers and many others.
It will interest you to know that while doing aU this we 
have found the time and money to tell the story of Des Moines 
to twenty-one million readers on an average of seven times last 
year at an expense of one cent for each eight people. These 
ads placed end to end single column would reach 5,518 miles 
or make a strip 4 6 ^  inches wide from Davenport to Council
Bluffs.
We also had the time to send out more than 120,000 pieces 
of literature and send approximately 30,000 special letters.
In addition to all this work we have furnished ‘ ‘ live wires” 
to every public movement that has been undertaken.
Frank D. Jackson has spent weeks to secure the removal 
of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument.
Harry Wallace and Jansen Haines have actually saved to 
Des Moines the Cummings’ School of Art.
This Committee has spent two years on the money and 
credit taxation. We entertained 65 members of the ways and 
means committee at a dinner to present our arguments.
We furnished the star team on the Drake Medical cam­
paign and our members gave $11,850 to Medical Department.
We furnished a strong team to the Y. M. C. A. campaign 
and our own members gave $20,850.00 for the new building.
We have furnished members to the Masonic campaign.
One of our members captained one of the successful Com­
mercial Club membership teams.
The members of the Committee not only did the work nec­
essary to secure the subscriptions of $102,000.00 of Coliseum
stock but they gave $24,000 to this fund and afterwards guar­
anteed the $50,000 loan necessary to complete the building and 
placed eight of their own members on the directory board. 
We all know the resulting profits on the investment.
The members of this Committee have decided that the work 
has paid by giving $16,350 in cash per year to continue the 
w or^ and in addition give $8,000.00 of time at the low rate of 
$1.25 per hour.
If our contributors will analyze these figures we believe 
that they will say that the expense has paid and paid big.
President Hill M. Bell, of Drake University, said:
“ To my mind the Greater Des Moines Committee is an or­
ganization that is able to grapple with strategic situations. 
Since the organization of the Committee, and largely through 
its co-operation, the University has almost doubled its assets, 
and has greatly increased the number in attendance, as well 
as the efficiency of the work it essays to do.”
0. A. McCnne, the shoe man, says:
“ I find you have indeed made good progress. A  saving on 
business for eastern points, where all our goods come from, is 
well up to 20 per cent, as I figure it .”
The Des Moines Drug Company says it pays:
“ The old rate from the Atlantic Seaboard was $1.31^^ per 
hundred. This rate was reduced to $1.25 per hundred, and as 
the greater proportion of our tonnage is less than car lots, 
we are saving from $2,000 to $2,500 per year.
President Loren D. Osborn, of Des Moines College, believes 
it pays:
“ Des Moines has made remarkable progress since I first 
knew it six years ago, and among the agencies to which the 
credit belongs, I am confident the Greater Des Moines Com­
mittee is one of the chief, especially by its influence upon the 
general life of the city in fostering a spirit that is friendly and 
generous to public enterprises.”
Bentley and Olmsted Company has received their divi­
dend:
“ The reduction has benefited us. In fact, we have been 
able to tell oxm customers that we are on an equal footing with 
points that compete with us. The Committee has helped Des 
Moines by the fact that it is protecting our manufacturing 
and jobbing interests.”
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The Northwestern Suspender Company has been helped to 
the melon:
‘ ‘We are pleased with the successful manner in which you 
have handled the freight question. We are sure one or two 
shippers would have accomplished nothing by making com­
plaints. Your results have done more real good to the job­
bing, manufacturing and retail interests than anything else 
has ever done.’ ’
The Des Moines Hosiery Mills got a slice also:
“ The reduction in rates has meant quite a saving to us. 
All our goods come in on the first class rate. So practically 
everything we receive comes at a lower rate than formerly.”
Younker Brothers are receiving large dividends:
“ Since the Greater Des Moines Committee has taken up 
freight rates we are paying from thirteen to eighteen per 
cent less on our first-class merchandise, and our savings amount 
to quite an item.”
The Farmers’ Handy Wagon Company have received heavy 
dividends:
“ The reduction of lumber rates up to the present time have 
saved us $2,700. We have just ordered a million feet of silo 
lumber. You can readily figure this makes a saving to us of 
$650 on one order.”
Mr. C. L. Gilcrest says that lumber consumers are to be 
congratulated:
“ A saving of 65 cents per thousand feet on yellow pine 
lumber means a saving of $10 per carload. Applying this to 
the agregate number of cars shipped to Des Moines, since the 
date of the decision, makes a sum so considerable that the con­
sumers of the lumber are proper subjects for hearty congratu­
lation. They are under a real obligation to your Bureau.”
The Waterbury Chemical Company are receiving a profit:
“ We are pleased to state that you are saving us on our 
Chicago freight 13 per cent, and on our New York freight 18 
per cent of the amount we formerly paid.”
The P. 0. Evans Piano Company are pleased with our adver­
tising campaign:
“ Up to two years ago in preparing to sell pianos by mail 
outside the state, our greatest difficulty was that the people 
had no favorable opinion of the city of Des Moines, and it 
re-acted upon our goods. In the last two years there has been
a ffreat change. Everybody thinks that if an article comes 
f r S  Des Moines that it is good, because
a very favorable opinion of this city. account of the great 
nuhlicitv of Des Moines we have dropped the word Iowa 
from the name board, and now are shipping an av® a^  of 
three pianos per day, marked, “ Evans, Des Moines. our 
publicity campaign has done wonders for a business that sells 
their goods out of the city by mail.
Members of Greater Des Moines Committee.
President—Lafe Young, Jr., Des Moines Daily Capital. 
Vice-President—P. C. Hubbell, Pres. Des Moines Union R. R. 
Treasurer—T. P. Sharpnack, Sec’y Harrah-Stewart Mfg. Co. 
Secretary-Director-Ralph P. Bolton, Bolton Transfer Co.
Agar, W. G., Pres. Agar Packing Ca  
Casady, Simon, Pres. Central State Bank.
Cownie, John, Pres. Cownie Glove Co.
Callander, John, Sec’y Tone Bros.
Denman, Charles, Mgr. Des Moines W ater Co.
Haines, Jansen, Mgr. Des Moines Gas Co.
Hippee, Geo. B., Trustee J. S. Polk Estate.
Hubbell, F. M., Capitalist. . „ „ ^
Hewitt, Charles, Pres. Chas. Hewitt & Sons Co.
Harrigan, J. R., Mgr. Des Moines City Railway Co. 
Ingham, Harvey, Editor Register & Leader.
Jackson, F. D., Pres. Royal Union Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
Kauffman, B. F., Witmer & Kauffman 
Luthe, P. H., Pres. Luthe Hardware Co.
Meredith, E. T., Publisher Successful Farming.
Mathis, F. A., A. J. Mathis & Son.
Miller, A. C., Pres. Home Savings Bank.
Parritt, Prank T., Wholesale Jeweler.
Polk, H. H., Trustee J. S. Polk Estate.
Rawson, C. A., Pres. Iowa Pipe & Tile Co.
Sawyer, P B., Mgr. Des Moines Electric Co.
Sherman, M. E., Mgr. Des Moines Drug Co.
Van Evera, Geo. M., Van Evera & Robinson.
Walker, C. S., Pres. Kratzer Carriage Co.
Wallace, H. C., Wallace Publishing Co.
Waterbury, Frank C.,Waterbury Chemical Co.
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